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osOl dqyxhr

osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjk]
osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

vijk ls thou fu[kkjdj] ijk ls ik,¡ v{kj&KkuA
lR;a f'koa lqUnja ds ge] fl¼ dj ik,¡ lc ojnkuAA
;gh ije mís'; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA

osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

osOl ns jgk cks/k&rjaxsa] Hkkjr dh fo|k igpkusaA
osn&iqjk.k&Le`fr&xzaFkksa esa fufgr vewY; lkj ge tkusaAA
rÙoKku gh cks/; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA

osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

n'kdksa ls gS osOl ns jgk] volj ppkZ dk] fparu dkAA
,d eap ij lcdks ykuk] /;s; jgk gj lEesyu dkAA
oSf'od&fgr drZO; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA

osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

½raHkjk çKk ls ;qr gksa] Hkzetkyksa ls nwj cpsa geA
LofLr Hkkoiwfjr thou gks] vu`r&ekxZ ls nwj jgsa geAA
fpnkuan xarO; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA

osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjk]
osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

ysf[kdk};% MkW- 'kf'k frokjh] MkW- ços'k lDlsuk_
laxhr% MkW- jhuk lgk;
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Welcome Message

Namaste,

I am excited to welcome you to WAVES 2020, our 14th International WAVES Conference.

WAVES 2020 is a joint conference of the 14th International Conference of the World Association for

Vedic Studies (www.wavesinternational.net), and the 24th India conference of Wider Association for

Vedic Studies (www.waves-india.com).

This conference is WAVES International’s second conference held outside of India and our first

ever virtual conference. This year’s conference will be co-hosted and  brought to you by Swami

Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana Samstha (S-Vyasa). S-Vyasa is a world class institute based in

Bengaluru that aims to make Yoga a socially relevant science.

The main theme of this year’s conference is “Impact of Vedic Wisdom on the World Today”.

As we all realize, the world today is in a state of some amount of chaos with a global pandemic, major

forest fires, political polarization, war like situation between nations, increasing hunger and wealth

disparity, and more.  Scholars will tell you that the Vedas are a great source of knowledge to draw

upon, not only for world peace, mutual respect for each other, and respect and preservation of our

environment; but also for scientific tips on successful eradication of many ailments. We hope to hear

from our accomplished scholars about some wonderful research on topics that are highly relevant for

the struggles our world experiences today.

We have a diverse collection of scholarly work both from renowned and budding scholars in

diverse areas including Consciousness, Ayurveda, Interpretations of Vedic scriptures, Yoga, Sciences,

Sanskrit, & Social issues. We will also hold several Panel discussions and Keynote speeches from

eminent scholars on current topics.

In the spirit of growing the WAVES community, we have worked diligently to add a unique

feature to this year’s conference. WAVES 2020 will feature a sizeable number of youth scholars that

have worked hard to present papers on Vedic topics. We are highly encouraged by this  show of

enthusiasm from youth scholars, and WAVES hopes to keep growing our youth segment in the years

to come.

On behalf of the WAVES Board of Directors, I would like to express our profound thanks to

all scholars that presented papers, all attendees that are attending our sessions, and all team members

who spent countless hours in making this conference come together. To make content from our

scholars available more regularly, we maintain a WAVES blog to complement our bi-annual conferences.

Please visit the blog at www.vedicwaves.wordpress.com.

If you would like to join us in sustaining and  growing WAVES, please contact myself or anyone

on our board. We can always use your support to ensure that the WAVES movement continues to

grow.

Respectfully,

Sashi Kejriwal

President, World Association for Vedic Studies

(WAVES International);

Conference-Coordinator.
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Introduction

I am delighted to welcome all the delegates joining from different parts of India and abroad to

participate in the International conference, WAVES 2020. This is aunique conference in many senses.

Originally it is a combined meet of the 14th International Conference of WAVES International, and

24th India Conference of WAVES, India, which is sponsored by Swami Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana

Samasthana (S-VYASA), Bengaluru.

Due to the present unusual situation worldwide, now this academic program is planned in

virtual format and the members, therefore,have to miss the excitingvisit tothe S-VYASA campus and

surroundings. Indeed, one day this difficult time will pass overhead, as has been proclaimed, ‘every

cloud has a silver lining.’ Vedic teachings show us the path of positivity. Due to obstacles, mode could

be changed but not the aim. During such situations, ‘Keep going, keep going’–Caraiveti Caraiveti,

the simple Vedic message should be applied.

The selected theme for the conference fundamentally recognizes prominence of Vedic wisdom

and other ancient knowledge systems, and invites the discussion overits utility and utilization for the

modern world.The primary source of Hindu religion, the Vedas are part of the great literary heritage

of India, in which basic thoughts, aspirations, cultural and moral values,visualized by ancient seers are

reflected. In fact, the pulse of real national life can be felt in the Vedic hymns. According to the

Gautama Dharmasûtra, ‘the Veda is the source of Dharma and its practices.’–Vedodharmamûlam

(I.1-2).The ideals of humanity and society are established there. Even today, the Vedic culture and

ethics are capable to answering many unsolved questions of mankind. We should, therefore, try to

study and understand these principles for the attainment of a meaningful life and a peaceful society.

WAVES 2020 conference is a humble effort to proceed towards obtaining this objective.

We accepted over one hundred papers written in English, Hindi and Sanskrit for presentation

by scholars and researchers. Abstracts of these papers are published in this souvenir after editing by

the editorial board. A few summaries of keynote speeches  from the esteemed dignitaries are also a

part of this volume.

I convey my gratefulness to all our esteemed guests, delegates, members and volunteers of the

conference and wish them success for their rich deliberations. We are extremely thankful to Honourable

Padmasri, Dr. Nagendra, the Chancellor of the S-VYASA University; Shri Sashi Kejriwal, President

& Chairman, WAVES International; Shri Dhiru (Dhirendra) Shah, Director & Treasurer, WAVES; and

Prof. Bal Ram Singh, Director, WAVES International for providing  constant support for the organization

of conference. I would like to offer special thanks to all the invited esteemed Keynote speakers

including Prof. Subhash Kak, Shri Rajiv Malhotra, Padma Bhushan Dr. David Frawley and

Shri Jeffrey Armstrong and other panellists for providing their precious time.

 I am sure that vibrant participation of the delegates will help to make the conference a grand

and fruitful event.

Prof. Shashi Tiwari

President, Wider Association for Vedic Studies

(WAVES, India);

Conference-Coordinator
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A Message

From Hon’ble Chancellor of S-VYASA

Hindus present in India and all over the world believe that the Vedas are not man-made

(apaurusheya), but have divine origins. They were not written but visualized by sages during their deep

meditation (samadhi).  The hymns of the Vedas were directly inspired by supreme Consciousness.

Hence sages were called as the seers of the hymns and not the authors. They heard the eternal truth

(ananta satya) and passed  it on to the next generation. The Vedic people believed in the four fold

values of life i.e. Righteousness (dharma) Material prosperity (artha) Desire (kama) and Salvation

(moksa).  Highest priority was given to truth (satya) and cosmic order (rita) in vedic times. These

constituted the everlasting vedic philosophy (sanatana dharma). The vedic hymns were symbolic in

nature. The secret and inner meaning of the Vedas could be deciphered by a proper and deep understanding

of the Vedic texts and leading the life as enshrined in the Vedas. Maharshis Dayananda Sarasvati,

Daivarata, Mahesh Yogi, Sri Auorbindo, Kapalishastri, Madhusudhan Oza, Rayalu Vishwanadha, David

Frawley and many more tried to interpret the  secret code of the Vedas on those lines.  A major aspect

of the Vedic outlook which still remains to be considered is that of ritual communication with the gods

and goddesses collectively termed yajna. The essence of the process is bhavana, realization (making

real) through creative imagination. Through sacrifice (yajna), man (nara) attained his aspirations and

became ‘man in the Universe’ (vaishvanara) through spiritual identification, being “in tune with the

infinite”.  it aims at whole consciousness: and enrichment of the quality of human being by the

cultivation of the positive virtues like heroism (virya), friendship (sakhya), intelligence (medha), faith

(shraddha), all pervasiveness (virat), consciousness (prajna) and the like, against a background of

sacrifice (yajna), austerity (tapas), liberality (dana) and compassion (daya).

I am extremely happy that the World Association of Vedic Studies, USA will be organizing 14th

International Conference and Wider Association for Vedic Studies will be organizing 24th India conference

during last week of December 2020 and January 2021 online in collaboration with our University. It

is heartening to note that even amidst this global Covid pandemic, the office bearers of WAVES are

organizing these Conferences with the main theme titled ‘Impact of Vedic Wisdom on the World Today’

in which world renowned scholars  from many knowledge domains are participating and presenting

papers. I heartily congratulate President Shri Sashi Kejriwal, Director and Treasurer Shri Dhiru Shah,

Director Prof. Bal Ram Singh of WAVES International, USA, President Prof. Shashi Tiwari, General

Secretary Dr. Ranjit Behera, Secretary Dr. Aparna Dhir Khandewal, WAVES, India and all other

members of WAVES Conference Organizing Committee for their academic endeavor. I am confident

that these Conference will herald the glory of Sanatana Dharma of Indians and pave the way for India

becoming the Yoga and Spiritual Capital of the world.

Dr. H.R. Nagendra

Hon’ble Chancellor

S-VYASA, Deemed to be University, Bangalore, India

Padma Shri Awardee, Govt. of India, 2016
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A Message

WAVES 14th International Conference

WAVES 2020 conference will be remembered for two reasons. First, it is being held at a time

when the entire world is passing through one of the worst human health crisis of Covid 19 virus which

has already taken lives of more than one million of people worldwide and shattered the lives of

millions of people. This has required the WAVES management committee to conduct it on a virtual

platform without any physical participation in order to avoid infection. This virtual mode of holding

conferences, talks and discussions across the continents could be utilized in future to further the

activities of WAVES.

Secondly, WAVES iscelebratingits silver jubilee of founding 25 years ago. The first WAVES

international conference on “Revisiting Indus-Sarasvati Age & Ancient India” was held in Atlanta,

GA, USA on October 4-6, 1996. It attracted academics and scholars from Austria, Belgium, Canada,

India, Italy, Mauritius, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, Surinam, Trinidad & Tobago, UK and USA. It

was inaugurated by the Prime Minister of Trinidad & Tobago, Sri Basdeo Pandey. Amongst the

keynote speakers included Dr. B. B. Lal, former Director General of Archeological Survey of India.

At the end of the conference, it was decided to form a multidisciplinary academic organization called

WAVES (World Association for Vedic Studies) in order to carry out research in the field of ancient

India and was registered in January 1997 in Louisiana,USA. Considering that Hindu Americans being

a very small minority in USA with very little awareness of Hinduism/Vedic Dharma & Bharat’s

ancient Historyamongst the mainstream Americans, founding of WAVES will be remembered as an

epoch-making historical event in USA. Today, WAVES is considered in the American and European

academia as a reputable scholarly academic organization in the fields of ancient Indian history, its

traditions, culture and contributions to the world in every field on human endeavor.

Following the success of WAVES, USA, WAVES, India was launched by Dr. Bhu Dev Sharma

and Dr. Shashi Tiwari in 1997. The first India conference was organized in December 1997 with

Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma, former President of India, as its chief guest. In 2004, WAVES India

chapter was registered under the name of ‘Wider Association for Vedic Studies’. It has now 295 life

members, website, six chapters and publishes yearly newsletters. Under the dynamic leadership of Dr.

Shashi Tiwari, WAVES India has been organizing conferences on a regular basis on various Vedic/

Indic discipline.

The theme of WAVES 2020 conference ‘Impact of Vedic Wisdom on the World Today’ is most

appropriate and relevant considering that the world is passing through one of the most difficult and

challenging times due to Covid 19 virus, military and religious conflicts, acuate climate changes and

breakdown of social and moral values. What the world needs is the wisdom, knowledge and living

philosophy enshrined in Vedas, Upanishads and great epics of Ramayana and Mahabharat.

With best Wishes,

Dhiru (Dhirendra) Shah,

Director & Treasurer,

WAVES International, USA
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A Panel discussion on Understanding Ayurveda

Panel Participants: CM Achyuta, Parixit Shevde, Madhuri Patil, Aniruddha Joshi, Mitra Desai

Moderator: Nilesh Nilkanth Oak

Summary: The panel will do Ayurveda factcheck through misunderstanding vs reality of

Ayurveda, clinical Ayurveda, understanding Swasthya per Ayurveda, applications of modern technology

in digitizing Ayurveda methods and documentation of Ayurvedic parameters data.  The panel will

discuss ways to establish the premier and truthful position of Ayurveda via awareness of its foundational

role in modern medicine, past successes and future possibilities.

1. Dr. CM Pradyumna: Dr. C.M. Pradyumna is a clinician with 21 years of Ayurveda practice, A

Gold Medalist and topper in BAMS, Mysore University; and M.D in Dravya Guna (Ayurveda

Pharmacology) from RG University of Health Sciences, Bangalore. Alongside formal Ayurveda medical

education, he is a student of Vedic Studies, Indian Traditional Art, and Classical Indian Music. He is

the Director at Prasida Ayurveda Clinics, and his team’s focus is on treating Psycho NeuroImmunology,

Auto-immune, degenerative and inflammatory diseases, and documentation. He conducts regular lecture

series, and gives consultations in Europe, USA and Japan.

2. Dr. Parixit Shevde: Dr. Parixit S. Shevde; M.D. (Ayu) is a renowned Ayurvedic physician,

popular public speaker and author. He is the founder of Shree Vyankatesh Ayurveda. Along with

clinical practice he has delivered more than 400 public lectures regarding Ayurveda, health, and

history of India. His clinical work regarding Covid-19 is notable.

3. Dr. Madhuri Patil: Dr. Madhuri Patil is a practicing Ayurveda physician and consultant

since more than 25 years. My best presentation was on the topic ‘Yuktikrut Vihar in DM type 2 with

special reference to Brihhatrayi’ for which at—National Seminar on DM Aug 2017 Navi Mumbai—

I was awarded a gold medal.   PG thesis topic was ‘Critical study of spiritual wellbeing with

special reference to Brihattrayi.’ 

4. Dr. Aniruddha Joshi: Dr. Aniruddha Joshi has received a Ph.D. from the Department of

Computer Science, IIT Bombay. He was a CSIR research fellow for 5 years. He has 3 patents and

more than 35 papers in international journals and conferences. Aniruddha is the Founder and CEO of

Atreya Innovations Pvt. Ltd.  Atreya is digitizing the Ayurvedic pulse examination (“nadipariksha”)

process and simplifying the consumer language of the Ayurvedic treatment/ recommendations.

5. Mitra Desai: Mitra Desai holds Bachelorin Social Law, Masters in Criminal Justice and

currently working in the Health and Aged care sector, I am on a quest to inspire people to reconnect

with their roots and Indigenous knowledge systems. I research and share facts and evidence through

engaging stories on my channel Tejomaya Bharat. My series about Sushruta and Ayurveda contribution

to shaping plastic surgery was well received and I am excited to offer a book detailing Bharat’s

contribution to the development of vaccination to readers in Jan 2021.

6. Nilesh Oak: Nilesh Oak is an author, researcher, speaker, and corporate consultant. He holds

BS, MS in Chemical Engineering, and an executive MBA. He has published 3 books and writes

extensively on ancient Indian history. Nilesh helps Indians become aware of the deep antiquity of

Indian civilization so that they truly comprehend, present, or defend the grand narrative of India unlike

most other Indic researchers because he builds it through scientific acumen and logical reasoning. He

is adjunct faculty at the Institute of Advanced Sciences, Dartmouth, MA, USA. 
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Abstract of Keynote Speech:

Decolonizing the Gita: English Words that

Undermine Sanatan Dharma Culture

that Need to Go
Shri Jeffrey Armstrong (Kavindra Rishi),

 Founder of Vedic Academy of Sciences & Arts (VASA), Vancouver, CANADA

vasa@jeffreyarmstrong.com

When the English decided to colonize India and translate Bharat’s sacred Sanskrit texts to

English, they knowingly or unknowingly were undermining the great culture of Bharat. There isn’t a

translated Vedic text on the market today that is not guilty of using this mistranslated Sanskrit. The best

Sanskrit scholars are not necessarily the best English speakers and they simply “towed the academic

line” and followed along in the British (Oxford) footsteps. I know, I did the same thing at first.

Over the last ten years, while translating a new English version of the world’s most translated–

and mistranslated–Vedic text, the Bhagavad Gita, I undertook the task to remove all the colonial,

western or Christian distortions. Words like lord, heaven, hell, sin, soul, many gods, religion do not

belong in any explanation of the Hindu Vedic Sanatan Dharma…and there were many more.

I am certain that the time has arrived for a reassessment of translating all Vedic texts into the

English language, with attention to the correctness of the words used in the translation process. I also

propose that the message in the Gita is a Universal message, which may have landed in Bharat (India),

but its message is meant for all of humanity. To reach humanity it needs to be accessible in the clearest

English possible.

Brief Introduction of Invited Key Speaker:

Jeffrey Armstrong (Kavindra Rishi)

Jeffrey is an award-winning poet and best-selling author of numerous books, including Spiritual

Teachings of the Avatar: Ancient Wisdom for a New World. He has been featured in the CBC documentary

Planet Yoga, the Leo Award-winning documentary Take Back Your Power, Wings of Yoga and two

documentaries on Ayurveda & Psychology forMind Valley. He has degrees in Psychology, English

Literature, and History and Comparative Religion, and he spent five years in an ashram as a brahmachari

(monk). Though born a Westerner he has dedicated most of his adult life to learning about, practicing,

and teaching Vedic wisdom. At age 50, he left the corporate world and took a vow to only teach the

Vedic knowledge as his dedication for the rest of his life. He has worked with prominent Indian

organizations to help with the revival of Sanatana Dharma culture by teaching at Hindu youth camps,

universities, and civic centers throughout India, America, and Europe. He is the author of The Bhagavad

Gita Comes Alive: A Radical Translation Foreword by Nilesh Nilkanth Oak and more.

www.jeffreyarmstrong.com
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Brief Introduction of Invited Key-speaker:

Padma Bhushan Dr. David Frawley

Dr. David Frawley (PanditVamadeva Shastri) is a Vedic teacher and

Hindu Acharya. He is the author of fifty books published in twenty languages

worldwide. His fields of expertise include Yoga, Ayurveda, Vedanta, Vedic

astrology and ancient Vedic texts. He has also written on historical, social and

cultural issues facing Hinduism and India today.

Vamadeva was honoured with the Padma Bhushan Award, one of the

highest awards of the government of India. He has a D.Litt from S-VYASA in

Bangalore, and a second D.Litt from Ram Manohar Lohia University in Uttar

Pradesh. He received a National Eminence Award from the South Indian

Educational Society (SIES) in Mumbai.Vamadeva carries on the teachings of

Kavyakantha Ganapati Muni, chief disciple of Bhagavan Ramana Maharshi.

He is a disciple of Sadguru Sivananda Murty of Andhra Pradesh. He has been

associated with many Hindu and Vedic organizations worldwide. He is the

director of the American Institute of Vedic Studies (www.vedanet.com).

v v v

Brief Introduction of Invited Key-speaker:

Padma Shri Prof. Subash Kak

Dr. Subash Kak was awarded Padma Shri award in 2019. Dr. Subhash

Kak is Regents Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering at Oklahoma

State University. His research includes quantum information theory, artificial

intelligence, cyber security, and history of science. He is the author of 20 books

that include Matter and Mind, Mind and Self, and The Astronomical Code of

the Rigveda. 

Prof. Kak is honorary professor of Engineering at Jawaharlal Nehru

University, and also member of Indian Prime Minister’s Science, Technology,

Innovation Advisory Council.
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WAVES 2020

SCHEDULE OF SESSIONS

December 25-27, 2020; January1-3, 2021

(Timings as per India Time)

Phase-1

First Day—December 25, 2020

Inaugural Session I−−−−−5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Inaugural Session II−−−−−7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Special Session I (Key-note Speech)−−−−−8.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

Second Day—December 26, 2020

Academic Session I−−−−−5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Academic Session II−−−−−7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Session II (Panel Discussion-I)−−−−−8.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

Third Day—December 27, 2020

Academic Session III−−−−−5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Academic Session IV−−−−−7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Special SessionIII (Key-note Speech)-8.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

Phase -2

Fourth Day—January 1, 2021

Academic Session V−−−−−5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Academic Session VI−−−−−7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Special Session IV (Panel Discussion-II)−−−−−8.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

Fifth Day—January 2, 2021

Academic Session VII−−−−−5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Academic Session VIII−−−−−7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Special Session V (Key-note Speech)−−−−−8.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

Sixth Day—January 3, 2021

Academic Session IX−−−−−5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Academic Session X−−−−−7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Valedictory Session−−−−−8.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

Panel Discussion-I

Topic : A Discussion  on  Understanding Ayurveda

Moderator : Nilesh Nilkanth Oak, Engineer & Director, WAVES International

Panel participants : Dr. C.M. Achyuta, Dr. Parixit Shevde,  Dr. Madhuri Patil,  Dr. Aniruddha

Joshi, Mitra Desai

Panel Discussion-II

Topic : A Discussion on Vedic Chronology

Moderator : Prof. Bal Ram Singh, Director, WAVES International  & Director, Institute of

Advance Sciences, Dartmouth, MA, USA

Panel participants : Er. Nilesh Nilkanth Oak, Arun Kumar Upadhyay,  Dr. S. Kalyanaraman,

Prof. Narahari Achar
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1

Vedic Time Systems (K;;;;;la Parigananam): A Relevance Now
Alekh Gajanana Bhat, C.A.

Veda Student, NVAK, Bangalore

alekhastro17@gmail.com

Time’s behaviour is always independent (K;lah atmagatim gacchati). Its calculation and awareness

is the necessitated feature at all time. Time is revered as ‘K;laya Tasmai Namah’. In Hinduism, Time

is known as K;la (ÿiva). As per our Hindu Epics, Vedic literature, Upanishads, Puranas and

Bhagavadgita, the K;la (Time) has been enunciated and referred to deities like:

(a) Yama—Lord of Death and Dharma

(b) S~rya—Lord of Day and Night

(c) ÿani—Lord of Dharma

(d) ÿiva—Lord of Laya karaka—Dissolution

The concept of time is based on our own experience of time as recurring and predictable

phenomena and measurable in terms of units such as days and nights, or months and years. This time-

cycle has three components called Srishti, Sthithi and Laya. Srishti means creation, Sihithi means

continuation or maintenance and Laya means dissolution. These three have been explained very

systematically in our Scriptures. We can see the same divisions in a day also. Each day is created in

the early hours called morning, continues throughout day and then finally dissolves into darkness.

Same pattern in life also, called as childhood, adulthood and old age. In other words it is birth, its

existence and death. K;la is regarded as not linear or single-directional movement. Sanatana Hindu

K;la system called K;lag[an; (chronology) does not depend on any mundane event like the birth of

a person, coronation of a king or the military success of an emperor. But it depends only on the

movements of various heavenly bodies in the cosmos, or in other words, on Astronomical Phenomena,

a Science. Solar Metrics, Lunar Metrics, Metrics related to Jyotisha, Metrics related to Pitrus,

Metrics related to Devas, Metrics related to Brahma are found in Vedic literature. All this

knowledge is the result of the contribution of Vedic Seers who were spiritualists and scientists

too. Elaboration over the points referred above would be covered in the full paper.

2

Rohini Shakat Bhed: An Ancient Observable Phenomenon
Amey Modak

Software Development Specialist, Visteon Corporation, Pune

ameymodak@gmail.com

The celestial phenomenon Rohini Shakat Bhed is mentioned in several ancient Indian Sanskrit

texts. Many of these texts including Surya Siddhanta (8.13) have given its definition as follows, when

a planet (Graha) enters the triangle formed by the alpha (α), epsilon (ε) & gamma (γ) stars of the

Taurus constellation (Vrishabh R;shi) it would be called as Rohini Shakat Bhed. Some of these texts

e.g., Brihat Sa=hit; (47.14) give special importance to the Shakat Bhed done by Mars & Saturn by

depicting these specific events as very rare ones, having deep antiquity & causing great disasters. This

paper seeks to explain the Rohini Shakat Bhed phenomenon as a visual & factual observation of the

sky. The observations were made at various times of its occurrence in the past. It looks for and studies

the possible corroborative evidence for this claim with the help of latest astronomy simulation software.

ENGLISH ABSTRACTS
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It also attempts to indicate rarity and deep antiquity of the Shakat Bhed by Mars & Saturn by showing

the frequency of their occurrence & timing of their last occurrence till date.

Based on fresh as well as more accurate data gathered, the paper then focuses on assessment

of earlier studies/research done on the same subject (Vahia et al from TIFR, S. B. Dikshit etc.). While

at it, it would be shown that these records in various Sanskrit texts are in essence a part of the long

tradition of meticulously recorded astronomical observations in India. In addition, it would also be

depicted that all the knowledge regarding the event is indigenous & has been transmitted to further

generations uninterrupted through several millennia.

3

Application of Vedic Sciences in Sustainable Agriculture, Environmental

Engineering and Countering Pandemics like Covid-19
Anand Gaikwad

Krishi Bhushan Sendriya Sheti M.S.

&

Retd. Executive Director/Company Secretary

agaikwadphil@gmail.com

Homa organic farming or Vedic k&^i paddhati is based on application of Agnihotra at the farm

to create an agriculturally productive system with eco-balance in the surrounding environment in

which the farm exists and forms part of the eco-system. Its basic objective is not only to improve yield

and quality of farm produce but also to purify the atmosphere and establish equilibrium in the

environment. Homa farming distinguishes itself from other organic farming methods by providing

techniques for reduction in atmospheric pollution through Agnihotra. The Resonance Point at the farm

acts as a cosmic energy centre connecting the farm with environment, elements and the cosmos.

Agnihotra tuned to the bio-rhythms of sun and moon cycles and the positions of constellations. These

performances heal the atmosphere and the healed atmosphere heals the plant life, animal life and

human life.

Vedic sciences have a proven methodology for dealing with pollution problems, plagues and

epidemics of all types particularly as a preventive care and that is Agnihotra. Performance of Agnihotra

in every family at sunrise and sunset will create the protective shield to the family and purify the

atmosphere. Tryambakam Homa with oblations of fortified cow-ghee, for fifteen to twenty minutes

can be performed daily or from time to time for enhancing a protective shield. One more home remedy

is preparation of a decoction (K;#;) as a preventive measure. This K;#; is made up of 7-10 fresh

leaves of each of Adulsa, Parijat, Tuls$, Bael and Lemon grass with addition of approx. two grams

of each of black pepper, peepali, star spice, dry ginger powder and cinnamom powder. This K;#; can

be taken as a hot drink daily or used in your vaporizer. Hence, Vedic yajña system is the basis for

environmental engineering.

4

Mind-Body Synergy and Balance for Optimal Health

and Emotional Well-being
Anantha L. Ellathur

Yoga Practitioner & Therapist, Ashtanga Kriya Guide

aellathur@gmail.com

The Rishis and Yogis of the East, centuries ago, had examined and written about how to achieve

the perfect synergy and balance between body and mind. This Eastern Philosophy talks about how the

mind interacts with the body and if in sync, this interaction can lead to optimal health and emotional

well-being. In comparison, the Philosophy of the West seems to have an uncertain idea of how the

mind interacts with the body.
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The belief is that these two are independent entities. This paper will explore the differences and

the practices of the East and the West in three parts. 

Part 1 will discuss the theory of the East, and will identify and explore the benefits of harnessing

the mind-body synergy and balance, for optimal health and emotional well-being. It will specifically

focus on how the health of the mind and the health of the body are inextricably linked. It will also

discuss the benefits of achieving the balance and what the Eastern and Western philosophy say about

this balance. Part 2 will discuss the tools that can help achieve this mind-body synergy and balance.

More specifically, it will elaborate on the benefits of meditation and deep breathing on stress reduction,

as well as the benefits that come with practicing yoga including but not limited to physical flexibility

and improved mental health. Additionally, this part will include the benefits of good eating and

sleeping habits, by exploring the principles of Ayurveda and Yoga as interrelated sciences. Part 3 will

discuss how to maintain this mind-body synergy and balance that has been achieved. This will be done

by elaborating on how daily stimuli can throw the hard-earned balance into disarray. It will also

explore how to maintain this balance using yoga, meditation, stress reduction techniques, and healthy

eating habits.

5

Transcendence: Blissful Living through

Reading Vedic Literature
Dr. Anil K. Maheshwari

Professor of Management, Maharishi International University

akmaheshwari@miu.edu

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi said that a crucial mistake that has dogged mankind for countless

centuries is the loss of understanding of the primary importance of the field of pure consciousness.

Transcendence can be defined as a way of reaching the level of unbounded pure consciousness. There

can be many paths and techniques of transcending from the Vedic and other traditions. Yogasutras

prescribes an eight-limbed path including dhy;na or meditation. We propose that reading Vedic literature

also has the effect of transcendence. Vedic literature is the authentic song of the Self, by the Self, for

the Self. Vedic recitation repairs and revitalizes human physiology, thus removing all weaknesses.

It should be read for its sound value (vibrations) and not for comprehending its literal translations. In

this paper, I will describe my experiences of transcendence from reading many branches of Vedic

literature on a rigorous academic schedule over the last three years. We will also share EEG reports

showing greater brain coherence during Vedic chanting as compared with meditation.

6

Varied Facets of Mind in Light of Vedic Wisdom
Dr. Aparna (Dhir) Khandelwal

Assistant Professor, School of Indic Studies, INADS, Dartmouth, USA

&

Secretary, Administration, WAVES-India

dhir.aparna@gmail.com

Until the end of 19th century, it was assumed that the nature of mind or how do humans come

to know their motivations and emotions were the concerns of philosophers. In the later part of the 19th

century, psychology was emerged, when psychologists adopted an experimental approach to these

questions. What is mind? Is it same as brain? It is true that mind cannot exist without brain, as mind

is a separate entity. There can be an injury to a brain but mind always remain intact. Psychology is

the science of human behaviour. Cognition is the process of knowing. It involves thinking, understanding,

perceiving, memorizing, problem solving and a host of other mental processes by which our knowledge

of the world develops, making us able to deal with the environment in specific ways. According to
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cognitive psychologists human mind is like a computer. It receives, process, transforms, stores and

retrieves information.

The word ‘Psychology’ is derived from the two Greek words ‘psyche’ meaning soul or mind and

‘logos’ means science. Hence, in simple words we can say a psychology is a science of mind (eu) or

soul (vkRek). Psychology actually grew out of ancient philosophy. The Indian philosophical tradition is

rich in its focus on mental processes and reflections on human consciousness, self, mind-body relations,

and a variety of mental functions such as cognition, perception, illusion, attention and reasoning etc.

Indian philosophical approach is based on our traditional ancient texts and scriptures. Since mantra-

period to upanicdic-era, Vedic ösis viewed everything happening around them as a philosophical

activity. They observed things very minutely. The study of mind is one of that. ¼leqnz bo dkek% (SB),

^vuUra oS eu%* ¼SB 14.6.1.11½] ^okfxfr eu%* ¼JB 4.22.11½] ^euks nso% ¼GB 2.10½] ^pUæek eufl fJr%*
(TB 3.10.8.5) are some of the br;hma[a v;kyas that reveals complex nature of mind. There are many

such findings from Vedic scriptures that help in understanding depth of the psychology. In the present

times, when one stuck in the mid of crises like situation or find himself in contrast situations then such

knowledge help that being in controlling his own mind.

7

Vedic Concepts and Measures for

Modern Research
Arun Kumar Upadhyay

Bhubaneswar

arunupadhyay30@yahoo.in

Some of the Vedic concepts and measures are still unknown in modern science and research needs

to be done in these directions. On basis of Vedic texts, one of my articles in Melkote research journal,

2001 mentioned 3 measures of solar system which were unknown in modern astronomy and 2 such

measures were confirmed in 2008 by Cassini probe. Some further measures are to be verified like—

(1) 6 zones of solar system in 1 LY radius zone, (2) Successive increase of higher worlds by 107. (3)

7 successive smaller world levels smaller by 105 starting with man, (4) Man as image of world in

various senses and measures, (5) only ¼ part of source matter converted into visible universe,

(6) Physical meaning of 10 dimensions of space, (7) Time measures of Brahm;, Vi^[u and ÿakti and

their meanings, (8) Density of source field in created universe.

8

How Our Ancient Systems Kept Covid Type of Diseases at Bay
Dr. Asha Lata Pandey

Former Head, Sanskrit, Delhi Public School, R.K. Puram, New Delhi

ashapandey7@gmail.com

During Vedic times our living was simple with clean surroundings followed by a routine discipline

and lifestyle. Vedic wisdom simply devised a few methods of playing with human psyche by adding

rituals to common man’s living. These rituals included performing ‘yajña’ with chanting of mantras

which purified the air all around and killed the bacteria in the atmosphere and thus prevented infection

and spread of diseases. The tuls$ plant which is now recommended by doctors to strengthen the immune

system was in every household, was worshipped and used profusely. A quarantine of forty days at the

time of childbirth and of thirteen days at the time of a death in the family was strictly observed just

to avoid any kind of infection. Prayers were offered with camphor light, blowing of conches, ringing

of bells and all of these helped in killing pollutants around. Advocating vegetarian food, eating with

hands, use of various spices (turmeric, cinnamon etc.) in cooking, use of ginger garlic onions etc. all

this kept the germs away from the body. Washing hands and feet was a must before every meal, before

going to bed, before entering the house. People used to cleanse their hands with mud. To avoid any kind
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of mud infection, the dead were not buried but cremated—a practice that is now recommended all over

the world. Our culture did not have late night drinking parties and blowing of candles on birthdays.

Our festivals were celebrated in temples, amongst communities and on river banks. In festivals like

Diwali, every nook and corner of the house is cleaned; cow dung is used to keep insects away (acting

as a repellent). Our Indian way of greeting that is ‘Namaste’ is now popular all over the world. The

West has realized the value of the treasure of our Vedic knowledge and is now looking upto us for

everything that our Vedas have guided. It is now for us to realize and follow it sincerely to keep COVID

type of diseases at bay.

 9

The Research Methodology as Depicted in Brihad;;;;;ra[[[[[yoka Upani^̂̂̂̂ad
Dr. Asha Rani Tripathi

10/58, India Nagar, Lucknow, U.P.

ashatripathi12@yahoo.com

In this infinite universe, the existence of man is just a negligible pinpoint. But he carries within

himself the great power of venturing in the endless ocean of enquiries. He is having a wonderful

power of observing the objects around himself, analysing them seriously and critically and then

penetrating deeper for finding out the truth. This whole effort can be taken as research. Thus, the

research starts with the restlessness of mind for finding out the truth. The beginning of any research

is always vague and full of doubts. The seeker needs to adopt a proper, effective and correct methodology.

This methodology involves the support of ‘experienced’, ‘experiencer’ and ‘experiencing’. The seeker

has to go through the persons who already have experienced it and have critically examined. After

having those experiences received by their predecessors, the experiencer has to develop his own

power of experiencing. B.U. provides a unique methodology of research. That is the method of

‘Shruti’, ‘Yukti’ and ‘Anubhuti’. ‘Shruti’ reveals the authentic and valid experiences of Vedic sages.

‘Yukti’ refers the ‘Sravana’ and ‘Manana’ of Vedic mantras and then to think upon those materials.

The seeker has to go through very seriously and carefully and has to do ‘Chintan’ of those experiences.

After that, the seeker must have the serious deep thinking supported by intelligent understanding of

his own. ‘Anubhuti’ is the final phase of any research when the seeker requires meditating on that

knowledge and has to develop his own valid experiences. Here springs the concluding part of any

research. This methodology is even relevant for pursuing research in the any branch of knowledge.

10

Strategies for Utilization of Vedic Knowledge for Social, Economic,

and Political Transformation in Response to Covid-19
Prof. Bal Ram Singh

 School of Indic Studies, Institute of Advanced Sciences, Dartmouth, MA, USA

bsingh@inads.org

An unprecedented situation has arisen due to COVID-19 pandemic affecting health, economy,

and education sectors throughout the world. Taking a lesson from the 1918 Spanish flu pandemics,

it is fairly safe to assume that Corona virus is here to stay, and given its extremely aggressive infection

rate and severity the fear or impact of the virus will continue in the world on a long term basis.

Despite the brave efforts to control the virus, and assurance of treatment, vaccine, and management,

it is likely that the virus is here to stay even 100 years from now. This means that the hope and false

expectation to go back to old way of life as usual may not be possible to return to. This would mean

that in addition to medical precautions to avoid the infections, humans will have to resort to a more

sustainable way of living socially and economically, which needs to be cognizant of human interactions

with the nature in the spirit of vasudhaiva kumumbakam. With modern science taking the center stage,

which employs a reductionist way of approaching knowledge, the holistic nature of integrated vya*smi
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and sama*smi is ignored, resulting in the exploitation of nature. How is one to prepare for such an

eventuality of tussle between vya*smi and sama*smi? Such a preparation can come from Vedic concepts

such as yat pinde tat brahm;[de (as is the microcosm so is the macrocosm), echoing the idea what

is in us is what is outside. How is concept like this implemented in the social life and economic

practice? This presentation will present steps to be taken to overcome hurdles in living a peaceful and

productive life.

11

Communism and Coexistence—A Vedic Analysis
Prof. Bhaskarnath Bhattacharyya

Director, School of Vedic Studies, Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata, W.B.

jaymabnb@rediffmail.com

Our earth is nothing but a small planet in the entire solar system and it would be the best among

other planets. Humanity is the everbest creation of the creator till date. We do not want to engage our

discussion for a petty excavation of this race, when we see other more pertinent and momentous

matter for discussion of the race concerned. We used to live in a community from the very hoary past,

as already recorded and established in the Vedas. The Vedas are among the oldest existing records of

human thoughts, and Vedic traditions have continued without interruption for many millennia, becoming

the driving force of Hindu culture and philosophy. Vedic culture which once thrived on a vast land

ranging from present day Indonesia to present day Iran and Iraq, up until the time of Islamic conquest.

Vedic traditions are not confined to South Asian subcontinent anymore but have spread virtually to

all parts of the globe, through persons of Hindu origin, scholars and admirers of these traditions. The

driving force behind the spread of Vedic culture, literature and philosophy has been the translation of

Vedic and Pur;nic literature from Sanskrit to major world languages by learned scholars.

Among these four Vedas the ögveda is the earliest. There almost 10,750 mantras are assembled

in ten mandalas, where from second mandala to seventh mandala are known as family books or

arseya mandala. These very arseya mandalas have simply authorized the then community in the Vedic

age. Seers of those mantras have their normal social life. They must have some aspiration and

ambition in their life. They have wanted seeds and shelter, food and drinks, class and category, mass

and community. But they never enquired those desires for themselves only. They ever asked for their

society, they prayed for everyone. They wanted and established a co-existential society. They have

uttered cordially—; brahmastamba-paryanta> jagat&pyatu. The present paper intends to examine the

Vedic look on communism and peaceful coexistence, within society, both of which is very much

indispensable to practice in the perspective of today’s social context.

12

The Relation between Veda Slovena and the Texts Referred

to as ‘The Vedas’
Dr. Biliana Parvanova Muller

University of the City of Shoumen, Sofia,

Bulgaria & Visiting Faculty, University of Delhi

parvanovabili@gmail.com

Veda Slovena—The Slavic Veda—is a collection of folk songs and legends collected from the

regions of the Slavonic part of South Europe assembled by Bulgarian teacher Ivan Gologanov in the

second half of the 19th century. Its first volume was printed in Belgrade in 1874 and the second in

1881 in St. Petersburg. Veda Slovena has been alleged to have been partly or fully forged by Gologanov

ever since its publication, dividing scholarly circles into two groups, and the one considering the texts

to be forged, the other defending their genuineness. The paper will examine the presence of any relation

between Veda Slovena and the texts referred to as ‘The Vedas’ based on comparing the original texts.
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Recognition of India’s Ancient Knowledge
Dr. Binod Kumar Tiwari
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‘India is the spiritual forefather of the world today’, says Prof. Fredrick Maxmuller. Swami

Vivekanand says, ‘the world immensely owes to our motherland for her contribution of the Vedic

wisdom’. Mark Twain says, ‘all other countries are paupers; India is the only millionaire. Our most

valuable materials of human history are treasured up in the Vedas only’. The impact of Vedic wisdom

and our culture may be felt across the globe. The impact of Indian Culture may obviously be viewed

in Indonesia. R;m;yan and M;h;bh;rat are beautifully carved on the rock walls of Prambanan and

Penataran temples. Maharshi Agastya is said to have spearheaded Vedic ethos in Java, Sumatra, Bali,

and Cambodia islands. R;m;yan festival and Ramleelas are organised by the Government of Indonesia.

Tibet, China, Korea, Japan, Burma and Srilanka bearing the ‘charandh~li’ of Gautam Buddha on their

forehead are actually the devotees of Indian Vedic ethos.

The Vedic imprint in Kabul and Kandahar, may be traced. Avesta; the ancient language of Iran

is enriched with Sanskrit words. The impact of Vedantic thoughts may be viewed in modern America.

When Swami Vivekananda addressed ‘Sisters and brothers of America’ in the World Parliament of

Religion, America was thrilled and exhilarated. Ms. MacLeod said, ‘If the living God has ever walked

in America, it’s Swami Vivekananda’. Centuries before, Bh;skar;charya revealed information about

universe, sun and our solar system. The zero, the decimal, the value of Pi, geometry, trigonometry,

calculus etc. all is the contributions of Vedic mathematics.

The Yoga and the Ayurveda have kept humanity safe for centuries. Caraka and Su%ruta have

talked about thousands of diseases and have suggested their therapeutic cures. Orthopedics and plastic

surgery are our contributions. The impact of Vedic wisdom on the world today is of manifold. There

is no aspect of human life where India has not contributed.
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Job satisfaction is one of the most discussed and debated issue in the modern world. Today’s

world is obsessed with structured mechanical hectic economic activities. Everyone is engaged in earning

and manipulating more and more material resources in the hope of leading a happy life. While satisfaction

is derived out of the job performance, it also leads to associated issues like stress and ‘work life

balance’. Job is one of the important facets of our daily life which causes a great deal of stress. Due

to the competitive nature of job environment, majority of the population across the world is spending

most of their time in job related work resulting into the ‘stressors’ that influence their work and family

life.

Usually, people are more worried about the outcome of their work that can affect and effect the

way they behave with other people and communicate with them. Chapter 7 of Chanakya Niti says,

^lUrks"kfL="kqdrZO;% Lonkjs Hkkstus /kusA f="kq ;kSoudrZO;ks·/;;utinku;ks%AA* Meaning that one should be

happy with his wife, food and wealth that he has and he should never be satisfied with his knowledge,

prayers to God and charity.

The present paper will study job satisfaction as prevalent during the times of Chanakya and

present-day environment and draw lessons for modern world.
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Vedic mantras are known for rich mythological data, language, diction, erudition moral instructions,

social wellbeing besides spiritual insights and possess validity for prosperity of human life. Vedic

society looks to be highly principled and committed to long and peaceful life here and hereafter. In our

contemporary life its impact is growing, example, old temples are renovated and new temples are

coming up, priests are being recruited all over the globe and the religious programs are taking place.

As a result a large number of people are getting to know the value of Vedic mantras and desire to get

benefited from them. Now to help the need, we can derive the norms from mantras for simple living

and a discipline that the life shall not be a stress ridden, and directionless. It is proposed to examine

certain suktas like the Bh;gya Sukta, Ayushya Sukta, Agni Sukta and Manyu Sukta of the ögveda.

Likewise, the Rudr;dhy;ya of Yajurveda besides the camaka prasna of the Yajurveda to know the

discipline we should acquire such that there would be excellence in the mode of conduct. Negative

emotions like anger, greed, jealous etc., be kept under moderate levels and the success in the life

management is achieved. The Bhagyasukta (Taittiriya Brahmana 2.8.9) uttered right in the morning

provides a good start to the day and the subsequent run of time. In ‘Ayushyasukta’, there are prayers

to ensure healthy and long life. Here, Lord Vishnu said to be ‘antimo devah’. The mantras tend to give

social and moral strength besides many other features merit. The paper also takes into account some

of the suktas in the light of deriving the possible solutions for the personality get up and for complacence

and satisfaction. The paper concludes that the examination of these suktas in particular, add to the

knowledge of the social conditions and the discipline in the levels of moral strength that are universal.

The moral Strength of Vedic person was unique and hence worth for adoption and practice. That

becomes a great need at all times in the world.
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Pearls of Rudrum with Respect to Health and Well-Being
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Rudrum is the sukta in homage to Rudra taken from Krishna Yajurveda Taittriya Samhita.

Rudrum has the set Namakum and chamakam each having 11 anuvakas. It is a litany to Rudra and

starts with prostration to lord parameshwara in order to appease the anger of the deity. Rudra is also

personification of terror or fierce god and most frightening god. He is believed to cure diseases and

healing also is attributed to him. He is best physician of physicians, also called vaidhyanath. The

pranashakti that flows in all living beings is attributed to him. He is described as Pashupati. It implies

that Rudra is concerned with the wellbeing of bipeds and quadrupeds. It is possible to cite relevant

mantras from Rudram, which will refer, to health (strong sense organs & organs of action, bones,

joints, skin), disease and healing and ultimately for human welfare.

Rudra is the god of gods ‘sarvohi esha rudrah’ who promises to take humans towards immortality,

liberating all from the bondages of sorrows, worries and difficulties etc., of life. He bestows all

luxuries, comforts, wealth, happiness, and secured life that are all essential to have comfortable and

peaceful sleep. Rudra also overlooks the subtle activities like imitativeness, patience, courage, fortitude,

perseverance, endurances, etc. which are essential to initiate or undertaking in our life. In Rudrum,

the mantras extol various vagaries of nature or universe, both manifest and unmanifest. The benevolent

influence of them may be granted on us by his divine grace. Due to our repeated prayers, the deity

turns compassionate to bestow saumanasatva. Rudra being parameshwara, resting in the heart of all

being bestows his grace on all of us.
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As per wisdom of Srimadbhagwadg$ta (SMBG), the working of an individual has been understood

earlier in terms of some minimal number of essences of life (EOLs) arranged in an atom-like picture.

However, a plausible description of nature and its functioning can be understood within the well-

established framework of the Vedanta Philosophy wherein the human being is considered as an

inseparable part of the totality of realities, quite unlike the case of objective sciences, particularly of

physical science in which the current laws are found to work well only for a closed system and in

the absence of will-power. The scientific basis of the theoretical model, the so-called ‘patomic model’

(the p in patomic alluding to philosophy) considered here in the context of the Vedanta philosophy

owes its genesis to the profound teachings of SMBG (7.4, 3.42 etc.). Although the proposed patomic

model has strong bearing on the Vedanta philosophy, it is equally compatible with other philosophies

of the world in view of the sound logical reasoning adopted in the construction of this model. The

model is evidently inspired by its analogy with the atomic model for the structure of matter, the

nucleus now being identified with worldly objects (WO) and the different energy levels identified with

the various EOLs. The explicit details of the model are delineated elsewhere. This model of human

being offers a comprehensive framework within which a variety of laws of subjective science governing

the role of the inner world in the human behaviour can be made transparent to a common human

being. Once we have such an arrangement of EOLs, it becomes relatively easy and straightforward

to develop psychochemistry to analyse two-three, and many-human-being interactions in an analogous

manner. As particular cases of this general scheme of study, the concepts of relations between two

persons or among more than two persons, socialization of persons in the form of groups and subgroups,

and the paramount role of love as a binding force among beings etc. are extensively investigated.
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A Knowledge Based Society and Vedic Vision
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21st century AD, will become increasingly highly influenced by the seeker’s own desires, intellect,

memory power, geographical and emotional environments, intuitions, intentions and ability to discriminate.

The role of teacher will slowly, gradually. In place of teaching or coaching, it will become limited to

advising. In Vedic philosophy, earning of higher and higher levels or forms of happiness or enjoyments

and getting rid of or lowering the levels of all sources and varieties of sorrows or unhappy feelings is

identified as the main motivating, driving force which governs the activities performed by each living

organism including a vast majority of the human species. Among other motivating forces, all moral,

legal or good ones can be clubbed together, as well as, all bad or immoral emotions also can be clubbed

together. Both theses motivations can either cause sufferings or bring happiness. Vedopanishadic

philosophy is based on Yoga. Vratopavaasa (dieting) and Utsava festivities of enjoyments are popular
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practices, originally designed to bring (or improve) social physical, moral, emotional health. Understanding

their original intentions and promoting their performance in a modernized fashion can improve the

quality of living standards in the global Knowledge based Society with maximum possible global peace

and happiness. .
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In the Smròti literature, the Manusmròti, the Y;jnÞavalkyasmrtòi, the N;radasmròti,

Bròhaspatismròti, Par;%arasmròti and the K;ty;yanasmròti are considered as primary and important.

Among them Manusmròti occupies a prominent position in the domain of Dharma%;stra literature.

Manusmròti gains so popularity in the range of Dharma%;stra literature. Manu’s concept of Dharma

plays an important role in moulding the character and behaviour of individuals in the society. Manusmròti

deals with the usual Smròti topics which can be divided into four classes, viz., æc;ra, Praya%citta,

Vyavah;ra and R;jadharma. The term ;c;ra simply means the rules of conduct or customary rites and

rituals. It indicates those rules or practices or conduct of the virtues persons which are inculcate by

the Vedas and the Smròtis and Manu says that these are the highest Dharma (virtue) of a man specially

the twice-born castes should always act in conformity with these rules of conduct. According to Manu,

;c;ra has been treated as one of the principal sources or proofs of Dharma—‘;c;ra+ paramo dharma+’

(M.S1.108).

Under ;c;ra, Manu deals mainly with the following matters, Var[;%rama-dharma, creation of

the world and creatures, nature of Dharma, division of the land comprised in India, Sa>k;ras etc. In

the Vedic tradition, ;%rama means a stage in the life of human being. Hindu tradition recognizes four

stages or ;%ramas in the human life—rahmacarya, G;rhasthya, V;naprastha, and Sany;sa. These

;%ramas are not meant to be the division between the higher and the lower class of society but rather

the ;%ramas were divided for spiritual reasons that provide a general pattern for one’s life which

people could work out their desires and develop spiritually. Manu applies the term sad;c;ra in place

of ;c;ra. æc;ra which is the root of longevity and which also destroys all the inauspicious bodily

traits. A man of misconduct is always condemned in this world.
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Ethical Implications of the Vedas
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Morality or moral consciousness is an inevitable fact of human existence. Moral behaviour

determines the basis of a society. In Hinduism, it is believed that the prime concern of life is to attain

liberation. Therefore, ethical conduct is necessary to guide an individual so that one can engage

oneself in righteous actions. The foundation of Indian Ethics or Hindu moral code lies in Vedas. The

springs of the ethical thinking can be traced to the Vedas, particularly to the ögveda. The central

ethical concept of the ögveda is öta. It can be understood in the sense of righteousness, a conception

of unifying order or moral law pervading all things. The word öta or ötam develops into the concept

of satyam or truth with strong ethical implications. Connected with öta, there are two other ethical

concepts, that is, Dharma and Karma. Dharma has many meanings but primarily it means duty. The

world is believed to be sustained by Dharma—‘prithiveem dharmanan dhritam’ (Atharvaveda). Karma

signifies that there is a uniform moral law governing the actions of man.

The most important feature of Vedic ethics is that of love, worship and sacrifices offered to Gods

with complete submission. So the ethics of the Veda is primarily a God-oriented ethics. Thus, the Vedas
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teaches us the way how to perform ethical virtues. According to the Vedas, the nobler virtue is truth and

from it follows all other virtues.
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In Vedic culture, the first and the foremost and the most significant quarter of a human being’s

life has been dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge that paves way for the attainment of the major

objectives of the life i.e., the Puru^;rtha Chatu^!ya. In this sense, %;stras are the %astras here. The

world knowledge imparted through the education system has been referred to as Avidy; or the Apar;
Vidy;. It enables a person to achieve fulfillment of life’s purposes and further leads to the attainment

of higher level of knowledge, transcendental consciousness that is known as Vidy; or Par;vidy;,

leading to immortality.

This Value Based Vedic Education system is the foundation of the physical, mental, intellectual

and spiritual growth as well as the all-round development of a human being. It naturally inculcates the

values like Satya, Ahi=s;, etc. which have been declared as the foundation of the earth itself and

inspires him/her to perform their duties. The present education system aims rather to mass-produce the

successful models/products than to allow individual growth. As said in Taittir$ya Upani*sad, the policy

makers of our education system should introspect and adopt the virtues of the Vedic Education System

and not follow the western education system blindly as our history, Vedic knowledge gives us unique

identity in the world.
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This paper discusses the etymology, origin and evolution of the word ötam as visualized by the

Vedic seers, a few millennia ago and especially in the ögveda. The broad meaning conveyed is right,

law, divine law, cosmic order etc., ötam represented cosmic order of the Universe and the presiding

deity was Varu[a. Sometimes, ötam was equated with truth (satyam) and ultimate truth (Brahman)

which encompassed the micro and macrocosm of the world. The paper brings out the multi-layered

meaning of ötam, its association with righteousness (dharma) and the interpretations done by Vedic

thinkers and philosophers such as Maharshi Dayananda Sarasvati, Swami Mukhyananda, Sri Aurobindo,

M P Pandit and Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. ötam is divine consciousness.

The paper explains as to how this Vedic concept of ötam percolated in to the Upani^ad and

especially the Taittir$ya Upani^ad and emphasized on the moral advice given by the preceptor to

disciples during their convocation day (d$k%a). The paper mentions its parallels in Greek mythology

and Avestha religion.
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God is a Goal for which worship is the route. The sensory information gathered by the observable

body and its assessment by the unobservable mind, captivate an individual to such a multitude of

interactions with the world that the unobservable goal of God fades into a mystery, best to be set aside.

Thus, modern medicine treats the sickness of an individual through its observation of molecules and

cells observable only to microscopes. Thus, medicine extends to Neurons and Neurology. V.S.

Ramachandran (2010), a neurologist details his treatment of Phantom Limbs through neural plasticity.

He projects the concepts of ‘self’ and ‘consciousness’ as the question marks of current neurology. This

article projects a coherent theory of self and consciousness underlying any form of Worship. The

present article deals with the concepts of

(1) Manyu, the feeling that a body-mind pair of an individual is separate from the rest of the

world.

(2) The theories of expanding consciousness from the grip of Manyu and its turbulence to

an undisturbed state of Peace and Prosperity.

(3) The need for the attention of Physicians for these theories and of the Priests to Science

in their practices is highlighted especially in treating Schizophrenic Paranoids. It has the

following sections:

(a) Manyu,

(b) Gayatri Mantra and levels of Consciousness and

(c) Itihasas—formulae for Victory over Manyu and misery

(d) Ocean of Milk and the World

(e) Siva Linga and Schizophrenia.
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Upani*sads, Srimadbhagavadg$t; and Vedanta have taken the world by surprise by demolishing

the boundaries of suspicion, tribal/philosophical/ideological/national/religious consciousness, rituals

and dogmas. In an article on Christian Vedantism, Mr. R. Gordon Milburn writes, ‘Christianity in

India needs the Vedanta. We missionaries have not realized this with half the clearness that we should.

We cannot move freely and joyfully in our own religion; because we have not sufficient terms and

modes of expression wherewith to express the more immanently aspects of Christianity. A very useful

step would be the recognition of certain books or passages in the literature of Vedanta as constituting

what might be called an Ethnic Old Testament’ (The Principal Upani*sads). With rise of monk Swami

Vivekananda in the intellectual circles of west, such observations became common. The Land of

snake-charmers in the eyes of western world, became land of supreme philosophy that needed, not

missionaries to preach religion that was abundantly available with the richest philosophy and real-life

practices; but physical support to eradicate poverty. The poet T.S. Eliot, inspired by his reading of the

Upani^ads, based the final portion of his famous poem The Waste Land (1922) upon one of its verses.

The German philosopher Schopenhauer read the Latin translation of Upani^ads and praised in his main
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work, The World as Will and Representation (1819), as well as in Parerga and Paralipomena (1851).

He found his own philosophy was in accord with the Upani^ads, which taught that the individual is

a manifestation of the one basis of reality. Schopenhauer used to keep a copy of the Latin Oupnekhet

by his side and commented, ‘How entirely does the Oupnekhat (Upani^ad) breathe throughout the holy

spirit of the Vedas! How is everyone who by a diligent study of its Persian Latin has become familiar

with that incomparable book, stirred by that spirit to the very depth of his Soul! From every sentence

deep, original and sublime thoughts arise, and the whole is pervaded by a high and holy and earnest

spirit…The access to (the Vedas) by means of the Upani^ads is in my eyes the greatest privilege which

this still young century (1818) may claim before all previous centuries’ (Four Upani^ads).
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Knowledge revealed in the Veda is for the benefit of all living and non-living bodies like the sun’s

light for earth. Among the four Vedas the Atharvaveda (AV) is a different one. While the first three

Vedas are related to alaukika phala this AV is careful for laukikaphala. It is directly related to man’s

day to day life. Most salient teachings of the AV are benevolent for health, prosperity, for establishing

harmony in village and in family life. The Veda mantras can bring solution to existing problems in our

modern society i.e., industrial problem, agricultural problem, social problem, political problem, religious

problem, familiar problem, psychological problem, physical problem etc. Here, the impact of messages

of the AV for a healthy modern society will be discussed. A healthy society is possible when man’s body

and mind become sound. In the mantras of AV different diseases spreading in man and animal are

described. The medicines and treatment procedures to ensure long-life is suggested. The AV prescribes

four types of medicines to make man free from all diseases- ‘ætharva[$r;]giras$rdaiv$rmanu^yaj; uta

… XI.4.16’.

The medicines of Atharvan (;tharva[$) means mantra therapy, medicines of Angiras (;ngiras$)
juices of medicinal herbs, blessings of the Gods in offering prayers (daiv$) and manmade medicines

(manu^yaj;) can make life strong and sound. In AV, we find water treatment, sun-ray treatment and

metal treatment to drive away the disease germs. Charms were composed against psychological

disorder. Herbal medicines were prepared to enlarge the life-span of man and animal pra[a;yun^it;ri^at

(AV XIX.34.4). The impact of Carakasamhit; and Su%rutasa=hit; on today’s medical science is well-

known to all.
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Nursing professionals have to meet huge expectations on one side and cope with the demanding

situations on the other side. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the prevalence of

depression, anxiety and stress among nurses working at a tertiary care centre in south India. Design:

Cross sectional survey design-387 female nursing professionals aged 20-50 years, working at a tertiary

care centre for a minimum of two years, voluntarily participated in the study. Individuals with a

history of psychiatric illness; major health problems; or those on sleep medication were excluded.

Anxiety, depression and stress levels were assessed by administering the DASS 21

questionnaire. Descriptive statistics and percentages were calculated using Microsoft Excel. Findings:
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The results showed prevalence of: anxiety (63.3%); depression (56.05%); and stress (36.17%) in those

participated in the survey. Anxiety was highest, followed by depression, and Short Communication lastly

stress. Work related Anxiety is the commonest mental health issue reported by the professional nurses

followed by depression and stress. Yoga based intervention would be efficacious if implemented

within hospitals both to prevent and manage mental health problems associated with nursing profession.
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For a product to be seen in the market today, the seeds had to be planted a calculable time ago.

Important aspects of the ecosystem included communications, advertising, customer discovery, financing,

infrastructure and competition. Evolutionary streams interacted. By detailing how a technological

capability was achieved, we can learn about the temporal evolution of a civilization. Findings about

the Sarasvati Valley’s role as trading hub in a global civilization dating back over 7000 years make

this exercise urgent. A survey of the History of Science and Technology clarifies the need for a

technological school of research steeped in bh;rat$ya tradition. Three initial models are proposed. The

first is based on a single ‘exothermic chemical reaction rate’ metric based on the Arrhenius rate

expression. The second adds a time delay. The third is based on Machine Learning back propagation

algorithms. Three examples are explored. This new school of endeavor promises a productive wealth

of knowledge about our ancestors and their ecosystems, while advancing modern capabilities as well.
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Nrsimha Tapani is a very unusual syncretic text; it is a Vaishnava Upani^ad which describes

Nrsimha as ‘Neela Lohita, Umapati, Pashupati, and Pinakin, appellations used for ÿiva. There are

similarities with ÿaiva Atharva Sira Upani^ad. It is a minor Upani^ad which has attracted Advaita

stalwarts like Sankarananda and Vidyaranya. Vedanta Desika, the well-known Visishtadvaitin, in his

Kamasikashtakam describes Nrsimha as the essence of Tapaniyopanishad (Tapaniya rahasyaanaam

saarah). There is a Bhashya attributed to Adi Sankara; but it has been questioned. Likely it refers to

another ‘Sankara’. The probable date is before 7th century CE; has two parts, Purva and Uttara and

is associated with the Adharva Veda. Purva is bhakti-pradh;na and deals the famous Nrsimha Mantraraja

and Uttara is J@ana-pradh;na which tries to integrate the Brahman-Atman-Pranava triple congruity

with the Mantraraja into a quartet giving option of Sagu[a and Nirgu[a worship to mumukshu-s.

It extends the discussions on states of consciousness beyond the M;n#ukya formulation of a

simple four-fold classification of Atman to a 54-box matrix; having done it argues that it is unreal and

moves to a two part turiya one of which is within the matrix and another outside. The latter, turya-

turya is the undifferentiated absolute, Brahman. It melds the articulated classifications with Yoga and

Tantra practice to provide a clear viniyoga. In this journey we move between various levels of Reality.

turya-turya is the only param;rthika satya. The very title of the Upani^ad is enchanting as it bestows

Vedantic knowledge, an invigoration for the scholars to consider in how many facets the Vedic

wisdom flows to entertain and elevate the human mind. Human mind is capable to raise heights and

Narasimha, the avatar of Vi%[u prominentlty guides in the pursuits. The paper presents its many facets

of this Upani^ad.
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Sanskrit mantra and shloka were learned by reciting and chanting in a special pitch, in ancient

days, in Rishi Gurukuls. Ach;rya used to speak and recite mantras loudly and students used to recite

the same in similar voice. Thus, the pronunciation given by pure devotees make them (mantras)

kanmhast (remember through voice). It was called ÿruti—in which knowledge was transmitted from

one generation to next generation orally. In Gurukul tradition, mainly three systems of learning

methodology were prevalent in which first methodology was named as ÿruti. The second system of

education has been called Manan (Thinking), in which students used to contemplate upon knowledge

acquired from teachers and knowledge provided by different other societal groups, and adopt in their

lives. Third system was Nididhy;san in which students acquired knowledge through profound meditation.

All three mentioned above have ended in the current education system.

The current system of Sanskrit education is not using audio equipment and tools at large scale

for pronunciation and memorising mantras which is a very relevant & necessary teaching methodology.

In Sanskrit language, every part and paragraph are tied to its specific rules. In ancient times, the

assessment was based on recall; debates (ÿastr;rth) etc. were based on remembrance. Sanskrit language

is getting extinct. We have to evolve new methodology to teach Sanskrit, which can be extended to

all. We have to find pedagogies and technology, which should be used so that students can read, write

and speak the language. What other ways can be explored? It’s an Indian language, so we Indians

should find ways to overcome these challenges.
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æh;ra or diet is one of the essential factors for health. Through a healthy diet many common

health problems can be prevented. The ;yurveda, an up;[ga (subsidiary) to the Atharvaveda, deals

elaborately with measures for congenial living during the various phases of life. The Caraka-SaAhit;
has been considered as the most distinctive treatise of the æyurveda.

The S~trasth;na of the Caraka-Sa=hit; provides a detailed description of ;h;ra, usage of local

foodstuff etc. It emphasizes on the promotion of health and prevention of disease through a balanced

diet, which is especially relevant in modern times. Healthcare has now become a global concern due

to the pandemic of COVID-19, which has occupied top-most priority very recently over the world.

Countrywide lockdown has definitely created a multidimensional crisis demanding for people to step

up and follow certain measures to ensure safety and good health. Nutrition is an important factor to

remain physically active during self quarantine.

The Caraka-Sa=hit; teaches us that only the intake of proper diet can gives proper nutrition and

restores balance of trido^as (v;ta, pitta and kapha), which is essential for maintaining health. A

variety of food substances enters into the composition of our food. The twelve classifications of food

substances given by æcarya Caraka can provide us profound knowledge of food items, their source,

quality and requirement by human being. The Caraka-Sa=hit; also gives us a plentiful description

regarding the properties of cooked and prepared food, drinks and potions, seasonal diet etc. In the

present research paper, our endeavor will be to show the concept of ;h;ra as reflected in the Caraka-

Sa=hit; and its’ essentiality for all ages.
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Veda, the first book of civilization, contains the wholeness of knowledge, without which one

cannot move forward. It is not like a lake or ocean of knowledge, instead I would like to submit it

as seed or sutra of Knowledge which can be expanded not shrinked. It is propounded that the Vedas

were religious texts which propagated the religion of Hinduism. I contradict here that this is not a text

of any particular religion because it thinks of ;= fo'oa HkoR;sduhMe~] losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku% etc. where

one cannot see even the suggestion of any caste or creed or religion or any individual. It is universal

and talking of universal knowledge. As we know that first discovery of this txr~ is ‘Fire’.

In Veda, we find the very first prayer of ‘Agni’ means Vedic seers were well aware of this fact

that the fire was the first and foremost need of humankind. It mentions elements, namely: Prithv$,
Agni, Jala, V;yu and Aka%a. Veda explains how these elements of nature make this body happen and

therefore seeks to honor these elements and, also, to live in harmony with nature which is universal

priority.

The knowledge of Veda is beyond the trifling ideas that are born of detesting, fearing or perplexed

human mind. Everything the Vedic text acknowledges is bettering every human’s life. One does not have

to leave his/her existing faith to accept or understand Vedic principles. There is no need for any

individual to convert to the Vedic faith- as there is nothing as such advocated. Therefore, be it any

knowledge which stem from Veda is a Universal Knowledge. Accordingly, I would be establishing some

untouched characteristic of Veda.
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Swami Vivekananda quoted the following lines from the ancient scriptures, while addressing the

parliament of Religions in Chicago—‘As the different dreams, having their sources in different places,

all mingle their water in the sea, so, O Lord! The different paths which men take through different

tendencies, various thought they have, crooked or straight, all lead to thee’. A universal thinker Swami

ji had rightly summarized the ethos of all religion thereby showing the mankind the actual aim of

religions. To understand the true meaning of religion, one must first know what does it really mean—

is it just a system of faith and worship? Perhaps no religion is as we call it in our Indian language—

‘Dharma’ that is duty, duty as a human being. It is something which makes him complete man. As

written in our ancient scriptures, God is our own and we all are potentially divine and thus knowing

oneself means knowing God.

This age of ours is characterized by innovations in technology and the increasing complexity

of urban life; where the very concept of human identity is under constant challenge. And as already

have stressed above, the Vedanta Philosophy and its practical implications are relevant in this situation.

In present scenario the message of Bhagwadg$t; is very relevant. All the fields like environment,

science, global warming, dhy;na, yog, sansk;ra, sad;charan, karmayog, culture, vivek, karmak;nd,

politics, management, economics, commerce, physics, geography, mok*sa, moh, stress management

and the power to fight diseases like COVID-19 are discussed in Bhagwadg$t;. In Mahabharat

(18/68)—‘G$t; Sug$t; Kartavya Kimanyaih ÿastravistaraih….’.
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Are Men and Women equal? Do we honor the Feminine? Are Women more empowered today

than they ever were? It is 2020 and the most pertinent issues of our time are Equality, specifically,

Gender parity and Women’s rights. Despite enjoying more freedom and rights than ever before in the

history of our human existence, Women today are struggling to fully embody and express their true

feminine nature. With the advent of the recent ‘Radical Feminist’ movement, Women are less content

or fulfilled than ever. Feminism in the 21st century in the West seems to have morphed into something

very unpalatable. It has suddenly turned into a man hating, obnoxious, entitlement driven, intersectional

hard machinery called the Third Wave of Radical Feminism. This paper explores a nuanced, deeper

and holistic approach to this issue. We explore the history of the Feminist movement in the West, and

the toxic environment that has been created today in the world. We examine the manifestation of the

Radical Feminist ideology, the mutations of the ‘Me too’ movement that has been created which is

having an adverse effect on Men and indeed Women everywhere.

We look at alternative framework from the Dh;rmic Framework and its offering of Shakti, the

divine feminine essence and how it is far more effective compared to the current western model. We

expand that with an exploration of Shakti throughout history and how it has remained intact even

today. We evaluate western models and its problems and demonstrate how a Dh;rmic culture may

alleviate and resolve this problem. We observe this phenomenon and look at the Hindu tradition, its

lineage and culture, one can find a completely different perspective on the topic of feminism and

female empowerment. These values are based on ideas about divinity, cosmology and society that

stand in contrast to the fundamental concepts of the western civilization. This is an attempt to explore

these ideas and concepts, and in doing so, propose a better solution.
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As known by everyone the present world is facing an unprecedented crisis on every front. People

around the world are behaving in a hostile manner; some groups in the name of religious faith or some

in the name of territorial border and some in the name of capturing political power and so on. As

worldly pleasures grow on the shoulders of science and technology humanity loses or forgets something

which is very crucial for the very existence of its race on earth. Many spiritual leaders and God men

are coming forth with different solutions to address this issue. But nothing is bearing fruits. Enmity

among people and nations is on the rise day by day. When we explore for a perpetual solution for this,

we can put forth many from our ancient Sanatanic Vedic culture. As everyone knows this is the only

culture, which can consider and accept every faith and styles of lives from across the globe with due

respect and tolerance. Rigveda puts forth this concept of universal fraternity through its last four

mantras as concluding remarks. In the present treatise I would like to explore the high thinking and

space of tolerance within the sanatanic Vedic culture and to explain its secular nature through mantras

like—

laxPN/oa laon/oa la oks eukafltkurke~A
nsok Hkkxa ;FkkiwosZ l¥~tkukuk miklrsAA (Rig Veda 0:8:191/2)
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After having lessons from the character of physical laws and theories with regard to conservation

principles and dynamical invariants, we revisit the eternity and universality of certain elements of

basic goodness prevailing all through the Vedic literature and philosophy. In other words, attempts in

mathematical terms are made here to find answers to the questions like, “what is sanatana in the

Sanatana Dharma?” Or, “why is this way of life surviving even after centuries and epochs? Several

examples to this effect from psychoscience, personality theory and behavioural science, social and

economic sciences will be highlighted. A brief elaboration of some of these elements, in view of the

character of physical laws and theories, is given herein below.

(i) Elements of basic goodness are the set of human virtues and qualities defining the

humanism on the one hand, and forming the systematics of positive pursuits towards

the world order, on the other.

(ii) The Eternity implies the constancy (or invariance) of a quantity (dynamical variable in

physics) or of its function with respect to time (t), whereas the Universality implies the

constancy (or invariance) of a quantity or of its function with respect to space (q).

(iii) In psychoscience, there is yet another variable (the so-called the meditation variable

mu) with respect to which the constancy (or invariance) of facts, phrases and sequence

of facts leading to an experience, etc. in addition to that with respect to time and space

has been noticed At times the role of another important factor, i.e., circumstance, needs

to be considered. The Vedic literature and philosophy are full of such facts, phrases and

experiences.

(iv) With regard to the application aspects, we refer to our recent works. For the personality

theory and human behaviour in the context of the theory of Jung (see, A.K. Rajoria,

et al, The Int. Journal of Indian Psychology 6(4), (2018), 196-216).
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There are various lineages to toleration; such as, theological, philosophical, ethical including

human rights, etc. Toleration is the practice of deliberately allowing or permitting a thing of which

one disapproves. One can meaningfully speak of tolerating, of allowing or permitting, only if one is

in a position to disallow. It may be no more than forbearance and the permission given by the

adherents of a dominant religion for other religions to exist, even though the latter are looked on with

disapproval as inferior, mistaken, or harmful.

San;tana dharma came in contact with Jewish religion, Christianity, Zoroastrianism and Islam

over several millennia and more recently with the Bahai’s faith. There have been conflicts regarding

the fundamental beliefs, practices, myths and rituals, but no conflict so far as the absolute concepts

of particular faiths are concerned. It is the harmony, cohesion or confluence, or what is termed as

toleration which has prevailed and sustained all through the ages. Buddhistic toleration, rather

compassion or karun;, springs from the recognition that the dispositions and spiritual needs of human
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beings are too vastly diverse to be encompassed by any single teaching, and thus that these needs will

naturally find expression in a wide variety of religious forms. In the Holy Bible, there are similar

statements about the treatment of strangers. Regarding Islam, it could be admitted that Jews and

Christians in substantive number got converted to Islam, but there was full religious freedom. Even

the name ‘the Tolerant (al-H. al$m)’ is one of the names of Allah. Since different religions represent

different visions of a good life, each realizes a limited range of human capacities and emotions and

grasps only a part of the totality of human life and existence. One religion needs to understand and

appreciate the other religions, and this process involves pluralism even at the cast of bit of relativism.

From a pluralist perspective, no religion, political doctrine, or ideology can represent the full truth of

human life. Each of them is embedded in a particular manner, represents a particular vision of a good

life, and is necessarily narrow and partial. It may propose a critique of universalism of one kind or

another, involve bit of relativism as already stated but that could be tolerated. It is in this context that

toleration can be appreciated.
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Apart from spiritual and metaphysical knowledge, Vedas are treasure of scientific information.

The beginning of relationship between humans and plants can be traced back to the pre-historic times.

In the Vedic scriptures, we find a large number of terms used for describing the plants and plant parts/

organs, both external features and internal structures. Many of these botanical and agricultural associated

terms that are currently in use in the modern botany are first revealed and comprehensively discussed

in the V*edic texts. The ögveda (RV) mentions that Vedic Indians had knowledge about the food

manufacture, the action of light on the process and storage of energy in plants. The classical plant

morphology and classification based on various plant parts, their structures and growth is explained

in detail in the Atharvaveda (AV) and in the Yajurveda (YV) and particularly in the Taittir$ya Sa=hit;
(TS) and the V;jasaneya Sa=hit; (VS) and related Br;hma[;s. Several plant biological terms (including

agriculture) are detailed in the ÿr$ Rudram or ÿatarudr$yam. Agricultural tools, seasons, crops,

favorable crop for each season, number of crops possible for each season and so on is revealed in the

Yajurveda and other Vedic texts. These are later described in Pur;[as, epics, as well as in several other

Sanskrit texts. The authenticity of various botanical and agricultural terms used in various classifications

and descriptions are discussed in detail in conjunction with the Veda Mantras. Descriptions and

information related to plants present in the four Vedas have been compared with the modern botany

and the similarity has been highlighted in the article.
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India and Greece are two ancient civilizations that have a long history of contact. Several Greek

travelers and invaders are known to have visited ancient India, such as Pythagoras (~540 BCE),

Democritus (~430 BCE), Scylax of Caryanda (~500 BCE), Ctesias of Cnidus (~400 BCE), Alexander

(325 BCE), Callisthenes of Olynthus (327 BCE), Selucus (304 BCE), Aristobulus, Ptolemy, and

Megasthenes (~300 BCE). Additionally, India has been studied by several scholars in Greek tradition,
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such as Herodotus (~425 BCE), Eratosthenes (~230 BCE), Hipparchus (~150 BCE) and Strabo (~30

BCE) among others. Contact between the civilizations must have undoubtedly resulted in trade and

knowledge transmissions. An often quoted sentiment from Western scholarship is that India learnt

mathematics, astronomy as well as astrology from the ancient Greeks [1-3].

In this paper, for selected topics in astronomy and mathematics, we study the basis on which

such assertions are made. The contact between the civilizations can be studied using data from math,

sciences and philosophies of the two civilizations. By studying comparative works of the two civilizations

[4-7], for instances from math, astronomy, jyothisa, medicine, philosophy and music, we make a case

for strong impact of Indian knowledge on ancient Greece.
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Among the rich corpus of Hindu texts are ancient Puranas, covering a vast array of subjects.

Typical sections in a Purana include cosmology, genealogies of Rishis and kings, history, and stories.

In this paper, we examine selected stories from the Puranas to study the metaphors used by the

authors, and the wisdom encoded in them. Rishis are credited with creating the stories, embedding

wisdom—moral, observational, or practical—within entertaining stories. While dry facts would be

forgotten soon, Purana stories that entertain have survived thousands of years to present times. Unlocking

the wisdom in stories requires appreciation of the key to understand the metaphors used. Failure to

seek deeper meaning results in shallow readings of the stories, whose readers then see them as

meaningless “myths” with fantastical stories of supernatural events. Can the prism of today’s science

be used to understand the metaphors used in some of the ancient stories? Can we explain how the

Rishis had access to such scientific knowledge, in a pre-technological era? We address these topics

in the paper.

We study the science in selected stories from Puranas, of Dhruva, Vrika and Rudra, Chandra’s

birth, Chandra’s synodic month Chandra’s sidereal month, why Chandra loved Rohini more than his

other wives, Kakudmi and his daughter Revathi, and the Krittikas [1-4]. We examine the metaphors

used, and using science, study the parallels with our present-day understanding of the encoded

phenomenon. The paper concludes that while evidence of highly advanced knowledge systems of

ancient India is established from specialized texts such as Baudayana’s Sulba Sutras, or Vaisesika

Sutra [5] or Sushrata Samhita, or Surya Siddhanta, Purana literature show a different type of pedagogy,

aimed at popularizing scientific wisdom via entertaining stories.
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One of the ancient and rich literatures of India is the Vedic literature which possesses immense

religious, artistic and aesthetical importance. Vedic literature not only outlines the numerous Hindu

rituals and ceremonies which have been observed by the people from the Vedic Age but also the

different philosophy which forms the basis of Hinduism. Through Vedic literature, we come to know

about the art, form of art and artistic approach of the different Civilization and it is the main source

of understanding ancient Indian Art. In this paper, a study has been made to know about the rich

observation, visualization and expression works of Vedic art without which our knowledge about the

Vedas and their philosophy and its importance in Indian art history would have been incomplete.
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Global studies show a challenging future and a chaotic view, when considering total use and

water availability in third millennium. Globally, fresh water is consumed at a rate that is doubling

every 20 years. UN report states to-day’s urban population of 3.2 billion will rise to nearly 5 billion

by 2030. In India glaciers of the Himalayas and the Tibetan plateau accounting 70% of water flowing

in the Ganges are retreating at a rate of 10 to 15 meters a year and ground water tables are also falling

at a rate of 0.4 meter a year. The loss of melt water supplied to Ganges would cause water shortage

for 500 million people.

The solution lies on decoding and integrating Vedic knowledge like delineation of palaeochannels

of lost River Saraswati buried below sands of Thar Desert, traditional water practices with present life

style and integration with modern technologies. GOI has launched a new unified ‘Jal Shakti’ ministry

aimed at providing clean drinking water as well as fight India’s water crisis.

The Hindu Kush Himalayas (HKH) are called the water towers of Asia being the source of 10

major rivers and have the largest snow and ice deposits outside the two poles. These rivers, thus being

perennial directly serve 210 million people who live in the HKH and also serve 1.3 billion people who

live downstream; they have nurtured great civilizations and sustained important ecosystems in this

region.

It is estimated that the Ganges River ecosystem alone supports 25, 000 or more species. Water

problems although have posed many global challenges at the start of 21st century but it is solvable

by bridging gap between Vedic Science and modern technologies.
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In our Indian Tradition that comprises Veda and Purana deities Agni and Ganapati rank equal

importance specially in the ritualistic performances like religious rites and the vratas and festival

pujas When yajan takes place we invoke at first Agni and while kindling Agni we make prayer to him.

In case of nitya devatarcana and other such puja events we invoke Ganapati. Later the procedure of

the Havana vidhana and puja vidhana follows. We come across substantial episodes to signify the

pradhanyata of Ganapati. Ganapathi means, he is the adhipathi of entire Gana Sumuha could be many

groups of different stratas of creation like devagana, yaksha gana . All the good work will begin with

Ganapathi Puja. He is the Supreme Lord who accepts first puja and First position in all spiritual and

devotional activities. Pratyakasha Agni is the Devata like Lord Ganapathi. He gives light to each and

every living being without any discrimination. Without Agni, the world, cannot survive. Morning he

will be in the form of Sun and night times in the form of Agni. While performing homa we need the

grace of Havyavahana, Agni .Without him, the world cannot be active and vigorous. His energy can

only illuminate our body and mind. He is the leader. Lord Ganapathi and Agni are the priorities as

Divinities and source for uninterrupted  wisdom to trilokas. After the Sun rise, Sun’s rays will spread

to entire universe and Agni gives the light to whole universe. Lord Ganapathi is the karanakarta for

the entire universe. Even the Puranic trinity like Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshvara follow that order.

They perform puja to Lord Ganapathi before starting any important work. Lord Ganapathi will show

the route to knowledge and intelligence and to choose right path in our life. Agni shows the right path

to make our life comfortable. Only with the blessings of Ganapathi and Agni, we can enjoy the all

comforts of life.
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Unlike the Modern education, Vedic education given and taught in Sanskrit language, is closely

connected to Nature’s laws and principles. Students are made to learn and remember several thousands

of Sanskrit mantras and Slokas for the lifetime. It helps significant improvement in cognitive abilities

of human brainpower to reproduce them at command at necessitated contexts. More importantly Vedic

education requires strict ethical life and discipline. There is a set code of conduit and etiquette.

Numerous numbers of specialization studies exist and none of those were leading to Nature’s destruction.

Thousands of temples with advanced Architecture stood and stand firmly for hundreds of years.

This is the living proof of greatness of the Vedic education system. Reviving Vedic education system

is the best possible solution to resolve all the environmental issues across the globe. It helps for

accuracy and wisdom filled knowledge. Also typical critical health issues that bother from time to time

have been considered. Cure and healing ways and means are suggested too. The education is imparted

from Guru to Antevasi and antevasi to another and therefore it is big flow of rich oral tradition. Those

who underwent Vedic education were highly regarded with reverence because all believed that in them

gods live. Three caste people were allowed for Vedic education.

This paper dwells on the mode syllabus and the permanence of knowledge in the students

scholars according to the grades thus as dvija, vipra, srotriya and brahamanishtha. Details are worked

out in the paper under presentation.
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Apart from their spiritual value, the Vedas provide mankind h values for everyday life. The four

Vedas contain wisdom on many aspects like arts, crafts, science, engineering and medicines. The

science of Vastu Sastra which concerns with the layout and the direction of building architecture and

is hot current topic the world over, traceable to at least the year 3000 BC in the Vedas. Charak samhita

clearly stipulated rules for medicine and is part of Ayurveda. Even surgical procedures and implements

are dealt in detail in the classic of Sushuruta Samhita. In Vedic mathematics a decimal system of tens,

hundreds and thousands etc. The introduction of zero  is one of the most important contribution and

development in mathematical science. Dhanurveda explains in great details in organization of armed

forces, i.e military of the times. The word sugar has its origin in Sanskrit and derived from the term

Sarkara and the technology for the same has been perfected in the times yore. In oxford dictionary

also defines the word camphor is derived from the Sanskrit word kaipuram. Metallurgy, the science

of extraction of metals, is also found in its advanced state. Vedas could form the very potential basics

for the modern science as research into the Vedic concepts gain momentum by use of advanced

scientific instruments.
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Being a parent is definitely not the easiest thing in the world. But it is one aspect of life which

makes you go through all the Nava-rasas of—

l ÿ&]g;ra+ ¼Jàxkj%½ : Romance, Love, attractiveness

l H;syam ¼gkL;a½ : Laughter, mirth, comedy

l Raudram ¼jkSnza½ : Fury

l K;ru[yam ¼dk#.;aa½ : Compassion, mercy

l B$bhatsam ¼chHkRl½ : Disgust, aversion

l Bhay;nakam ¼Hk;kud½ : Horror, terror

l Veeram ¼ohj½ : Heroism

l Adbhutam ¼vn~Hkqr½ : Wonder, amazement

l ÿ;ntatam : Peace or tranquillity

Please do note that without the first Rasa Shringar, conceiving a child itself is then just a

mechanical activity, without any flavour of life. Just the above would make one understand how

difficult it is to raise a child, and that too to raise one’s child to become an ideal person with a strong

moral character. I guess it is even more difficult in today’s time when there are much more temptations

around and friends and peer groups become more important in the life of a child and a young adult,

much more than one’s family and relatives. This is where the Mahabharata helps us in understanding

how to raise a child.

The Mahabharata revolves mainly around two sets of children—the Kauravas and the Pandavas

and how they were raised, the life choices they make and how Dharma triumphs in the end. The tale

is relevant just as much in today’s day and time to understand how to prepare children into strong

personalities who can go through life with the strength of Dharma on their side.
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A model of education, known as Gurukul, was practiced in ancient India for centuries. In this

model of education, the pupils systematically studied, right from an young age, not only professional

subjects like Archery or Administration or Ayurveda, etc. but also the principals involved in developing

an excellent personality. This is a personality, which the society appreciates. Here one can notice that

developing such an excellent personality, based on principles, may require many years of contemplation

and practice and thus such education was imparted from an early age. For various reasons, this model

of education has been discontinued in India.

In this paper, the author, with many years of corporate career, systematically, through publicly

well cited sources, brings out (i) very good attributes of employees sought after in corporate career,

(ii) the Vedic Wisdom as enunciated in Upani^ads and Shrimad Bhagavad Gita (with references to the

relevant ‘mantras or shlokas’), (iii) how young employees can study and practice the principles

enunciated in Vedic Wisdom and (iv) the relevance of these principles in developing the good attributes

of corporate career. These four aspects will be explained through commonly found examples. In recent

decades, Indians all over the world have created a few success stories, which are well cited by world’s

industrial, economic and political leaders. However, these numbers are required to be much larger than

what these have been. Currently, much of India’s population is young. This youth can and should

aspire to make it big for the society. In such a context, this paper is very relevant. This paper will

elaborate this abstract with details of concepts, definitions, methods and illustrations with examples.
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In the Vedas, performance of the various samskaras is observed. The term sa=sk;ra is derived

from the root k& (to do) with the prefix saA and suffix ghañ. The term sa=sk;ra is used in different

senses. In the ögveda, the word sa=sk;ra is used in the sense of ‘purified’. Manu holds that the

performance of Vedic rites purify the performer’s life both in this birth and next. The I
-
%opani^ad

states that after duly celebrating the rites and ceremonies, the people believe that they escaped the

physical bondage and cross the ocean of death. The Manusm&ti mentions thirteen sa=sk;ras from

conception to death. But as proper sa=sk;ras, sixteen Sa=sk;ras are mentioned in various Sm*ti
works.

These sixteen Sa=skaras are—Garbh;dh;na, Pu=^avana, S$mantonnayana, J;takarman,

N;makara[a, Ni^kramana, Annapr;sana, Cud.;kara[a, Karnavedha, Vidy;rambha, Upanayana,

Ved;rambha, Ke%;nta, Samavartana, Viv;ha and Antye^!i. These sa=sk;ras are performed at the

various important occasions in the life of a man. From the study of the Vedas it is seen that the

sacraments performed in the Vedic period had some scientific reasons also. In each sacrament purification

is granted with utmost care. In the sacrament like Garbh;dh;na necessity of nutrition for the pregnant

lady and for the new born is emphasized.

Likewise, other sacraments which were observed in Vedic society were also beneficial for the

maintenance of good health. In the present paper we will discuss about the relevance of performing

those sacraments in the present day society.
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1. Vedic Religion and Vedic Sanskrit spread throughout India. It was accepted by people of

different regions but not forced on them, unlike in America where the red Indians were

massacred. Here the tribes mingled together and developed a composite culture taking the

best of all traditions. For example, the Vedic God Rudra was identified with Shiva and

his linga form was also accepted.

2. What made the Vedas acceptable to all the people of India in spite of geographical,

sociological and linguistic barriers? It is because of their Universal appeal. Examples—

3. Science of Human Development. Science of Human psychology and human understanding.

Universal brotherhood.

4. Universal spirit—vk uks Hkæk% Øroks ;Urq fo'or% Let noble thoughts come to us from all

directions

5. Human approach—iqekUiqekala ifjikrq fo'or% ¼_- 6.75.14)/ pum;n pum;>sa= parip;tu

vi%vata+ | (ög. 6.75.14). May the man protect the other on everyside (ög. 6.75.14).

6. Speech, sweet—?k`rkRLoknh;ks e/kqu'p okspr| ¼_- 8.24.20) gh&t;t sv;d$yo madhuna%ca

vocata / (ög. 8.24.20). Speak (agreeable words) sweeter than ghee and honey.

7. la oka eukafl laozrk leqfpÙkkU;kdje~| ¼;tq- 12.58) Let be the similar the minds, actions,

and hearts of the couple.

8. e/kqerha okpa onrq 'kkfUroke~| ¼vFkoZ- 3.30.2) Speak sweet and peaceful words.

9. r= dks eksg% d% 'kksd% ,dRoeuqi';r%| ¼;tq- 40.7). There are no attachment and calamities

for who sees unity.

11. laxPN/oa laon/oa la oks eukafl tkurke~| ¼_- 10.191.2). You should walk together, talk

together, and think alike.

12. ekrk Hkwfe% iq=ks·ga i`fFkO;k%| ¼vFkoZ- 12.1.12) Earth is my mother and I am son of her. One

who knows the self overcomes grief. What can be more Universal than these prayers?

Hence, the Vedas are Universal. They belong to the whole world
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Formation of Bh;ratiya Bh;^; of 7th millennium BCE is posited because the earliest carbon-14

date at Bhirrana on the Vedic River Sarasvati river basin is 7th millennium BCE. The challenge is to

outline the forms of speech of the people of the civilization. It is also posited that the underlying

language of Indus Script hypertexts/hieroglyphs is a Proto-spoken form of Marath, constituting a

dialect of the Proto-Indo-Aryan language discussed by T. Burrow (See embedded article). This positing

is based on the evidence of metalwork objects discovered in Daimabad on the banks of River Pravara

(tributary of River Narmada) in Maharashtra. These bronze models of objects which are Indus Script

hypertexts/hieroglyphs point to the continuity of metal work processes and related wealth-accounting
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ledgers as a continuum of the Indus Script tradition. The work of Jules Bloch detailing the processes

of formation of Marathi language reinforce the validity of this framing of this hypothesis of a Proto-

Marathi spoken form of dialect which was the lingua franca of Sarasvati Civilization. This lingua

franca is referred to in cuneiform texts as Meluhha language. The language called Meluhha required

an Akkadian translator as evidenced by the Shu-ilishu cylinder seal. The framework of linguistic

analysis provided by Jules Bloch of Marathi language applies mutatis mutandis to all 24+ Bh;ratiya

Bh;^;. Just as Enlightenment with Latin parentage maintain their Latinate aspect entirely, all Bh;ratiya

Bh;^; have adopted and retained their semantic structures of metalwork wealth and other wealth-

creating life-activities which are documented in Vedic and Samsk&tam vocabulary. This attempts to

revisits the key findings of Jules Bloch in the context of the decipherment of language of Sarasvati

Civilization people based on the decipherment of over 8000 Indus Script inscriptions. The paper posits

that the essential cultural framework for national integration is seen in the formation of all 24+ Bh;ratiya

Bh;^;. All the 24+ languages spoken in Bh;ratam today (including the families of Indo-Aryan, Dravidian

and Austro-Asiatic languages) are semantic clusters of cultural evolution of the Hindu civilization

from the days of R%gveda and the 2000+ archaeological sites of Sarasvati Civilization evidenced on

the banks of Vedic River Sarasvati which was a navigable waterway from the Himalayas to the Persian

Gulf evidenced in the following basic resources.
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The formation of Universe has been a very slow and long process. The Vedic Yajna is a symbolic

representation of Actions and Interactions going on in the Nature in a cyclic manner

(Rg. Ved:1-164-1 to 50); (Rg.Ved: 10-90-1 to 16). Accordingly, the Whole creation is Srishti-Yajna

(Rg. Ved:1-1-1 to 9) which is performed several times daily. The Seers(Rshis) are Dhaata who invoke

Surya, Indra, Mitra, Varun, Agni, Yama, Aakash, Earth, Moon, Asteroids, Nebula, Galaxies and all the

Planets. The Purusha has been depicted as vast ocean of ‘fundamental energy’ with innumerable head,

eyes and feet who pervades the Earth and the Cosmos indicating that the Purusa is omnipotent,

omnipresent, immortal and it remains constant in all states and imperishable. The Universe is a vast

ocean of fundamental energy and the visible world is only 1/4th part of it and the rest 3/4th part is in

the Heaven above the visible world called as Cosmos or Black Hole (Rg.Ved: 10-90-1 to 16).

The Sun is the Eye and Soul of the Creation (Rg.Ved:1-115-1 to 6). It means that whatever is

going on in the Creation is due to the Sun. The Vedic Seers say that the creative power of the Sun

is in Gayatri (A.V.8-10-5); (A.V.8-9-15). Gayatri drives the Sun and the other Planets like the Wheels

of Chariot (A.V.8-9-14); (A.V.10-89-2). It means Gayatri is a force which forms Fundamental particles

like Electron, Proton, Neutron which constitute the Matter. It is the Matter which due to Energy gives

rise to the living organism and non-living Matter. The Life Energy is described as beautiful, without

Ageing, and Immortal (A.V.10-8-26). In the Creation of Universe and Origin of Life, the Nature

(Aditi) plays a very important role. Rishi Gautam Rahugan has described Aditi as Heaven, Mid-Air,

as Mother, Father and Son. Aditi or ‘Prakriti’ is all Gods. Aditi is all that has been born and shall be

born in future also (Rg. Ved: 1-89-10); (Rg. Ved: 1-191-6). The sages preach us to create a Cordial

Environment in the Universe where the living and non-living can live peacefully together. This

Cordial Environment is called as ecosystem or Environmental Science.
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My research on Covid-19 that is haunting the whole world today, reveals that it is due to the

presence of dense Humidity in the atmosphere that we inhale, that is the Causa Proxima of the

pandemic. The Vedic prayer here confirms that this truth was known to our Vedic scholars.

See what Vedas speak of Covid!

• oum| shanno mitraH shaM varuNaH | shanno bhavatvaryamaa| shanna indro bRuhaspatiH|

shanno viShNururukramaH|namo brahmaNe| namaste vaayo| tvameva pratyakShaM

brahmaasi| tvaameva pratyakShaM brahma vadiShyaami| RutaM vadiShyaami| satyaM

vadiShyaami| tanmaamavatu| tadvaktaaramavatu| avatu maaM avatu vaktaaram|

                         oum| shantiH| shantiH| shantiH||

The Vedic Dictum!

• May the Sun (the God of Heat) be beneficent to us. May Varuna (the God of water) be

beneficent to us. May Aryama, the God of investing us with Life be beneficent to us. May

Indra (the God of our body) and Brihaspathi, the God of our Understanding, be beneficent

to us. May ViShNu the God of this eternal cycle of universe be beneficent to us. (These

are the Gods who control the elements of Nature!)

• Salutations to you, Oh Brahman! (The Life in us) | Salutations to You, Oh Vayu! (the God

of Wind)| You are the visible God | I proclaim that you are the visible God; that you are

the visible life |May That (the realization that You are the True Brahman and the Vital life)

protect me | May That (the realization that You are the True Brahman and the Vital life)

protect everyone who realizes this Truth and speaks of this Truth (may this knowledge

dawn on everyone)|

• Oum! That will be the Peace! That will be the Tranquility! That will be the Eternity!

• Oum! That is the Truth!
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Human beings need the discipline to modulate and improve their conduct and character so that

they lead the dharmic life prescribed by our Vedas. This is true for all living beings that include

several categories or classes. This is true even for gods too. Gods are delegated powers for the divine

administration of the land and people on all the chathurdasa Lokas (14 worlds). Veda mantras bestow

the chanter with good conduct and behavior. Upon gathering this Vedic power, gods like Siva, Vishnu,

Agni and goddesses like Lakshmi, Sarasvathi and Isvari get their vigor, power and fame as: Maha

Siva, Maha Vishnu, Maha Agni and Maha Lakshmi, Maha Sarasvathi and Maha Isvari and so on.

Humans when attain this higher state, they are respected as Maha Athmas. The secret for attaining

elevated state and distinction is through wisdom obtained by Vedic knowledge.

Thus, the source for getting the wisdom is through Veda, which is Rushi proktha and Rushi

pracodita. In this paper, salient features and norms that help in building a good conduct and behavior

are discussed. The Vedas and Veda Sukthas when chanted benefit all the Gods, all living beings and
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eternal beings also. I like to choose Purusha Sukta, Agni Suktha, Ano Bhadra Sukta and Aghamarshana

Suktha to get the instructions for better conduct and inspiration to live better with noble principles.

‘Aano Bhadra Suktham’ is from Rigveda (1.89.) This suktam exhorts many useful thoughts. It reads

further ‘Let noble thoughts come to me from all directions.’ Gods are above negative feelings

especially when they are extolled. Gods have two noble features in their character: (1) Help

others and (2) Enhance their worshippers with the powers they have. That is technically known

as Paropakaram and Athma Uddharana. Gods have royal virtues and they want to help all

devotees. They like worship and prayers. We invoke the Gods to our yard by singing the Vedic

mantras. We pray here with the mantras the divinities like Eeshana, Pooshan, Agni Deva, Mitra, Aditi,

Daksha, Aryaman, Varuna, Soma, Ashwini and Sarasvati to give mundane happiness, spiritual knowledge

and Liberation. We request the Vavu to blow herbal and gentle air for good health driving away foul

air. We pray Surya to protect our intake and outgoing breath also. Finally, we pray all the Gods to

bestow us all with contentment and happiness without any suffering. Vishnu is regarded as the final

god to whom all our appeals are directed.
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The word ‘Veda’ as a denotes the source of knowledge. Vedic knowledge is based on derivational

aspects. Derivational knowledge means the fountain head and endless archive of all knowledge. Vedic

knowledge needed by mankind is related to not only to the Spiritual matters but also to those usually

described as purely secular, temporal or worldly and also to the means required by the humanity as

such for the achievement of all worldly matters. Vedic knowledge mentions a symbolic view. Yajurveda

has two major recensions Kri^[a and ÿukla. Kri^[a Yajurveda Taittir$ya Sa=hit; is based on ritual

offerings. Ritual offerings are representing a relevance of Vedas to the modern time of the symbolic

aspects. Modern thoughts are based on human activities.

Taittir$ya Sa=hit;’s commentators Bhammabh;skara and S;ya[a both explained the mantras’

ways of ritual regulations in this purpose. Krishna Yajurveda Sa=hit;’s English translator A.B. Keith

explained all the mantras in modern aspect. R.L. Kashyap explained Taittir$ya Sa=hit;’s Mantras in

the spiritual point of view. But Taittir$ya Sa=hit;’s mantras are basically for ritual regulations and

thoughts. This subject related mantras of T.S. belong to symbolic path and human body or Sanskrit

word ‘ÿar$ra’ related mantras as a symbolic aspect on Taittir$ya Sa=hit;.
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The author places the debate to a more basic premise. The author first goes for a primary

question “What was there before creation?” The many theologies have understood and explained this.

This is briefly jotted as a reference for future discussion. The scientist’s approach to answer this

question is to be understood by knowing about “Theories of creation.” Systematically concepts in

Biology & Psychiatry as Consciousness, Awareness, Cognition are discussed to understand what is

needed for these functions to be executed. And that which is needed is needed by whom? So with the

background of facts from Science, Theology, Biology and Psychology we try to fathom what existed

before creation? The second part “Did that which existed before creation require any faculties the way
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we do?” The answers are limited if we only look to some disciplines mentioned at a time. In the light

of the concepts of all disciplines we are equipped to integrate and conceptualize the answer. We get to

understand what is required for understanding anything.
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The threefold body (Sarira), as deciphered in the Vedic teachings, that we all are composed of,

is aware to all of us…viz…The Gross, Subtle and the Causal Body. Often there is a slip, when we

come to understand the subtleties with respect to ‘who is the doer and enjoyer?’ In this akhyaayika

(story) from Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (II.i.1 to II.i.20 mantras), an inquisitive inquirer can, step by

step, methodically derive the answer. The vision, the arguments and counters presented by the Seers

are mind blowing. The teaching is so perfect, it unfolds the truth even to the naive student. In the

clarity of diction, in the style of narration, in bringing the subtilities to awareness, peerless are our

Seers. Homage to them! Here, an attempt will be made to bring this parable live in to the minds of

all of us. An erudite orator in Gaargya approaches an enlightened soul in the king Ajaata Satru and

offers to teach him Brahma Jnana (the Inimitable Awareness Absolute). Gaargya presents various

absolute powers (Devatas) in the universe as the Awareness Absolute. The king listens his presentation

and cognizes the limitations in Gaargya’s arguments. Then, the king teaches Gaargya, the Unconditioned

Awareness (Para Brahma tattva) by a simple physical process of waking up a friend who is fast

asleep. Adi Sankaracharya is at his best in presenting the discussion in his Bhashya. The true experience

is beheld, and the Para Brahma cognized. A Critical Appraisal of the Supreme Consciousness (the

Paramaatma), the Universal Consciousness (the Hiranya Garbha Prajapati/Virat) and the Individual

Consciousness (Jivaatma) besieges one in awe and deluge.
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Vedas have survived for aeons and have provided guidelines to care for nature and enriched the

thinking mind through its subtle impact more as a code of conduct than a recorded chronicle scripture

of ancient human memory. This distilled gamut of knowledge is no longer incomprehensible today and

available in digital form. What is needed is a desire to know. Uninitiated modern mind may not be

conversant with the Vedic nomenclature, therefore, attempt has been made here to acquaint the readers

with a few key words like Aayudha, tat twam asi, Dharma etc. and to make the readers realize how

much significant is the impact of the Vedas in existence and way of living and to make him inquisitive.

Nevertheless, even free thinkers from the West over the centuries have reminded mankind about the

value of Veda and Vedantic thoughts and gravitate towards them.

There are questions that have ceased to be merely academic. They are the questions affecting

man’s very survival. Modern man is continuously involved in movement, but in this kind of advancement,

direction is missing all the time. Today’s human condition is such that we have tremendous energy

of movement, but we are lacking in direction; and it is here that we need a new science, a new

technique, of direction-finding. What India developed, ages ago, in her Upani^ads and the Git; as

Adhy;tma-vidy;, was indeed in response to this need for a science of human possibilities and to

discover them within and invent techniques to transcend oneself.
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A careful review of the extant literature available in our Vedic Tradition, both Indian and

Western, we find ân;, as one of the most ambiguous words. It has different connotation to different

people. To a seer it is One, to a bhakt-marg his or her desired deity (Aradhya), a physician it is a part

of the body, for a poet or a lover, it is the lover and so on. It has been at the center stage right from

the very beginning, but more of less unfathomable not only to the common people, but to the Vedic

seers (drasta. ) as well. We take up Rigveda 10.129.04, from the N;sad$ya S~kta, one of the most

famous hymns on cosmogony, misleadingly called the creation hymn under biblical interpretation.

Verses in the hymn are arranged in such a way that the verses 1, 6 and 7 put forward unanswered

questions on cosmogony, the verses 2 to 5, placed in the middle of the hymn, provoke the wisdom

by leading into the, Hridaya with a view that the seeker will find the answer on his or her own.

Surprisingly, a careful review of scholarship and interpretation of this hymn during the last two

centuries at least, reveals that the eul&ân;&vUr% fØ;k is still a mystery. In order to deepen our

varnZf"V, a careful study of Mana, Hidaya&vUr% fØ;k as in Vedic tradition is indispensable as it will

have wider implication from modern physics, cosmogony, psychophysics, medicine to contemporary

consciousness studies.

It is this aspect to which this paper tries to lay a few bricks to the bare foundations of the Vedic

Cosmogony, being part of an in progress major work, oSfnd vfxz.
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Sanskrit is not only a shining tradition of Indian culture and inheritance, knowledge and science,

philosophy and art but is the mother and root of most of the modern Indian languages. It has evolved

from the earlier language of Vedas. Importance of ancient Sanskrit literature is also realized due to

its texts related with modern sciences. The Vedas are the most reliable source of knowledge about

what life is and how one should live one’s life. They guide the actions of a person from the moment

of birth to the moment of death and thereafter to ensure his or her salvation.

The seers of the Vedic hymns were very optimistic about human life. A man should aspire to

live a life of one hundred years only being active; otherwise he will not be able to enjoy the fruits

of life. Along with worldly requirements, intelligence is also desired for a happy life. According to

the Vedic view, the human body is a vehicle to be used for attaining an end. As says the Upani^ad,

‘you should realize your body as chariot and the soul as its master’. Hence, for real preservation and

happiness of human life, a combination of physical and spiritual life is to be considered, according

to the ancient scriptures.
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The ;dhibhautika aspect of the Vedas guides us towards a holistic material growth. Although

being highly spiritual in their spirit the Vedas do not overlook the material aspect that is required for

the survival and progress in the common world. Every individual, therefore, has been given two

choices of: %reya m;rga and preya m;rga. In today’s world, a wise would be the one who is able to

establish a balance between both of these paths. Today’s world of globalization seems way more

complex than its Vedic counterpart in terms of economics, potentially paving way for contemporary

analysis of the ancient practices. If we look closely we can find a number of references which show

the subtle business management insight of the Vedic Rishis. For instance, the Chamakam Anuv;k of

the Taittir$ya Samhit; (4.5.1-11) talks about two types of wealth- prevalent wealth (Vittam) and

potential wealth (Vedyam). “Vittam ca me vedyam ca me”.

Vedas have demonstrated an extremely vital imperative: governance, politics, economics and

progress have to be linked to the welfare of the people. This paper tries to find out the essential

lessons that the Vedic wisdom can teach us in order to help us thrive today. This will be done around

the central theme of business management. The paper would attempt to study the Vedic aspect of the

different stakeholders of business i.e., employees, customers, shareholders, society and government

etc. In the new millennium, it is essential for the business leaders to devise and adopt a unified theory

focused to attain excellence in each of these areas. Business practices need to be aligned with the

growing needs and expectations of stakeholders.

The paper attempts to verify that the integration of the Vedic studies is necessary to bring that

excellence in the field of business management. Only then the karma-yoga of the Bhagvadg$ta, ‘Yoga+
karmasu kau%alam’ would truly succeed.
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A tradition of Yoga is a great gift of India to the entire world. In general, the concept of yoga

is emerged from the tradition of Indian philosophy. Whether it is orthodox, heterodox, Tantric school,

bhakti school or some other form of school of Indian philosophy, yoga is essential part of all the

schools. There are diversified forms and types of yoga developed in these schools. In the non-dualistic

Shaiva school of Tantric tradition, yoga is “Yoga of Supreme Identity”. Liberation in this system is

none other than a recognition of one’s true nature which means the original-innate-

pure I-consciousness. To attain the liberation, one has to pass through spiritual discipline which is

called yoga or upaya.

There are four stages of yoga in this school which are as follows: Anupaya, Shambhavopaya,

Shaktopaya, Anavopaya in the order of ascending to descending. Basically, these are the stages of the

state of an aspirant who wish to attain liberation. The Agama texts of Non-dualistic school deliberates

the all three form of yoga extensively except the fourth and highest Anupaya. The texts do not discuss

the highest stage i.e., Anupaya which refers to a stage in which Self-realization is achieved without

any specific yoga. In the paper, three forms of yoga will be discussing at length.

For this, Shivasutra Agama grantha of Non-Dualistic Shaiva school will be taken mainly to

understand and analysis the principle.
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Reflections of Life Energies in 65 Surya’s Mantras of Rigveda
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In the Vedic literature there are many references to Sun God seeking his grace to provide health,

vigour and knowledge. These prayers to Sun God are prescribed to those who want to improve their

health, longevity and lead a vigorous and bright life. The recommendations for better Life and health

health Energies for bipeds and quadruped include Gayatri japa, Surya Namaskarams, Aditya Hridayam

and Aruna Prashna, Souram and many other suktas from Vedas. Souram is a significant sukta, a

collection of 65 mantras carefully selected from various parts of Rgveda, all of which either extol and

describe. In this article various aspects and powers of Sun God are recapitulated as recorded and

practiced by the followers of vedic way of life. The special place of Souram and its structure is

discussed.

In these powerful Mantras, Lord Surya Bhagavan is variedly described as a powerful God who

is the most impartial spectator of this world and who dutifully provides us day & night and the

seasons. Additionally, he showers life energies like longevity, health, pleasures, knowledge, riches and

so on to all on earth. As an example, in one of the Mantras, He is worshipped as the Lord who

provides happiness to men and cattle, and we pray for good food and drinks and strength; as well as

all pleasures in a dharmic way & dispel all sins-[10-37-11]. There are several Mantras recommended

for the cure of Heart and eye problems, cough, breathing problems, fever and for general health in

Souram. Few cross references on the worship of Sun God between Aruna Prashna and other works

are also made to highlight and confirm the possible benefits, when practiced following all prescriptions.

Suggestions on how we should attempt to scientifically understand and establish the benefits, in this

modern age, are also discussed.
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European Origin of Vedic Deities?
Sitaram Ayyagari* & Raj Vedam**
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The study of Hinduism is impeded by a disputed chronology and history that has been imposed

on India. Adoption of various frameworks such as the colonial, Biblical, Eurocentric, Liberal and

Marxist, has led to each of these agencies describing India’s imagined past, duly filtered and embellished

by the constraints imposed by those frameworks. The linguistic framework postulates an invasion or

migration of Central Asians to India around 1500 BCE, who replaced the existing civilization, and

brought Sanskrit and Vedic religion to India. Much of the evidence offered to support such a theory

has been debunked by present day scholars. Such narratives continue to be imposed on the chronology

and history. Colonial era translation of the Vedas and several Sanskrit works to English led to

questionable conjectures about supposedly Vedic deities with European descriptions. The commonality

of stories among the Scandinavians, Celts, Slavs and Greeks when compared with Vedic India added

to such questionable conjectures.

Vedic Samskrutam is not necessarily a left to right linearly understood language, but provides

rich, multi-dimensional information. Based on the arrangement of the subject, object, verbs, adjectives

and other figures of speech, several meanings and interpretations can be derived.  Mere translation of

Vedic verses is insufficient and even considered by purists as dosha, an inappropriate deed. Scholarly

discussions with various interpretations are encouraged within gurukula system. The interpreter should

have thorough knowledge on 6 vedangas namely Shiksha, Chandas, Vyakarana, Nirukta,

Kalpa and Jyotisha. Apart from these vedangas, one should have thorough knowledge on law, culture,
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history, geographical information such as atmosphere, and seasons of the land. Interpretations without

such profound knowledge would lead to inappropriate, often dangerous misinterpretations.In this paper,

we examine European origin conjectures, and highlight the role of questionable English translations of

the Vedas lending to incorrect interpretations.
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Vedic Wisdom and the modern World: An Inquisitive Glance
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The Vedic civilization acts as the central core of Indian culture. Moral and social values have

been imparted by the Vedic wisdom. The Vedas recognize most of the values of life. In them, truth

has been described as the essence of divinity. Vedic literature was designed and classified in such a

manner so as to serve the different aims of life of human beings (purusarthas), with different desires

and capacities (arthitva and samarthya), according to fitness (adhikara), at different stages of their

life (asramas). This literature is the source and instrument of the man’s moral redemption. Desires are

multiplied when we become devoid of a sense of spiritual values. A close study of the Vedas,

particularly the Rgveda, can help us adequately to understand various theories and laws of nature and

the world around us. In the Vedas the existence of evil was believed to be a hindrance that had to be

bravely resisted and overcome both within and without us.

Every man has his own demon ‘Vrtra’ to fight and he can fight him successfully only if he is

valiant enough. In the Rgveda, the sinless Devas are described as followers of Rta, the Moral Order,

and truth while sinners are spoken of as without Rta and truth (RV 6.50.2). The Taittiriya Brahmana

(1.2.1) says that it is possible to live a hundred years and to remain clean of the grease of worldly

activities. The secret of a clean but useful life is detachment. It is therefore necessary at all times to

guard our minds against sinful thoughts and crimes which make this world an unhappy place to live

in. In this paper a humble attempt has been made to express that the Indian way of life provides the

natural and real way of life. The one and only way to improve mankind is to show the way by one’s

own example. This was seen clearly by the seers of our land. Man cannot escape from work hoping

thereby to get away from worldly attachment. But it is always better so to work as gradually to free

one’s own self and not so as to get further entangled. In place of unnatural masks we must put on the

tender expressions which carry the mark of the Creator’s hand.
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At present we are living in a Kali Yuga i.e., Age of darkness & also age of globalization i.e.,

age of greed & corruption. Globalization is having a major impact not only on the business world but

also on the whole humanity. The world is now facing a multi-dimensional human crisis due to

decreasing human values in 21st century, which is affecting all aspects of a human life such as social,

political, economical, technological, cultural, and spiritual.

Humanity is facing a terrible challenge of its own existence. In this period of great global

political and economic instability, rising inequality and social unrest, the role of Ancient Vedic Wisdom
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plays an important role for achieving sustainable peace & & Humanity Transformation in 21st century.

There is greater Need of Ancient Vedic Wisdom for achieving Peace, social Harmony and Personal

Transformation through Vedic Knowledge in 21st century. The purpose of this paper is to highlight

the impact of Vedic Wisdom in the present time of global human crisis and its impact on society and

humanity in 21st century.
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Hydrotherapy Practices in Ancient India
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Water is considered to be the medium of creation and maitainence of life. Hydrotherapy is the

application of water in various forms, temperature on the body either internally or externally for the

treatment of the diseases and maitainence of health. It has been observed that many of the practices

are considered as a part of daily routine before it was developed into a separate treatment modality.

The practices like washing hands, gargling (throat irrigation), Bathing, water drinking etc. are considered

to be the protective measures. All these practices are proved to be immune boosters especially in

pandemic like Corona infection. These practices were given utmost importance in Indian traditional

texts of Vedas and Ayurveda. The practice of hydrotherapy was a part of the all performances or rituals

like Yajnas and Yagas. According to these texts a day for Hindu will start with AAP (water) and end

with same.

 The simple procedures are advocated compulsorily in both health and disease condition. In this

study we aim to elaborate the ancient Indian techniques for improving the body immunity through

hydrotherapy as mentioned in traditional texts. The traditional references for hydrotherapy technique

like bath, affussion, immersion, packs, irrigations, compresses, poultices… etc., in Indian tradition are

searched and complied. The key changes which can happen in the body due to these practices, which

confirms the healthy condition is studied and proper methodology for these procedures as per the

Indian texts with upgrading methods were listed.
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Over the last many decades of scientific progress, modern science achieved a deeper understanding

in the field of non-living worlds such as medicine, technology, computer science, engineering and

various other faculties of science. However, mechanistic approach to understanding life is still a

mystery. Erwin Schrodinger (1944), a Nobel prize winner physicist also wrote a monograph, What is

Life? This monograph was based on the series of some lectures focused on one important question,

“how can the events in space and time which take place within the spatial boundary of a living

organism be accounted for by physics and chemistry? Schrodinger felt that to understand life, physical

laws are not enough, we need some extraordinary laws to prevail. Pauling (1987) was thoughtful about

the real question of the nature of life which Schrodinger failed to recognize, “how biological specificity
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is achieved i.e., how the amino acids residues are ordered into the well-defined sequence characteristic

of the specific organism.” He also stated that “what is the process that leads to the production of these

well-defined polypeptide chains with their low entropy?” Later, Schrodinger considers and wrote in

his monograph that the (i) The body functions as a pure mechanism according to the laws of nature,

(ii) and we are directing its motions, knowing fully the consequences of our actions and taking

responsibility for them. From these statements he concluded that I am the person, if any, who controls

the motion of atoms. In this paper the author tried to humbly explain that some thoughtful scientists

were also there who seriously desired to attempt to know the mystery of life but failed to comprehend

properly. Unlike those who aggressively tried to prepare the molecules of life in the laboratory

(abiogenesis) and those who tried to establish the illusionary theory full of misconceptions to mislead

the human race (Darwin’s theory). To find out the answer of this mystery we have to turn our focus

towards the systematic study of Vedic scriptures in the scientific languages to comprehend the mystery

of life an integrative framework of modern science and Bhagavad-Vedantic paradigm is needed.
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Impact of Vedic Wisdom on the World of Music
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The impact of Vedic wisdom reigns on every subject, on human and all living beings on Earth.

Especial subject is Music which is Nadamaya, a fine sound-based subject. Mantras of Vedas are

recited and that recitation needs the support of soother sounds too. Vedas contain knowledge. The

Almighty, the supreme, passes on the knowledge to the Earth by means of Vedas. So we say Vedas

are apaurusheya. Nada is embodiment of Paramatma himself. So, Nada and Veda are interlinked

entities to mankind. Further they improve the wisdom with lucid terms available in the various

significant compositions. That is why scriptures, which are hard for understanding generally, can

easily be followed and enjoyed for improved behavior with that Nada based, it is said thus:

Sangitamapi sahityam sarasvatyah stanadvayam!

Ekam apata madhuram anyad.aalocanamrutam!!

It takes time to understand tough Vedic texts but in the world of the nada yuta sangita, it is

easy. It is so because all that wisdom statements and instructions are expressed very easily quickly

appealing to our ears. As a result that gets into our minds very quickly with satisfaction. That is the

way how magic of the Music goes quite delight filled. Apart from all these, Music is useful for health,

producing healing agent. Its therapeutic value is seen more in Music with the combination of permutation

and combination of subtle notes (tones) of melodies. So, it can also be manya time a nature (time)

creating element for any other fine Art as drama, dance, business cinemas worshipping purposes,

meditation purposes etc., finally for the self realization purpose tending all into nado pasana. The

points enunciated above would be elaborated and discussed in the full paper.
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The great Vedas are blessing for all human beings. Knowledge or wisdom is the synonym of the

Veda. All kinds of knowledge related to human wellbeing’s are found in the Vedas. The level of

consciousness and wisdom of the seers are helpful for the universe. The wisdom of the Atharvaveda

is important in the light of medical sciences. Today science has developed a lot in every field. The

Veda is the ancient source of almost all kind of knowledge. We thought the Vedas only focused on
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religion and philosophy but the Atharvaveda is the first source of medical science. The several diseases

like fevers, skin related problem, gynecology, hair disease, toxicology etc. are mentioned in the

Atharvaveda and Seers of the Atharvaveda shows the paths to cure these diseases. So, Seers of the

Atharvaveda are not only known for philosophical thought but also they are well rich in medical

sciences. That’s why the Atharvaveda is called the mother of Medical Science.
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Human consciousness, mind, their form, structure and functions are extensively proposed and

discussed by the Upanishads. In this paper, the propositions put forward in the Ishaavasya Upanishad

are decoded and presented. These are correlated with the Bhagavadgita and how Bhagawadgita has

benefitted by contents of Ishaavasya Upanishad are explained. The state of moksha is tried to be

understood in relation to Jagrat Sushupti conscious state of mind. Narada Bhakti Sutras are further

used to make idea clearer.
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Maandukya Upanishad divides conscious states of mind into four types. The four conscious

states thus identified are discussed from cognitive science and Vedanta views. The idea of consciousness

and awareness is explained. The concept of brain wave modulation-demodulation in the creation of

various phases and conscious states of mind is correlated. The division of conscious states of mind

into advaita and dvaita phases is presented. The nature of taking place of functions of mind in these

phases is discussed. The oneness of self-consciousness and pure consciousness is presented together

with the cognitive science interpretation. The application of this presentation in the development of

getting insight of human mental functions will be dealt with.

Presentation at WAVES International Conference ‘2020-2021’ at S-VYASA (Swami Vivekananda

Yoga Anusandhana Samasthana), Bengaluru on the theme ‘Impact of Vedic Wisdom on the World Today’

(oSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij izHkko), January 1-3, 2021.
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Ayam Atma Brahma—‘‘This Self (Atman) is Brahman” (Mandukya Upanishad 1.2 of the Atharva

Veda) Be the Consciousness merges with this Brahman−Universe−Cosmic Energy. Lord Krishna says,

Mass Mind Scan, Mind Mapping Program for Dharma and Sathyam (Truth). Adi Sankara mentioned

a very simple formula, Vivekam Bhuthi and Viraygam Siddhi. Matter−Man−Masculine Energy−
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Viragyam Siddhi + Energy−Woman−Feminine Energy−Vivekam Bhuthi = Kinetic Energy−Baby−Creation.

As mother always encourages their children ‘Stand on your own, never depend on anyone, be Self-

reliant’−Self Consciousness. Present civilization is moving away gradually from this powerful way of

living and involved in the fighting to get independence and to get established their ego. Now, we have

been trapped by various religions, created by certain group of people and Institutions. This is the time

to bring this formula to merge with present time with the power of soul. Manojavitva is to improve the

speed of mind. Hanum;n is called Manojava-meant to have speed of mind. But it is explained as

coordination between organs of action and knowledge in Taittir$ya upani^ad, %$k%; vall$. Thus,

Maojavitva means improving speed of mind which will help in acquiring, retaining and processing of

knowledge with action based on present moment and mind.
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lkEçfrddkys i`fFkO;ka fuR;kfuR;oLrqfoosd% fouk'k'khykfuR;Hkksxlk/kus iw.kZfojfä%] la;eiw.kZifo=thou;kiua]
lfPpnkuUn?kuiw.kZczãfpUruek=s v[k.Mfo'okl% tuekuls tkxfjrs HkofrA dkj.ka Hkofr ;r~ vfLeu~ fo'os
egkekjhnqjkjksX;dkj.kkr~ losZ vlgk;k% HkofUrA ;s tuk% foyklO;luS% thoua ;kfiroUr%] bfUæ;k.kkekd"kZ.k'kä~;k yqC/kd%
bo brLrr% /kkforoUr%] cgq/kujkf'kO;;su lqjkikukfnde[kk|a p lsforoUr%] vkf/kiR;xosZ.k ogq/kueqcktZukFkaZ lk/kkj.kdeZthfouka
Ju'ks"kua —roUr% rs lEçfr nqjkjksX;dkj.kkr~ fu%lgk;% lUr% fnudjfdj.kHkhr% ispd% bo x`gxºojs thoua ;ki;Ur%
thouj{kkFkaZ ijedk#f.kdL; czã.k% eq[kfu%l`ra opueuqljfUrA vFkoZosn'kkSud'kkf[k;ksifu"kfn eg"ksZjf³~xjlks opukuqlkja
ijkijkHksnsu f}fo/kk fo|k fu:I;rsA ;;k fo|;k ,gkdkeqf"edkukReinkFkkZuka Kkua HkofUr lk vijkfo|k dF;rsA ;;k
pk[k.Mfoukf'kfu"çi¥~pijekFkZrÙocks/kks tk;rs lk ijkfo|k bR;qP;rsA lexzlalkj% vijkfo|kfo"k;ks HkofrA jksxfuokj.ki)fr%
'kjhja O;kf/kefUnjfefr U;k;kuqlkja ldyHkwe.Mys ;s tUro% thoufuokZg;fUr cgq'k% jksxxzLrk% HkofUrA jksxfuokj.kkFkaZ
fpfdRlkoSKkfudk% xos"k.kka fo/kk; ç;Rua dqoZfUrA i;kZoj.klqj{kk}kjk HkwL[kyu&okR;koU;k&nqjkjksX;O;k/ks% mfRiMukr~ vkf/
knSfodnq%[kkr~ lqj{kka çkIL;ke%A ikjkikf'kZ~odfLFkfr% vLokHkkfodr;k ifjorZ~rudkj.kkr~ ;Fkksfprdkys o`"Vîkfn u HkofrA
_rqpØa ifjorZ~rrsA vfi p fgeL[kyua] lkeqfædtyiruo`f)%] vLokHkkfodr;k rkio`f)'p HkofrA ,rLekr~ gsrks%
typj&LFkypj&uHkpjtUro% e`R;qeq[ka xNfUrA

,rRlqj{kkFkaZ vFkoZosnksäkS ìfFkohlwäkS çFke'yksds of.kZrefLrA ldyfo'otuk% ìfFkohekrq% lUrkulRos vfi jk"Vª&jk"Vª;kseZ/
;s lhekfookn%] vk.kfod;q)%] tSfodijek.kq;q)%] okf.kfT;d;q)'p loZnk çpyfrA euq";% vU/kor~ vkReu% vfHko`)~;FkZe~
vU;a çfr 'k=qrkekpjfrA oLkq/kSodqVqEode~ bfr eU=% dsoya Jo.k;ksX;a HkofrA lexzfo'os dFka ,sD;Hkkoa] Hkzkr`Hkkoa p
tkxfjrks Hkfo";r% rn~ fo"k;s ;tqosZns fofgrefLr ;Rk~&fe=L;kga p{kq"kk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu leh{ksA fe=L; p{kq"kk leh{kkegsAA
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osns"kq çfrikfnrlkekftdfpUruL; orZekuifjçs{;s mikns;rkosns"kq çfrikfnrlkekftdfpUruL; orZekuifjçs{;s mikns;rkosns"kq çfrikfnrlkekftdfpUruL; orZekuifjçs{;s mikns;rkosns"kq çfrikfnrlkekftdfpUruL; orZekuifjçs{;s mikns;rkosns"kq çfrikfnrlkekftdfpUruL; orZekuifjçs{;s mikns;rk
NksVh f'kokuUn%NksVh f'kokuUn%NksVh f'kokuUn%NksVh f'kokuUn%NksVh f'kokuUn%
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txfr euq";% f=fo/knq%[kjfgrthouk; lq[k'kkUR;FkaZ lnk ;rrsA ,rnso ç;kl% tUeçHk`fr&e`R;qi;ZUra HkofrA l%

oS;fäd&ikfjokfjd&lkekftd&vkfFkZd{ks=s"kq p 'kkfUreso ok¥~NfrA vk/kqfudfodflrs ;qxs nqxZe'kkfUrefi u yHkrsA
fujh{k.ks vocq/;rs ;r~ leLrleL;kuka ewya eu% ,o vfLrA oSfndlafgrklq eul% thouL; p lokZlka leL;kuka lek/kkue~
miyH;rsA euLrRok/;;usuSo ^^losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku%^^ mPpkj;u~ iky;u~ ^^olq/kSo dqVqEcdEk~^^ Hkforqa 'kD;rsA euLrRoKkusu
ekuothous fpUrus p ldkjkRedrk vk;kfrA fujk'kkoku~ euq";% eU=kuqPpk;Z rn~xrHkkofof'k"VS% lg vkpju~ fo'ks"k'kfäe~
ÅtkaZ 'kkfUra p çkIuksfrA eU=Sjso ifo=Hkkok% fopkjk% çsjd'kfä'p o/kZrsA vkRefodklk; çFkea lk/kua euksfodkl% vfLrA
vr% losZ"kka lq[k'kkUR;FkaZ osneU=k% lathouhor~ HkofUrA çkphule;s vFkok v/kqukrule;s ok fufoZokn:is.k lR;esrr~ ;r~
osnkuqdwye~ vkpjUuso o;a lokZ% leL;k% ewy:is.k lek/kkrqa 'kDuqe%A HkkSfrdrk ekuoL; vk/;kfRedrk;k% ¼ekufldL;½
lkekftdL; p vlUrq"Vs% dkj.kefLrA v|Ros vfuæ;k o/kZekuk% jksxk%] eul% fo—r;%] Hkz"Vkpkj%] furuouojksxk.kka
l`tue~&vf'k{kk&fof{kIrrk&vdeZ.;rk&vkRegR;k leL;k&oSHkoçkIR;FkaZ egRokdk³~{krk bR;kn;% Lofouk'kL; v'kkUrs% p
dkj.kkfu lfUrA euLrRoKkua O;fäxrthouk; ;kon~ mi;ksxh rkonso lkekftdthouk; p ;rksfg oS;fädlUrqfyrthoueso

SANSKRIT ABSTRACTS
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lkekftdthouL; vk/kkj%A lkekftdthouk; vFkZ'kqfprk&R;kxiwoZdHkksx%&çkf.kek=s"kq eS=hHkko%&vkReon~ O;ogkj%
lkekftdO;oLFkk;k% ewyeU=k% lfUrA ekuolektL; vkn'kZe;a thoua] fl)kUrk'p osns"kq çkI;UrsA rnuqdwythous Lrs;]
fgalk] vR;kpkjknhuka ço`fÙk% LFkkua ok u HkofrA vfLeu~ 'kks/ki=s oS;fädthouL;&ikfjokfjdthouL;&lkekftdthouL;
p orZekuifjçs{;s leL;kuka lek/kkua osneU=S% nkL;rs ,o¥~p fo'ocU/kqRoHkkouka ifjiks"k;Uk~] v/;kRefoKku;ks% lke¥~tL;rk
çLFkkI;rsA v/kquk loSZjso ,rn~ v³~xhfØ;rs ;r~ ç—fr&vuqdwy] osnkuqlkja thoueso leLr eu& cqf)& fpÙk& vgadkjknhuka
nks"kk.kka ifj"dkj% lEHko% ,o¥~p oSfnd&lafgrkuka foospusu lEHkorhfrA fu"d"kZ:is.k lEiw.kZleL;kuka lek/kkua osnkuqdwykpj.kusuSo
Hkforqa 'kD;rs bfr fu:i.ka HkofrA

74

ekuoJs;ls lkoZdkfyda oSfnda euksfoKkuEk~ekuoJs;ls lkoZdkfyda oSfnda euksfoKkuEk~ekuoJs;ls lkoZdkfyda oSfnda euksfoKkuEk~ekuoJs;ls lkoZdkfyda oSfnda euksfoKkuEk~ekuoJs;ls lkoZdkfyda oSfnda euksfoKkuEk~
MkW- /ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z%MkW- /ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z%MkW- /ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z%MkW- /ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z%MkW- /ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z%
dkacharya1977@gmail.com

vfojkeje.kh;k;k% ç—rs% eeRo;qäs vfi ØksMs fuolUr% ekuok% orZekus dkys uSdd"Ve~ vuqHkw;ekuk% rLekn~ gsrquk
ukukfo/keuksO;kf/kuk lefrØkUrk% p lekyksfdrk% –';UrsA lkEçfrdh lalkj;k=k udkjkRedeuks·oLFkkHkkjHkjkØkfUrfHk%
;qäRokn~ vrho nq%[kiw.kkZrj.k;ksX;k p ekuosH;% çrh;rsA vuisf{krsPNk deZjfgrQykdk³~{kk vkyL;a vk'kkuk'klwra uSjk';a
rr% p Øks/k% c)ewyk% p }s"kk% bZ";kZ ok grHkkX;L; vL; ekuoL; ldyke~ ,o tfua fo"k;qäka djksfrA eul% lkeFkZ~;kHkkokn~
,ok;a euq% lkalkfjd}U}s"kq lq[knq%[kykHkkykHkt;kt;sR;kfnds"kq le% LFkkrqa uSo 'kDuksfrA thous lke¥~tL;kHkkokn~ v;a
lrrek'kf³~dre~ vk'kkjfgre~ vfLFkje~ p ;FkkdFkf¥~pr~ lkj;fr dsoya thouukSdkEk~A fç;çkIrkS vfç;kokIrkS p tu% le%
fr"Bsn~ ,rnFk a Z foiFk s fopyekuk;k udkjkRedekufldrk;k mifj ekuoL; egfUu;U=.ke~ vko';dEk ~A
foijhrk;keI;oLFkk;kekifrrL;kfi rL; eukscya efyuk;ekua uSo HkosRk~A oLrqr% ekuokuka O;ogkjk u ;kfU=daO;ogkjl–
'kk ukfi HkkSfrdçfrfØ;kek=:ik bfr fu'pçpa mn~?kks"kf;rqa 'kD;UrsA loZeI;srr~ Hkkoçsfjra fr"BfrA HkkokLrq eul% ,o
çHkofUrA losZ"kka Hkkokukek/kkj bneso eu%A ;Fkksä¥~p & eu ,o euq";k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks%A  fdUrq euksO;kikjkLRolk/
kkj.kk ,o HkofUrA vU;L; eukso`fÙka ukU;% çR;{khdrqaZ çHkofrA vkReJs;ls eul% lUekxZlekjksg.ka loZFkk vko';desoA
rnFkZ¥~p rL; lokZReuk  fu;euefuok;ZRoa HktrsAA ija fl)kUri{kL;kL; O;ogkji{ks vkpj.ka ukfLr rFkk lqdjEk~A
oSfndok³~e;s euksfoKkuL; o.kZua lfoLrja leokI;rsA _Xosns ldyefi l¥~Kkulwäa euksdsfUæreso fo|rsA
f'kol³~dYilwäkfHk/k% ;tqosZnL; prqfL=a'kÙkek/;k;L; vknkS orZekukuka "kM~eU=k.kka fo"k;% eu% ,o fo|rsA  mifu"kRLofi
euksfoKkua Hk`'ka of.kZrEk~A dBksifu"kfn jFk#ids.kSdsu eu% çxzg%  dfFkrEk~ & vkRekua jfFkua fof) 'kjhja jFkeso rq A cqf)a
rq lkjfFka fof) eu%çxzgeso pA bfUæ;kf.k g;kukgqfoZ"k;kLrs"kq xkspjku~A eul% 'käh% çfØ;k% ok foo`.ork _f"k.kk
'kriFkczkã.ks dfFkrEk~ çk.kh ;Ueulk /;k;fr r}k.;k onfr ;}k.;k onfr rr~ deZ.kk djksfr ;Pp djksfr rno';eso
lEi|rsA vFkoZosns·fi euksfoKkufo"k;s uSds eU=k% fo|UrsA bRFka oSfnds ok³~e;s ;=kfi euksfo"k;da foospua çkI;rs rnf[kya
ekuoJs;ksfufeÙkeso –';rsA ,"kk dkfi vfHkuok ,o oSfndh euksfoKkulj.kh oSfndkukEk~A
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oSfnd;Kkuka jksxksi'kkedRoe~oSfnd;Kkuka jksxksi'kkedRoe~oSfnd;Kkuka jksxksi'kkedRoe~oSfnd;Kkuka jksxksi'kkedRoe~oSfnd;Kkuka jksxksi'kkedRoe~
e/kqfLerk Msdke/kqfLerk Msdke/kqfLerk Msdke/kqfLerk Msdke/kqfLerk Msdk

'kks/kNk=k dk'khfgUnqfo'ofo|ky;%
madhusmitadeka16@gmail.com

vLekda ekuothoua izk;% o"kZ'krkReda HkofrA r=kkfi uSdk% fo?uk% leL;k'p HkofUr ;S% ;kfHk'p ihfMrks HkwRok
euq";% nq%[ka izkIuksfrA dk;ZlEiknus p vleFkksZ HkofrA ok/kZD;s·fi jksxxzLrks HkwRok /keZdekZfn"kq u izofrZrqa ikj;frA ;rksfg
bg txfr yksdO;ogkjk; lE;xwzis.k thoufuokZgk; 'kjhjLokLF;a ijeko';da HkofrA izksDr¥~p dkfynklsu dqekjlEHkos&'kjhjek|a
[kyq /keZlk/ue~A ;fn o;a 'kkjhfjd:is.k LoLFkks u Hkoke% rfgZ ekufldh 'kkfUrefi u izkIL;ke% vFk p vkè;kfRedheqUufrefi
u drqZa ikj;ke%A vr% vLekda thous lekxrkuka fofo/kuka jksxk.kka fuokj.kk; lE;x~ LokLF;ykHkizkIr;s p vks"k/k;% furjka
vko';D;%A ekuok% tuuknkjH; vuqHkw;ekusH;% nq%[ksH;% fuokj.kksik;efUo"; rs"kka dq'kkxzcqf)"kq cgqnwja xrk%A ekuojk'ks%
vkfndkykRizHk`fr nq%[kfuorZdksik;k% vLekda Íf"kfHk% iznf'kZrk n`';UrsA ,dfLeu~ ;qxs nf'kZrk% mik;k% vU;fLeu~ ;qxs
vizlDrk% Hkfo";fUr] rFkkfi vLekda Í"kh.kkeqik;k% ,dkUrsu vizlDrk% u HkofUr] dqr bfr psr~ rS% nf'kZrk% dkykfrofrZu%
osnewydk'p bfr ÑRokA
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izkphudkyknsoksÙkeLokLF;ykHkk; oSfnd ;Kks·I;sda egRoiw.kZlk/kuefLrA ;KS% jksxfuokj.kL;ksYys[k% pjd lafgrk
c`gfUu?k.V~okfn"kq izfl)s"ok;qosZnxzUFks"oI;usd=kksiyH;rsA fofHkUukuka jksxk.kka funkukFkZa osns ;Kkuq"Bkua fofgre~A mnkgj.ka
;Fkk&vfXugks=kkn~ mRiUukizp.MkstZ;kifjos'k% m".k% lqxfU/r'p HkofrA m".krk ok;qHkkjeYia djksfrA mtkZ;k
iknidksf'kdksRinupØe~ (Phytocytosis cycle) fofufeZra HkofrA rsu pØs.k jksxk.kka izfrj{k.k'kfDr% o/kZrsA v/kquk jksxfuokj.kkFkZe~
vusdkfu fpfdRlk foKkukfu fo|UrsA vk;qosZfnd&gkseksiSfFkd&,yksiSfFkd&izkÑrknhfu fpfdRlkfoKkukfu izfl)kfu lfUr
fdUrq rs"kq ;KfpfdRlkfoKkua egRoiw.kZa lqyHka Js"B¥~p dFka HkosfnR;soe~ vLekfHk% Ks;e~A 'kks/ki=s·fLeu~ oSfnd;Kkuka
jksxksi'kkedRoe~ bR;L; lkEizfrda egRoa rL; ;qxkuqlkfjRoa p izfrikfnra Hkfo";frA
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;kLdkpk;ZL; nSor–f"V%;kLdkpk;ZL; nSor–f"V%;kLdkpk;ZL; nSor–f"V%;kLdkpk;ZL; nSor–f"V%;kLdkpk;ZL; nSor–f"V%
M‚- j.kftrcsgsjkM‚- j.kftrcsgsjkM‚- j.kftrcsgsjkM‚- j.kftrcsgsjkM‚- j.kftrcsgsjk

lgkpk;Z%] laL—r&foHkkx%] fnYyh&fo'ofo|ky;%] fnYyh
ranjit1213@rediffmail.com

osnO;k[;kuijEijk;ka ;kLdkpk;ZL;konkua egÙoiw.kZfefr LohfØ;rs loSZjso fo}fn~Hk%A oSfndeU=kFkZçfriknus fu#äa
furjka lgk;dfl)Ek~A ;|fi czkã.kxzUFks"kq oSfndinkuka fuoZpukfu leqiyH;Urs rFkkfi ;kLdkpk;sZ.k çnÙkkfu fuoZpukfu
eU=kFkZ–'kk leqfprkfu ifjy{;UrsA fu#ä&nSordk.Ms LFkku=;s"kq foHkäkfu 151 nSorinkfu fofoäkfu ;kLdkpk;sZ.kA
;kLdh;nSor–f"Va fouk _"kh.kkefHkçsrks uSokoxUrqa 'kD;rsA nSorinkuka fuoZpu'kSY;fi dkefi fo'ks"krka HktrsA fu#äa fogk;
eU=kFkZçfriknus nsorkLo:iKkus p ukU;ks fodYiks·orZrA oSfndeU=xrnSorins"kq inkFkZ;kseZ/;s d'pu fo'ks"k% lEcU/kks orZrs
;FkSo vfXu&Toyu;ks%A fo"k;s·fLeu~ rsuks)`r%&;n~x`ghrefoKkra fuxnsuSo 'kC|rsA vuXukfoo 'kq"dS/kks u rTToyfr dfgZfpRk~
¼fu#äe~ 1-18½  nsolEcfU/kfu rÙokfu ;kLdkuqlkja lE;d~ pfpZ";rs 'kks/ki=s·fLeu~ ;L; :ijs[ksRFka orZrs&¼d½ ;kLdkpk;ZL;
drZ̀Roa dky'p ¼[k½ fu#äç;kstue~ ¼x½ fuoZpufl)kUrk% 'kSyh p ¼?k½ fuoZpukuqxq.ka nsorkLo:ifoe'kZ% ¼³½ nSorinO;k[;kus
çlaxksiLFkkiue~ ¼p½ nsokukferjsrjlEcU/k% ¼N½ nSorinkukekuqiwoZ~;rk ¼t½ Hkk";dkjSjuqorZue~A
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oSfndi;kZoj.kfpUruL; orZekufo'os çHkko%oSfndi;kZoj.kfpUruL; orZekufo'os çHkko%oSfndi;kZoj.kfpUruL; orZekufo'os çHkko%oSfndi;kZoj.kfpUruL; orZekufo'os çHkko%oSfndi;kZoj.kfpUruL; orZekufo'os çHkko%
lqHkk"k fo'uksbZlqHkk"k fo'uksbZlqHkk"k fo'uksbZlqHkk"k fo'uksbZlqHkk"k fo'uksbZ

laL—rçkP;k/;;udsUæ%] tokgjykyusg:fo'ofo|ky;%
vishnois808@gmail.com

v|Ros lEiw.kksZ·fi fo'o% i;kZoj.kçnw"k.ksu =Lr% njh–';rsA i;kZoj.k'kCnsu rkRi;Z%] rklka lEiw.kZ'kähuka ifjfLFkrhuka
oLrwuka ok ;ksx% ;k% ekuotxr~ ijkorZUrs fØ;kdykika'p fu;e;fUrA vLeku~ ifjr% ;% fojkV~çk—frdifjos'k% O;kIrks·fLr
l ,o i;kZoj.kinokP;%A vLeku~ ifjr% ;kfu oLrwfu ;k% ifjfLFkr;% 'kä;'p orZUrs rkfHk% o;a çHkkfork% Hkoke% ,rkfHkjso
vLekda fØ;kdykikuka ifj'khyua HkofrA i;kZoj.k'kCnksPpkj.ksu ,o lEiw.kZL;kfi lkSje.MyL; czãk.ML; ok xzg.ka Hkofr
vr ,o vLekda egf"kZfHk% |qyksdekjH; vkO;äs% leLrifjos'kL; 'kkUr;s çkFkZuk —rkfLrA 'kqDy;tqosZns _f"k% çkFkZuka djksfr
vFkkZr~ lEiw.kZefi bZ'ojL; txr~ 'kkfUrekIuksrqA vr ,o vkoSfnddkykr~ v|kof/k% fpUrdS% euhf"kfHk'p le;s& le;s
i;kZoj.ka çfr fpUrk vfHkO;T;rs ekuok'p lps"Vk% fØ;UrsA i¥~pegkHkwrSjso i;kZoj.ka fufeZra Hkofr ,rs"kka lE;d~ ç;ksxk;
osn% vkfn'kfrA ;tqosZns ,rs"kka 'kkUr;s 'ka —rs ok çkFkZuk –';rsA  vFkkZr~ ok;q% vLekda —rs dY;k.kk; iorkEA lw;ksZ·fi
dY;k.kk; rirq u rq fouk'kk;A i;kZoj.kh;rRos"kq leUo;% ,o 'kkUrsjk/kkj% l p vk/kqfuds fo'os uSo –';rs çR;sdefi

tu%vFkksZiktZuk; ç—rs% nksgua djksfr ;r~ txr% fou'kk; dYirsA

v|Ros egkuxjs"kq egk}his"kq ok ,rk–'k% vkS|ksfxdçdYik% fodkle~ vk;krk% ;su /ofu&ok;q&ty& Hkwfe çnw"k.kkfu
HkofUr ;su ekuokuka thou'kSY;ka ekufldlUrqyus ok foijhr çHkko% Hkofr] ç—fr'p Lodh;a çdksia tu;frA v|Ros
fodklL; ;% fud"k% loSZj³~xhfØ;rs l fouk'kefHkeq[khdjksfrA vfLeu~ 'kks/ki=s /ofuçnw"k.ka&tyçnw"k.ka&Hkwfeçnw"k.ka&ok;qçnw"k.ka
rFkk p tula[;kçnw"k.ka ,rs"kka fo"k;s fo'oL; ifjçs{;s ppkZ dfj";rs rs"kka p oSfndKkukuqdwya lek/kkua çLrksrqa ç;kl%
dfj";rsA oSfndi;kZoj.kfpUruL; p çHkkos.k fda&fde~ v|kof/k lqjf{kra fo|rs ;su lEiw.kksZ·fi fo'o% thoeku% –';rs vL;
ppkZ fo/kkL;rsA fu"d"kZ:is.k ,oa oäqa 'kD;rs ;r~ ,rs"kka les"kkefi leL;kuka lek/kkua oSfndKkuk/kkfjra i;kZoj.kfpUruefLr
;= ;K% vfXugks=a ok lek/kku:is.k dFka Hkfo";rhfr foKkfirEk~A
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osns"kq fofo/kfpfdRlki)r;%osns"kq fofo/kfpfdRlki)r;%osns"kq fofo/kfpfdRlki)r;%osns"kq fofo/kfpfdRlki)r;%osns"kq fofo/kfpfdRlki)r;%
MkW- ohuk fo'uksbZ 'kekZMkW- ohuk fo'uksbZ 'kekZMkW- ohuk fo'uksbZ 'kekZMkW- ohuk fo'uksbZ 'kekZMkW- ohuk fo'uksbZ 'kekZ

,lks- izksQslj% laLÑr foHkkx%] xq#dqy dkaxMh fo'ofo|ky;%] gfj}kj% mRrjk[k.M%
veenavishnoisharma@rediffmail.com

osn% fo”olaLÑrs% vk/kkjLrEHkks·fLrA osns"kq +Kku foKkuL; v{k;fuf/k% fo|rsA vr% euquk mDra&loZKkue;ks fg l%A
vk;qosZnk”kkL=kuqlkjs.k osnL; vuq”khyusu Kk;rs ;r~ prq’kqZ osns’kq vk;qosZnL; fofHkUu vaxkukuka fo”kna o.kZua ÑrefLrA osns"kq
fofo/kfpfdRlki˜rhuka o.kZua n`f’ViFke~ vk;kfrA vk;qoZsnn`’V~;k vFkoZosn vR;Ureguh;% xzUFkks·fLrA vfLeu~ vk;qosZnL;
leLrkaxkuka o.kZuefLr ;Fkk&fHk"kd] fHk"kd~xq.kk% dekZf.k] HkS"kT;a] o”khdj.ka] okthdj.ka-jksxuk”kde.k;%-fofo/kkS"k/khuka ukexq.kdekZf.k-
fofHkUufpfdRlkn;%A

vFkoZosns prqfoZ/kfpfdRlkfo/khuka fooj.ka yH;rsA vkFkoZ.kh fpfdRlk- vkafxjlh fpfdRlk- nSoh fpfdRlk- euq’;tk
ok ekuoh fpfdRlk pA vkFkoZ.kh fpfdRlk&vkFkoZ.khfpfdRlk vFkoZ _f"k.kk lg lEc)k vfLrA vfLeu~ fpfdRlkfof/k
fo"k;s vusds"kka fonq"kka era ;r~ 'kkfUr;qDrfo/khuk fo/kh;ekuk fpfdRlk orZrsA iznhIreukscysu jksxk% u’Vk% {kh.kizk;k% fdz;UrsA
vafxjlh fpfdRlk&vafxjlh fpfdRlk vafxjl ok vafxjk_f"k.kk lg lEc)k vfLrA vL;k% }s O;k[;s
orZrs&^d^&xksiFk”kriFkczkã.ks vafxjl”kCnL;kFkZ% vaxkuka jl% Ñr%A vaxkuka jlS% ;k fpfdRlk Hkofr lk vafxjlhA
[k&vafxjl 'kCnL; vijk O;k[;k&dkS"khrfdczkã.ks] 'kka[kk;u JkSrlw=s] vk”oky;uJkSrlw=s ]NkUnksX;s mifu"kfn p vafxjla
?kk sjvafxjlukEuk lacksf/krkfLrA vafxjk_f"k.kk n`’VeU=s"k q oz.kfpfdRlk] “k=quk”kua] ”k=qlsukuk”kua] e.khuk
leLrjksx”k=qjk{kluk”kuknhuka o.kZua izkI;rsA _f"k.kka n`f’VfpUru™p lR;a ,rs lw{en`’V~;k”p HkofUrA vafxjlfof/kuk
'kY;fdz;kfi drqZa 'kD;rsA vL;ka lw{en`f’V]dzwj ÑR;&vaxNsnu{kerk ]jksxk.kka Kkue~ vko”;de~A
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fo'o esa osnk³~x&T;ksfr"k dk çHkkofo'o esa osnk³~x&T;ksfr"k dk çHkkofo'o esa osnk³~x&T;ksfr"k dk çHkkofo'o esa osnk³~x&T;ksfr"k dk çHkkofo'o esa osnk³~x&T;ksfr"k dk çHkko
vkjrhvkjrhvkjrhvkjrhvkjrh

'kks/kNk=k] Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=h jk"Vªh; laL—r fo|kihB] ubZ fnYyh
aartigodara0@gmail.com

osn çkphu Hkkjr esa ifo=re lkfgR; gSA ;g fganqvksa ds çkphure vkSj vk/kkjHkwr /keZ xzaFk Hkh gSA mÙkj oSfnd dky
¼1000&600 bZ-iwoZ½ esa oSfnd lkfgR; ,oa dfBu çrhr gksus yxk vkSj osn ds vFkZ dks Li"V djus ds fy, vusd lw= xzaFk
fy[ks tkus yxs] blfy, bls osnkax dgk x;kA osnk³~x N% gSa&f'k{kk] NUn] O;kdj.k] fu#ä] dYi vkSj T;ksfr"kA çFke pkj
osnkax] ea=ksa ds 'kq) mPpkj.k vkSj vFkZ le>us ds fy, rFkk vafre nks osnkax /kkfeZd deZdkaM vkSj ;Kksa dk le; tkuus
ds fy, vko';d gSaA osnkax T;ksfr"k us= dgk tkrk gSA oSfnd T;ksfr"k Kku dk vk/kqfud dky esa fo'o esa çpfyr gSA
osnksa dk mís'; ;Kksa dk çfriknu djuk gS vkSj ;g mfpr dky vkSj eqgwrZ ds vuqlkj fd, tkus ij Qy nk;d gksrk
gSA vr% dky&Kku ds fy, T;ksfr"k dk Kku vfr vko';d ekuk tkrk gSA bl çdkj T;ksfr"k ds Kkrk dks ;Kosrk ekuk
x;k vkSj T;ksfr"k 'kkL= dk fodkl gqvk ;g osn dk vax le>k tkus yxk bl dk çkphure xzaFk yx/keqfujfpr osnkax
T;ksfr"k iaplaoRlje;e vkSj 44 'yksdkRed gSA orZeku le; esa lHkh O;fä T;ksfr"kh dh lykg ls gh dk;Z çkjaHk djrs
gSa pkgs oks&x`g fuekZ.k] Hkwfe] dksbZ vU; 'kqHk dk;Z bR;kfn dk çkjaHk djuk gks rks T;ksfr"k dh lykg yh tkrh gSA ;g dsoy
Hkkjr esa gh ugha fo'o esa lHkh oSfnd T;ksfr"k dk lgkjk ysrs gSa vkSj blfy;s oSfnd Kku fo'o esa çpfyr gSA
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oSfnd ;K ijaijk ,oa i;kZoj.koSfnd ;K ijaijk ,oa i;kZoj.koSfnd ;K ijaijk ,oa i;kZoj.koSfnd ;K ijaijk ,oa i;kZoj.koSfnd ;K ijaijk ,oa i;kZoj.k
vkdka{kk Jhvkdka{kk Jhvkdka{kk Jhvkdka{kk Jhvkdka{kk Jh

Jh ykycgknqj'kkL=h jkf"Vª; laL—r fo|kihB] uo nsgyh
akankshash-as@gmail.com

bl 'kks/k esa eq[;r% oSfnd ;K Kku ijaijk i;kZoj.k ds fy, fdl çdkj mi;ksxh gS rFkk mudh oSKkfudrk fdl çdkj
gS bl fo"k; esa /;ku vkdf"kZr fd;k tk,xk rFkk i;kZoj.k dk fdl çdkj laj{k.k djus esa oSfnd ;K fof/k çklafxd gS mlij
Hkh /;kukdf"kZr fd;k tk,xkA ;Kksa esa mi;ksx fd;s tkus okyh lkefxz;ksa dk i;kZoj.k ij iM+us okys çHkko dks crk;k tk,xkA
vkt gesa i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk gsrq ;K dks fdl çdkj miknku cukdj ç;ksx djuk gS mldh foLr̀r ppkZ ns[kus dks feysxhAgekjs
thou esa ;K tUe ls ysdj èR;q i;ZUr pyrk gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr esa dksbZ Hkh 'kqHkdk;Z ;K ls çkjaHk gksrk gSA gekjs Hkxoku jke
o ;ksxhjkt —".k o _f"kx.k nSfud ;K djrs Fks] ysfdu geus ;K ds egRo dks le>k ughaA ;K ls u dsoy O;fäxr thou]
ifjokj lekt dks ykHk gksrk gS oj.k jk"Vª rFkk ekuo ek= dks ykHk igqaprk gSA blh çdkj vkt i;kZoj.k lqj{kk ,d pqukSrh cu
dj jg x;k gSA ;fn bldk mik; gekjs osnksa ls miyC/k gks tk;s rks ekuo ek= ds fy, ugh oj.k ;g lEiw.kZ l̀f"V LFkkoj ta?ke

ds fy, ojnku lkfcr gksxkA vr% gesa bl fo"k; ij foLr̀r 'kks/k djus dh vko';drk gSA
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osn ea=ks dk fo'o ij izHkkoosn ea=ks dk fo'o ij izHkkoosn ea=ks dk fo'o ij izHkkoosn ea=ks dk fo'o ij izHkkoosn ea=ks dk fo'o ij izHkko
MkW- vfurk [kqjkukMkW- vfurk [kqjkukMkW- vfurk [kqjkukMkW- vfurk [kqjkukMkW- vfurk [kqjkuk

lg vkpk;Z&laLÑr] l-i`-pkS-jkt- egkfo|ky;] vtesj
khurana.anita5@gmail.com

ea=% euukr~&ea= euu djus ls gksrk gSA osn ea= ekuo thou dh vk/;kfRed fpfdRlk ds vkfn L=ksr gSA buesa
dsoy nsg dh ihMk dks nwj djus dh fof/k;ka Hkj ugha gSa vfirq ekufld jksxksa dh fuo`fr] nfjnzrk fuokj.k] czãopZl o
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Lej.k 'kfDr ds o/kZu] ?kj ifjokj dh lq[k 'kkfUr ,oa lkekftd ;'k] lEeku esa vfHko`f) ds vusdksa iz;ksx lfEefyr gSaA
Mk- dfiy nso f}osnh dk er gSS ̂ ea=ksa ds lLoj ikB ls tks lw{e /ofu rjaxsa mRiUu gksrh gSa os 'kjhj vkSj eu dks iq"V djrh
gSa] blls 'kjhj esa fo|eku nwf"kr rRRo u"V gksrs gSaA bldk Qy ;g gksrk gS fd euq"; ekufld ruko] f'kjksjksx] Luk;q
jksx vkfn ls eqDr gksrk gSA ea= 'fDr ls nqfoZpkjksa dk uk"k gksrk gSA vr% eu 'kq) vkSj ifo= jgrk gSA ea= dh ifo=rk
ls ekul jksx Lo;a 'kkUr gks tkrs gSaA ea= fpfdRlk esa laxhr vkSj 'kCn "kfDr dk leUo; jgrk gSA vr% bldh xq.koRrk
c<+ tkrh gSA Ýkal esa uhl] gkyS.M ds flfylcxZ] teZuh ds cku vkSj cfyZu esa] yanu o vesfjdk ds U;wtlhZ esa 'kks/k
iz;ksx"kkykvksa ds izkjafHkd ijh{k.kksa esa ea=ksa lss ân; jksx] mPp jDrpki] balksesfu;k] vLFkek] ekufld ruko] O;kdqyrk vkfn
jksxksa dh fpfdRlk esa lQyrk izkIr dhA bu ijh{k.kksa dh lQyrk 2003 esa fofHkUu "k¨/k if=dkvksa vkSj oSKkfud tuZyksa
esa izdkf"kr gqbaZA oSfnd ea=¨a esa ekuo ek= ds dY;k.k ds fy;s vkpkj dk ifo= Lo:i gS ;s gekjs thou dks lUrqfyr thou
O;rhr djus ds fy;s izsfjr djrs gSa vkSj gekjs thou dks izxfr iFk ij vxzlj djrs gSaA
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orZeku Toyar oSf'od leL;k,a ,oa 'kkUrorZeku Toyar oSf'od leL;k,a ,oa 'kkUrorZeku Toyar oSf'od leL;k,a ,oa 'kkUrorZeku Toyar oSf'od leL;k,a ,oa 'kkUrorZeku Toyar oSf'od leL;k,a ,oa 'kkUr
vkSj lkSgknZiw.kZ oSfnd fparuvkSj lkSgknZiw.kZ oSfnd fparuvkSj lkSgknZiw.kZ oSfnd fparuvkSj lkSgknZiw.kZ oSfnd fparuvkSj lkSgknZiw.kZ oSfnd fparu

M‚- v¥~tw lsBM‚- v¥~tw lsBM‚- v¥~tw lsBM‚- v¥~tw lsBM‚- v¥~tw lsB
,lksfl,V çksQslj laL—r&foHkkx lR;orh egkfo|ky;

dr.anjuseth@gmail.com

orZeku vFkZç/kku HkkSfrdrkoknh ;qx esa lEiw.kZ fo'o leL;kvksa ds ik'k esa xzLr gSA loZ= gkgkdkj dk Loj eq[kfjr
gSA 'kkafr vkSj lkSgknZ fdUgha nwj dh [kkb;ksa esa tkdj fNi x;k gSA fofo/k vkf/k&O;kf/k] egkekjh] vkradokn] tkfrHksn]
jaxHksn] vkfFkZd leL;k,¡] lhek fooknksa ls f?kjh ekuork vius ifj=k.k gsrq ekuks iqdkj jgh gSA ekuo eu 'kjhj ,oa vFkZ
ij çcy ,oa ?kkrd çgkj gks jgs gSa tgk¡ ls vius vfLrRo dh j{kk gh dfBu gh çrhr gksrh gSA bl v'kkUr gkgkdkje;
okrkoj.k esa 'kkfUr ,oa lkSgknZ dh irkdk Qgjkrs gq, oSfnd ldkjkRed fparu vo'; gh fof'k"V lgk;d fl) gksrk gSA
çLrqr ys[k esa oSfnd ewyea=ksa ds m)j.k }kjk fo'o dh Toyar leL;k,¡ ,oa mudk oSfnd lek/kku çLrqr djus dk ç;kl
dj oSfnd ea= ,oa f'k{kkvksa dks viukus ,oa ljy thou i)fr }kjk lHkh Toyar leL;kvksa ds fuokj.k gsrq mik;ksa ds o.kZu
dk ç;kl fd;k tk;sxkA oSfnd ea= ,oa mudh ledkfyd mi;ksfxrk dks orZeku leL;kvksa ds fy, vk'kknhi fl) djuk
gh çLrqr ys[k dk ije mís'; gSA
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oSfndKku dk ;wjksi ij izHkkooSfndKku dk ;wjksi ij izHkkooSfndKku dk ;wjksi ij izHkkooSfndKku dk ;wjksi ij izHkkooSfndKku dk ;wjksi ij izHkko
vuqHkk tSuvuqHkk tSuvuqHkk tSuvuqHkk tSuvuqHkk tSu

xq# ukud xYt+Z dkyst] ;equkuxj ¼gfj;k.kk½
dranubhajain@gmail.com

17oha 'kRkkCnh ds e/; esa ;wjksih;u ns'kksa esa laLÑr Hkk"kk dk v/;;u vkjEHk gqvkA teZuh esa Hkkjrh; fo|kvksa ds v/
;;u dk izkjEHk loZizFke Johann Gottfried Herder (1744-1802) uked ,d dfo us fd;kA Hkkjr ij lqpk: :i ls

'kklu djus fy, Governor Warren Hastings us Political & legal ¼iz'kklfud ,oa dkuwuh½ n`f"V ls Hkkjrh;ksa ds

jhfr] fjokt] /kkfeZd vkLFkk vkfn dks tkuus ds fy, vius vf/kdkfj;ksa dks laLÑr lh[kus dh izsj.kk nhA teZuh esa tks
fo}ku~ O;fDr laLÑr&lkfgR; dk v/;;u djrk gS og osnksa dh Kku xfjek ,oe~ muds jgL;&Kku dk vf/kdkjh le>k
tkrk gSA yksx mlds lkeus J)k ls flj >qdkrs gSa rFkk fo}kuksa dh Js.kh esa mldk fo'ks"k vknj fd;k tkrk gSA yksx
le>rs gS fd mlus vusd vKkr jgL;ksa dk Hksnu dj fy;k gSA

William Von Schlegel teZuh esa dbZa fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa Indology ds laLFkkid FksA teZuh esa dbZa fo'ofo|ky;ksa
esa laLÑr dk v/;;u&v/;kiu gks jgk gSA buesa ls dqN ds uke gaS-—Heidelberg University, Leipzig University,

Humboldt University, Bonn UniversityA Baveria vkSj Baden Wurttermberg bu nksuksa jkT;ksa ds izeq[k fo'foo|ky;ksa
esa ls 4 fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa Lukrd Lrj ij Hkkjrh; /keZ] lkfgR;] bfrgkl] dyk] laLÑfr] n'kZu bR;kfn dh f'k{kk nsus okys
ladk; gSA Ludwig Maximillan University (LMU), Baveria esa Wuerzburg University. Baden Wurttemberg

esa Tuebingen University LukrdksÙkj Lrj ij laLÑr Hkk"kk dh f'k{kk iznku dj jgh gSaA cfyZu dh lM+dkas ij orZeku
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dky esa teZu Hkk"kk dh izfr;kW vkSj laLÑr] teZu 'kCndks"k vklkuh ls fey tkrs gSaA tEkZu esa laLÑr ds fo}ku fu;fer
:i ls vius 'kks/ki= izdkf'kr djrs jgrs gaSA teZuh ds fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa LkaLÑr i<kbZ tkrh gS vkSj ;g Hkkjr ds ckgj
nqfu;k dk igyk ,slk ns'k gS ftlesa osnksa dk v/;;u fd;k tkrk gSSaA
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bZ'kksifu"kn~ ds thou&n'kZu dk lekt ij izHkkobZ'kksifu"kn~ ds thou&n'kZu dk lekt ij izHkkobZ'kksifu"kn~ ds thou&n'kZu dk lekt ij izHkkobZ'kksifu"kn~ ds thou&n'kZu dk lekt ij izHkkobZ'kksifu"kn~ ds thou&n'kZu dk lekt ij izHkko
MkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcs

iwoZ lhfu;j Qsyks] laLÑr ,oa izkP; fo|k v/;;u laLFkku] tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky;
dr.archana.dubey61@gmail.com

bZ'kksifu"kn~ 'kqDy;tqosZnh; 'kk[kk dk mifu"kn~ gSA mifu"kn~ ds igyhs eU= ^bZ'kk okL;fena loZe~* ls ysdj vafre
eU= ̂vXus u; lqiFkk jk;s vLeku~* rd ek=] czã o.kZu] mikluk izkFkZuk vkfn of.kZr gSA bl izdkj izeq[k :i ls czãKku]
vkReKku dk gh Loj eq[kfjr gSA bl mifu"kn ds ek/;e ls ;g crk;k x;k gS fd thou esa izkIr lq[kksa dk miHkksx R;kx
ds lkFk djuk pkfg,& ^rsu R;Drsu HkqathFkk*A blds lkFk gh ;g mifu"kn~ lnk deZ djus ds fy, Hkh ltx djrk gSA
ijUrq deZ Hkh R;kxiwoZd djuk gS D;ksafd bl izdkj deZ gesa cU/ku esa ugha Mkyrs&^u deZ fyI;rs ujs*A euq"; bl yksd
esa fuR; uSfefÙkdkfn fu"dke deks± dks djrk gqvk lkS o"kZ thus dh bPNk djsA deZ;ksx thou ds y{; rd igq¡pus dh ,d
oSdfYid i)fr gS vkSj bldk vUrKku esa gksrk gSA deZ vkSj eqfDr ,d&nwljs ls vlaxr ugha gSaA deZ vkSj Kku ds leUo;
dk ;gh fupksM+ gSA izLrqr 'kks/ki= esa ̂ bZ'kksifu"kn~* ds vBkjgksa eU=ksa ds xw<+kFkZ ij fopkj djrs gq, orZeku esa mldk ikyu
djrs gq, euq"; vius thou dks fdl izdkj ljy cuk ldrk gS blh dsUnzh; rÙo ij fopkj fd;k tk,xkA orZeku le;
esa tcfd euq"; vusd izdkj ds ekufld nckoksa ls xzflr gS] ftlls vusd izdkj dh euksoSKkfud leL;k,¡ Hkh izdV gks
jgh gSa] ,sls esa gekjs vk"kZ xzUFk gh gekjk mfpr ekxZn'kZu dj ldrs gSaA
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Ekkuo&thoup;kZ ij oSfnd Kku dk izHkko&orZeku ifjizs{; esaEkkuo&thoup;kZ ij oSfnd Kku dk izHkko&orZeku ifjizs{; esaEkkuo&thoup;kZ ij oSfnd Kku dk izHkko&orZeku ifjizs{; esaEkkuo&thoup;kZ ij oSfnd Kku dk izHkko&orZeku ifjizs{; esaEkkuo&thoup;kZ ij oSfnd Kku dk izHkko&orZeku ifjizs{; esa
MkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDyk

,lksfl,V izksQslj] ch-,y-,e- xYt+Z dkWyst] 'kghn Hkxrflag uxj] iatkc
arunashukla159@gmail.com

osn fo'o dk izkphure ok³~e; gSA ;g ekuoek= dk ,d ,slk 'kk'or lafo/kku gS tks izR;sd i{k ij ,d vkn'kZ
,oa LoLFk n`f"Vdks.k iznku djrk gSA osn ekuo&O;fDrÙo ds HkkSfrd /kjkry ls mBdj lR; /kjkry rd igqapus dk ekxZ
iz"kLr djrk gSA ;kLd us osn dh Hkk"kk ds fy, *vUo/;k;* rFkk ykSfdd Hkk"kk ds fy, *Hkk"kk* 'kCn dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA
blh foHkktu ds fl)kUr ij egf'kZ iratfy us oSfnd vkSj ykSfdd Hksn ls nks izdkj ds 'kCnksa dk mYys[k fd;k gSA mlh
ds lkn`'; ij oSfnd&thou rFkk ykSfdd&thou ds :i esa euq"; ds thou dh f}fo/k lÙkk O;ogkj esa izpfyr gks xbZ
gSA fdUrq oSfnd rFkk ykSfdd thou esa dksbZ vUrj ugha gS D;ksafd oSfnd&thou thus okys Hkh O;fDr Fks vkSj
ykSfdd&thou thus okys Hkh O;fDr gSaA vkt Hkh Hkkjrh; yksd&thou esa osn ds izfr vknj dk Hkko gSA oSfnd dky esa
tks dksbZ Hkh /kkfeZd ÑR; fd;k tkrk Fkk] og Luku rFkk vkpeu djus ds ckn gh gksrk FkkA bl izdkj oSfnd Kku dk
xzg.k djus dh f'k{kk vkSj oSfnd _f"k;ksa dh ,sfgd ekuo&thou ds izfr ,d LoLF; n`f'V FkhA thou ds izfr izse rFkk
e`R;q ls nwj jgus dh Hkkouk vusd ea=ksa esa fn[kkbZ iM+rh gS&*rPp{kqnsZofgra iqjLrkr~ 'kqØeqPpjr~ i';se "kjn% 'kra those
'kjn% 'kre~A* izLrqr 'kks/k&i= esa osn dh ijaijkvksa ls D;k lekurk gS vkSj orZeku ifjizs{; esa mudh D;k vko';drk gS\
bUgha ckrksa ij vkxs ppkZ dh tk,xhA
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Hkkjrh; fpfdRlk foKku&vk;qosZnHkkjrh; fpfdRlk foKku&vk;qosZnHkkjrh; fpfdRlk foKku&vk;qosZnHkkjrh; fpfdRlk foKku&vk;qosZnHkkjrh; fpfdRlk foKku&vk;qosZn
MkW- vk'kk jkuh ik.Ms;MkW- vk'kk jkuh ik.Ms;MkW- vk'kk jkuh ik.Ms;MkW- vk'kk jkuh ik.Ms;MkW- vk'kk jkuh ik.Ms;

foHkkxk/;{k laLÑr foHkkx Mh-th-ih-th- dkyst] dkuiqj
ashapandey62@gmail.com

oSfnd ;qxhu O;fDr LoLFk thou O;rhr djus ds fy, lrr~ izR;Ru'khy jgrs FksA mudk HkS"kT; foKku Hkkjrh;
laLÑfr dh vewY; fuf/k gSA vFkoZosn ds v/;;u ls ;g Kkr gksrk gS fd oSfnd lekt esa lSdM+ksa oS| Fks rFkk gtkjksa izdkj
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dh vkS"kf/k;ksa dk iz;ksx os ukukfo/k jksxksa ds fuokj.kkFkZ djrs FksA fu%lUnsg fpfdRlk ds {ks= esa Hkkjr dh izxfr vf}rh;
jgh gSA fpfdRlk ls lEcfU/kr lcls izkphu xzUFk dh Hkkjr eas miyC/krk gh bldk izek.k gSA ^thod* oS| ds }kjk egkRek
cq) ds Hkfr"dkcqZn ¼Brain Tumour½ dh 'kY; fpfdRlk ds Li"V izek.k Hkkjrh; vk;qosZn esa of.kZr gSA

bruk gh ugh vk/kqfudre fpfdRlk foKku esa ltZjh ds ,d egRoiw.kZ vk;ke~ IykfLVd ltZjh dks lEiw.kZ fo'o
Hkkjr dh egku nsu Lohdkj djrk gSA blh izdkj isV ds jksx] ukd] dku] xyk] vka[k dh 'kY; fpfdRlk dh fof/k dk
o.kZu rFkk fØ;k dk fooj.k lEiw.kZ fo'o esa lcls izkphure~ :i eas Hkkjr esa izkIr gksrh gSA vk;q ds fgr ,oa cqf) ds mik;
lq>k;s x;s gks ogh vk;qosZn gSA vk;qoZsn;fr bfr vk;qosZn%** vFkkZr tks vk;q dk Kku djk;s ogh vk;qZosn gSA pjd lafgrk
esa vk;qosZn ds iz;kstu dks crkrs gq, vkpk;Z pjd us dgk&iz;kstua pkL; LoLFkL; LokLF;j{k.ke~ vkrqjL; fodkl iz'keua
pA bl rjg Li"V gksrk gS fd gekjs vkpk;Z LokLF; dh j{kk dks izkFkfedrk nsrs FksA gekjs vkpk;ksZa us LokLF; j{kk ds fy,
vusd mik; crk;s gS] ftudk vuqikyu dj Li"V jgk tk ldrk gSA
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vFkoZosn esa of.kZr vfrfFklRdkj dh fo'ks"krk,¡vFkoZosn esa of.kZr vfrfFklRdkj dh fo'ks"krk,¡vFkoZosn esa of.kZr vfrfFklRdkj dh fo'ks"krk,¡vFkoZosn esa of.kZr vfrfFklRdkj dh fo'ks"krk,¡vFkoZosn esa of.kZr vfrfFklRdkj dh fo'ks"krk,¡
cUnuk 'kqDykcUnuk 'kqDykcUnuk 'kqDykcUnuk 'kqDykcUnuk 'kqDyk

'kks/kNk=k] LkaLÑr fOkHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh
bandanashukla01817@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; laLÑfr dk vk/kkj osn gSaA osn lHkh ds fy, lHkh le; lHkh LFkku ij leku :i ls lcdk dY;k.k djus
ds fy, gSaA osnksa esa thou thus dh lEiw.kZ dyk dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA vFkoZosn esa yksd ls lECkfU/kr leLr i{kkssa dk
o.kZu izkIr gksrk gSA Hkkjrh; laLÑfr izkphu _f"k;ksa ds fopkj&eUFku ls fu%l`r ve`re;h fopkjksa ls leyaÑr gS] tks
izR;sd ns'k] dky ,oa ifjfLFkfr esa lelkef;d ,oa izklafxd gSA lHkh dk /;ku j[kuk] lHkh dk dY;k.k djuk] lHkh dk
LkEeku djuk vkfn Hkkjrh; laLÑfr dh fo"ks'krk jgh gSA ekr`` nsoks Hko] fir`` nsoks Hko vkpk;Znsoks Hko vfrfFk nsoks
Hko&dgdj ,d mnkRRk Hkkouk dks iznf"kZr fd;k x;k gSA osnksa esa vfrfFk dks nso ds leku crk;k x;k gSA vfrfFklRdkj
nsokjk/kuk ;k ;K ds leku gSA vFkoZosn esa vusd lwDrksa esa vfrfFklRdkj dh fo"ks'krkvksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA vfrfFk
lRdkj dks ;K ds leku crk;k x;k gSA tks x``gLFk vfrfFk dh vksj ns[krk gS og ekuks nso;K dh vksj ns[k jgk gSA tks
vfrfFk dk lRdkj djrk gS mls ;K dk Qy izkIr gksrk gS vkSj mls fdlh izdkj dk d"V ugha gksrk mldk loZnk dY;k.k
gksrk gSA vkt dk O;fDr vFkoZosn esa of.kZr vfrfFk;ksa dh fo"ks'krkvksa ,oa vfrfFk lRdkj vkfn ls Kku izkIr dj thou
esa mldk vkpj.k djs rks mls ;K ;k nsokjk/ku dk Qy izkIr gks ldrk gSS vfrfFk ds lkFk&LkkFk x``gLFk dk Hkh loZnk

eaxy gkssxkA
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vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr% oSfnd ifjçs{;vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr% oSfnd ifjçs{;vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr% oSfnd ifjçs{;vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr% oSfnd ifjçs{;vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr% oSfnd ifjçs{;
Hkkouk] 'kks/kNk=kHkkouk] 'kks/kNk=kHkkouk] 'kks/kNk=kHkkouk] 'kks/kNk=kHkkouk] 'kks/kNk=k

laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh&110007
bhawnaverma46@gmail.com

oSfnddkyhu lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd] 'kSf{kd vkSj lkaL—frd :iksa dk v/;;u djus ds mijkUr Kkr gksrk
gS fd Hkkjr loZnk vkRefuHkZj jgk gSA osnks)`r vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr ls lEcfU/kr çek.k vusd LFkyksa ij çkIr gksrs gSaA ijorhZ
dky esa Hkh –"VO; gS fd 'kSf{kd :i ls r{kf'kyk] ukyUnk] foØef'kyk tSls fo'ofo|ky; vUrjkZ"Vªh; f'k{kk ds çfl) dsUæ
FksA osnksä xq#dqy&ijEijk dk jkek;.k rFkk egkHkkjr esa Hkh ikyu gksrk –f"Vxr gksrk gSA Hkkjrh; vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk
lq–<+ cukus gsrq —f"k] i'kqikyu ¼xksikyu ç/kkure Fkk½] O;kikj ¼okf.kT;&dPps eky o js'ke] ghjs&tokgjkr] elkyksa vkfn
dk fu;kZr ykHkka'k esa½] m|ksxkfn ¼y?kq rFkk dqVhj m|ksx½ ij /;ku fn;k tkrk Fkk vkSj Hkkjr ds ,f'k;k] ;wjksi ds rRdkyhu
le`) jk"Vªksa ls e/kqj O;kikfjd lEcU/k FksA xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk esa —f"k ¼i'kqikyku] nqX/kkfn ls fufeZr inkFkZ layXu½ eq[;
dk;Z Fkk] tks vkt Hkh çklafxd gSA LokLF; dh –f"V ls vk;qosZn] pjd lafgrk] lqJqr lafgrk rFkk ;ksxkfn xzUFk bafxr djrs
gSa fd Hkkjr iwjh rjg vkRefuHkZj FkkA ç—r 'kks/ki= esa Hkkjr dh f'k{kk] lqj{kk] LokLF; {ks= esa vkRefuHkZjrk ds fofo/k i{kksa
rFkk Hkkjr dh vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk ds fofo/k i{kksa dh foLrkjiwoZd ppkZ dh tk;sxhA lEçfr dksjksuk vkink ds dkj.k
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk vkRefuHkZj&Hkkjr ds fopkj dks iqu% tkxzr fd;k x;k gSA ge lHkh Hkkjrh;ksa dks vkRefuHkZj cuuk gS
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ftruk gks lds Lons'kh oLrqvksa dk miHkksx djuk gksxk rFkk fons'kh oLrqvksa dk cfg"dkj djuk gksxk D;ksafd gesa Hkkjr
dks Lo;a vkfFkZd :i ls vkRefuHkZj cukuk gSA

89

orZeku f'k{kk esa oSfnd ewY;ksa dh mikns;rkorZeku f'k{kk esa oSfnd ewY;ksa dh mikns;rkorZeku f'k{kk esa oSfnd ewY;ksa dh mikns;rkorZeku f'k{kk esa oSfnd ewY;ksa dh mikns;rkorZeku f'k{kk esa oSfnd ewY;ksa dh mikns;rk
MkW- fnO;k feJkMkW- fnO;k feJkMkW- fnO;k feJkMkW- fnO;k feJkMkW- fnO;k feJk

vflLVsUV izksQslj ¼rnFkZ½ dkfyUnh egkfo|ky; fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; fnYyh
divyamishra2k8@gmail.com

fdlh Hkh jk"Vª vFkok lekt eas f'k{kk lkekftd fu;U=.k] O;fDrRo fuekZ.k o vkfFkZd izxfr dk ekin.M gksrh gSA
f'k{kk ds fcuk ekuo i'kq ln`'k gSA orZeku f'k{kk iz.kkyh HkkSfrdrk ds fodkl ,oa mUur ij vk/kkfjr gS ;|fi HkkSfrdoknh
vko';drk;sa euq"; ds fy, vfuok;Z gSa fdUrq iw.kZ r`fIr blesa ugha gS] blds vfrfjDr Hkh og vius thou esa 'kkfUr pkgrk
gSA vr% blds fy, oSfnd ewY;ksa ds vuqikyu dh ije vko';drk gSA vkt lekt ekuork ds uhfrijd ewY;ksa esa viuh
vkLFkk [kksrk gqvk izrhr gksrk gS tSls fo|kyh; f'k{kk eas izk;'k% vkpj.k dk gzkl fn[kkbZ iM+ jgk gSA Nk= NksVh&NksVh
?kVukvksa esa fgalk ij mrk: gks tkrs gSaA dbZ ckj rks laosnughurk dk pje Hkh fn[kkbZ iM+rk gSA

Kku ds fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk ekuo thou vk/;kfRed] vfgalk] lR;] vLrs;] czãp;Z ,oa vifjxzg bu ekuoh;
ewY;ksa dk oSfnd lkfgR; esa okjEckj izfriknu fd;k x;k gSA budk ikyu djrk gqvk oSfnd lekt iwjs fo'o esa mUur
lekt ds :i esa fo[;kr FkkA osnksa esa izfrikfnr bu ekuo ewY;ksa ds vk/kkj ij ge dSls pje mUufr dks izkIr dj ldrs
gSa tks ikfjfLFkfrdh; lUrqyu dks cuk;s j[krs gq, fodkl dh vuUr lEHkkoukvksa dks mtkxj dj ldrk gS bl ckr dk
izLrqr 'kks/k i= esa izfriknu fd;k tk;xkA
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oSfnd ;qx esa i'kq&egRo ,oa j{kk lw= dh çklafxdrkoSfnd ;qx esa i'kq&egRo ,oa j{kk lw= dh çklafxdrkoSfnd ;qx esa i'kq&egRo ,oa j{kk lw= dh çklafxdrkoSfnd ;qx esa i'kq&egRo ,oa j{kk lw= dh çklafxdrkoSfnd ;qx esa i'kq&egRo ,oa j{kk lw= dh çklafxdrk
M‚- fnO;k jk.kkM‚- fnO;k jk.kkM‚- fnO;k jk.kkM‚- fnO;k jk.kkM‚- fnO;k jk.kk

divyarana4b@gmail.com

orZeku le; esa Hkkjr gh ugha vfirq iwjk fo'o i'kqvksa dh gR;k ,oa mu ij Øwjrk ls xzflr gSA isM+&ikS/kksa dk
dVuk] taxyksa dk [kRe gksuk] [kk| inkFkksaZ dh v'kq)rk] chekfj;ka vkfn dbZ dkj.kksa ls i'kqvksa dh fofHkUu çtkfr;ka /khjs&/
khjs foyqIr gks jgh gSaA _Xosn esa ;K&vuq"Bku esa i'kqvksa dh cfy] buds jgus ds fy, vkokl rFkk Hkkstu esa mi;ksx djus
dk çek.k gSA _Xosn esa vk;ksaZ&vuk;ksaZ ds chp xk; ds fy, ;q)] i'kq egRo dh vksj bafxr djrk gSA fo'o ds lHkh /keksaZ
esa i'kq Øwjrk dks fuanuh; crk;k x;k gSA i'kq dY;k.k ds fy, ns'k] fons'kksa esa i'kq Øwjrk vf/kfu;e rFkk dkuwu cuk;s x;s
gSaA bu lcds ckotwn Hkh i'kqvksa ij Øwjrk c<+rh gh tk jgh gSA

oSfnd dky esa jfpr xzaFk esa leLr fo'o dY;k.k dh dkeuk djrs gq, czãk.M esa mifLFkr fofHkUu i'kqvksa dh
fo'ks"krkvksa dk xq.kxku ,oa egRo dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA ;wusLdks }kjk o"kZ 2008 esa Hkkjr ds oSfnd ea=ksPpkj dks ekuork ds
lanHkZ esa vewrZ lkaL—frd /kjksgj ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA laL—fr ea=ky;] }kjk oSfnd Kku dh /kjksgj dks latksus ds fy, o"kZ
2019 esa oSfnd gsfjVst iksVZy rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA vr% i'kq dY;k.k vf/kfu;eksa ds lkFk&lkFk oSfnd xzaFkksa esa mPpkfjr
i'kq egRo ,oa mi;ksfxrk dks n'kkZrs gq, ekuo ,oa i'kq ds chp e/kqj laca/k LFkkfir dj i'kqvksa ds çfr d#.kkHkko dks
tu&tu esa tkx`r fd;k tk ldrk gS] ftldk çHkko i'kq txr ij ldjkRed iM+sxkA
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,d Hkkjr] Js"B Hkkjr% oSfnd ok³~e; ds vkyksd esa,d Hkkjr] Js"B Hkkjr% oSfnd ok³~e; ds vkyksd esa,d Hkkjr] Js"B Hkkjr% oSfnd ok³~e; ds vkyksd esa,d Hkkjr] Js"B Hkkjr% oSfnd ok³~e; ds vkyksd esa,d Hkkjr] Js"B Hkkjr% oSfnd ok³~e; ds vkyksd esa
x.ks'k frokjhx.ks'k frokjhx.ks'k frokjhx.ks'k frokjhx.ks'k frokjh

MkW- MkW- MkW- MkW- MkW- /ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z/ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z/ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z/ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z/ku¥~t; dqekj vkpk;Z
dkacharya1977@gmail.com

fgeky; ioZr ls çkjEHk gksdj fgUn egklkxj rd foLr`r rFkk nsoksa ds }kjk fufeZr ns'k fgUnqLFkku dgykrk

gS&fgeky;a lekjH; ;kofnUnqljksojEk~ | ra nsofufeZra ns'ka fgUnqLFkkua çp{krs || leqæ ls mÙkj rFkk fgeky; ls nf{k.k esa
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fo|eku ns'k Hkkjro"kZ dgykrk gS ,oa mldh lUrfr dks Hkkjrh dgk tkrk gS&mÙkja ;r~ leqæL; fgekæs'pSo nf{k.kEk~A o"kaZ

rn~ Hkkjra uke Hkkjrh ;= lUrfr%|| ijEijk esa of.kZr bl çdkj dh v[k.M HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr okys Hkkjro"kZ dh ,drk ,oa

Js"Brk çkjEHk ls gh fo|eku gSA ;Fkkdky ,oa ;Fkkolj ijrU=rk dh 'k`³~[kykvksa ds mPNsn ds fy, Hkkjrh;ksa us vius lkjs
oSfHkUU;ksa ls Åij mBdj ,dtqV gq, vkSj muds vFkd la?k"kZ ds i'pkr~ Hkkjr esa Lok/khurk ds lw;Z dk mn; gqvkA ns'k
dh laL—fr vkSj ijaijk dks c<+kus vkSj le`) djus ds mís'; ls orZeku ljdkj ds }kjk Hkh ̂ ^,d Hkkjr Js"B Hkkjr^^ uked
;kstuk çpkY;eku gSA fdUrq lk/;flf) gsrq lk/ku:ih midj.kksa dk ifo= ,oa mi;qä gksuk vR;Ur vko';d rFkk
vfuok;Z gSA ,rnFkZ vU; lk/kuksa ds lkFk oSfnd ok³~e; vR;Ur mi;ksxh fl) gks ldrk gSA /;krO; gS fd oSfnd ok³~e;
lnSo lHkh Lrjksa ij jk"Vªh; ,drk dh f'k{kk nsrk jgk gSA osnksa esa fufgr Kkujkf'k oLrqr% ,d Hkkjr Js"B Hkkjr dh vo/
kkj.kk ds mithO; vFkok vk/kkj gSaA fo'o dk çkphu xzUFk _Xosn dk çLrqr eU= bl vksj ladsr djrk gSA çLrqr 'kks/
ki= esa ,d Hkkjr Js"B Hkkjr dh vo/kkj.kk ds vk/kkj ds :i esa oSfnd ok³~e; dks LFkkfir djus dk ç;kl fd;k tk;sxkA
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oSfndKku&fo'oiFkçn'kZdoSfndKku&fo'oiFkçn'kZdoSfndKku&fo'oiFkçn'kZdoSfndKku&fo'oiFkçn'kZdoSfndKku&fo'oiFkçn'kZd
M‚- d#.kk vk;kZM‚- d#.kk vk;kZM‚- d#.kk vk;kZM‚- d#.kk vk;kZM‚- d#.kk vk;kZ

lgk;d vkpk;kZ] laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
dr-karunaarya79@gmail.com

osn Hkkjrh; laL—fr ,oa /keZ ds ewy mRl gSaA ;g oSfnd laL—fr fo'ooj.kh;k gSA bl laL—fr esa fn;s mins'k
vkns'k fdlh ,d laL—fr ;k fdlh ,d ns'k ds fy, ugha gSa vfirq ;s mins'k lEiw.kZ ekuo tkfr ds fy, lnk ls gh
lkoZHkkSfed] lkoZdkfyd] lokZuqdj.kh; gSaA ;Fkk 'kkL=ksa esa dgk x;k gS osnks·f[kyks /keZewye~A mn;ukpk;Z us Hkh lEiw.kZ osn
dks ijes'oj dk fu:id ekuk gS& —RLua ,o fg osnks·;a ijes'ojxkspj%AA Hkêikn us osn dh osnrk crkrs gq, dgk gS fd
yksdfgr dk tks mik; çR;{k vFkok vuqeku ls ugha tk ldrk]mldk Kku osn ls gksrk gS&çR;{ks.kkuqfeR;k ok ;Lrwik;ks
u cq/;rsA ,ua fonfUr osnsu rLekr~ osnL; osnrkAA osn dh leLr f'k{kk,¡ lkoZHkkSe gSa] lkoZdkfyd vkSj ekuoek= ds fy,
mi;ksxh gSaA _Xosn dk vkns'k gS fd euqHkZoA ;fn lalkj ds euq";ksa dks leL;kvksa ls futkr ikuk gS rks osnksa dh 'kj.k
esa ykSVuk gksxkA fo'o dks f'k{kk uhfr esa Kku vkSj deZ dk leUo; djuk gksxkA osnkuqlkj rikse; thou cukdj LokLF;
dks dks fujksxh djuk gS&'keLrq rUos ee vFkkZr~ esjs 'kjhj ds fy, dY;k.k gksA

O;olk; ,oa m|ksxksa dks osnksä fn;s vuq'kklu ds vuq:i drZO; ikyu djuk pkfg,A vgadkj vkSj futnks"kksa ds
ifjR;kx ds fy, fo'o dks fujUrj oSfnd vk/;kRe ls ;qä gksdj dSoY; dh ;k=k ds fy, leFkZ gksuk pkfg,&rnHkkokr~
la;ksxkHkkoks gkua rn~–'ks% dSoY;e~A bl çdkj dk fo'o rc fe=L; p{kq"kk leh{kkegs dh KkunhfIr ls vksrçksr gksxkA
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orZeku ifjçs{; esa Lokeh foosdkuan ds thou n'kZu ,oa oSfnd Kku dh çklafxdrkorZeku ifjçs{; esa Lokeh foosdkuan ds thou n'kZu ,oa oSfnd Kku dh çklafxdrkorZeku ifjçs{; esa Lokeh foosdkuan ds thou n'kZu ,oa oSfnd Kku dh çklafxdrkorZeku ifjçs{; esa Lokeh foosdkuan ds thou n'kZu ,oa oSfnd Kku dh çklafxdrkorZeku ifjçs{; esa Lokeh foosdkuan ds thou n'kZu ,oa oSfnd Kku dh çklafxdrk
MkW- ,e-ds- flagMkW- ,e-ds- flagMkW- ,e-ds- flagMkW- ,e-ds- flagMkW- ,e-ds- flag

funs'kd&gkWoMZ baLVhV~;wV vkWQ ySaXosftt] vkxjk ¼m-ç-½
mksirhoward@gmail.com

vkt tc Hkkjr lfgr lewpk fo'o dksjksuk tSlh egkekjh ds laØe.k dky esa la?k'kZ djrs gq, dbZ vkfFkZd]
lkekftd] ikfjokfjd rFkk jktuhfrd leL;kvksa dk lkeuk dj jgk gSA rc Hkkjr dk thou n'kZu ,oa 'kSyh lewps fo'o
dks ,d ubZ fn'kk fn[kkus esa l{ke çrhr gksrk gSa D;ksafd Hkkjr esa Lokeh jkeÑ'.k ijegal ,oa muds egku f'k'; Lokeh
foosdkuan us oSfnd lkfgR; ,oa Kku dk xgu v/;;u djds tks orZeku ifjçs{; esa ubZ thou'kSyh dh ifjdYiuk dh Fkh]
og vkt ds vk/kqfud ifjos'k esa vR;f/kd çklafxd gks xbZ gSA Lokeh foosdkuan ds thou n'kZu ,oa oSfnd thou 'kSyh
ds vuqlkj çkr%dky lw;Z mfnr gksus ls iwoZ 'kS;k R;kx djuk gekjh oSfnd laLÑfr dk ,d çcy thou ewY; gSA xk;=h
ea= blh 'kq) çdk'k dk ea= gS ftlesa Js'B cqf) vkSj Js"B dk;Z esa mlds fuos'k dh çkFkZuk gSA blh çdkj ;tqosZn ds
,d ea= esa bgykSfdd vkSj ikjykSfdd nksuksa lq[kksa dks çnku djus dh dkeuk lw;Z ls dh xbZ vksme fo'okfu nso
lfornqZfjrkuh ijklqo ;n~ Hknz rUu vklqoA

Lokeh foosdkuan us tks eu ds f'koe; gksus dh ifjdYiuk dh Fkh og gekjs osn ds f'ko ladYi lwDr esa mifLFkr
gSA Lokeh foosdkuan dh thou n'kZu ,oa 'kSyh esa fo|eku v/;kfRed] 'kkjhfjd ,oa oSKkfud ;ksx vkt ds HkVdrs ;qokvksa
dks thou ds okLrfod ,oa ekuoh; ewY;ksa ds lkFk mUgsa lgh jkLrs ij pyus gsrq ekxZn'kZu çnku dj ldrk gSA Lokeh
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jkeÑ'.k ijegal tSls egkKkuh ,oa bZ'ojh; çHkko okys egkxq: ds lkfu/; esa jgdj Lokeh foosdkuan us tks czã Kku
çkIr fd;k mls lkalkfjd ,oa O;kogkfjd :Ik esa lewps fo'o dks çnku djus dk Hkjiwj ç;kl fd;kA
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Oksnksa esa ioZrksa dk Lo:Ik ,oa egÙoOksnksa esa ioZrksa dk Lo:Ik ,oa egÙoOksnksa esa ioZrksa dk Lo:Ik ,oa egÙoOksnksa esa ioZrksa dk Lo:Ik ,oa egÙoOksnksa esa ioZrksa dk Lo:Ik ,oa egÙo
M‚- ehuk dqekjhM‚- ehuk dqekjhM‚- ehuk dqekjhM‚- ehuk dqekjhM‚- ehuk dqekjh

vflLVsUV izksQlj] laLÑr foHkkx] fejk.Mk gkml
meenakumari1964@gmail.com

olq/kSo dqVqEcde~ dh Hkkouk ls vksr&izksr oSfnd _f"k tc fdlh Hkh oLrq ;k fo"k; dk o.kZu djrs gSa] rks muds
fy, tM+ ,oa psru dk vUrj ux.; gksrk gSA fofo/k oSfnd xzUFkksa esa izkIr gksus okys ioZr&fo"k;d o.kZu mudh bl
vHksn&n`f"V ds ifjpk;d gSaA ,d vksj tgk¡ bl HkkSfrd txr~ ds vifjgk;Z vax ds :Ik esa mudk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA
ogha nwljh vkSj muds ek/;e ls rRdkyhu lkekftd ekU;rkvksa] uSfrd ewY;ksa vkSj euq";ksa ds fy, visf{kr vkurfjd xq.kksa
dk Hkh izdkUrj ls o.kZu izkIr gksrk gSA ioZr o`f"V deZ esa lgk;d gksrs gSa( vr% bUnz vkSj e#rksa ds lkFk buds lEcU/kksa
dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA vusd eU=ksa esa ioZrksa ds lkFk e#n~ x.kksa ds lEcU/k dks mn~?kkfVr fd;k x;k gSA

lksekfHk"ko.k ds le; ik'kk.k&[k.Mksa dh Lrqfr djrs gq, ioZrksa dks mudk iwoZt dgk x;k gS] tks ;qx&;qxkkUrjksa
ls fLFkj gSa] D;ksafd os iw.kkZfHkyk"k gSaA ioZrksa dh ,d iwjh J`a[kyk gksrh gSA ioZr f}fo/k gksrs gSa&1½ fgekPNkfnr ,oa 2½ o`{kksa
ls vkPNkfnrA fgj.;xHkZ lwDr rFkk HkwfelwDr ls Li"V gks tkrk gS fd osnksa esa nksuksa izdkj ds ioZrksa ls izkf.k;ksa ds fy,
lq[ke; gksus dh dkeuk dh dkeuk dh xbZ gSA ioZrksa dks ufn;ksa dk mn~xe&LFky ekuk x;k gSAioZrksa ls cgdj vkus okyk
ty] ogk¡ dh ok;q&lHkh vkjksX;rk iznku djus okys ekus x, gSA ioZr rRdkyhu ekuo&lekt ds fy, vxE; ugha Fks]
vfirq muds thou dk vfHkUu vax FksA
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oSfnd Kku ds vk/kkj ij vkn'kZ j{kk rFkk vkRe j{kkoSfnd Kku ds vk/kkj ij vkn'kZ j{kk rFkk vkRe j{kkoSfnd Kku ds vk/kkj ij vkn'kZ j{kk rFkk vkRe j{kkoSfnd Kku ds vk/kkj ij vkn'kZ j{kk rFkk vkRe j{kkoSfnd Kku ds vk/kkj ij vkn'kZ j{kk rFkk vkRe j{kk
fefFkys'k dqekj ik.Ms;fefFkys'k dqekj ik.Ms;fefFkys'k dqekj ik.Ms;fefFkys'k dqekj ik.Ms;fefFkys'k dqekj ik.Ms;

'kks/kNk=] laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
mithileshkpandey295@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; ijEijk rFkk Hkkjrh; bfrgkl dh ijEijk esa oSfnd dky rFkk oSfnd okaXe; dk ges'kk ls gh cgqr vf/kd
egRo rFkk ;ksxnku jgk gS] vkSj Hkfo"; esa Hkh cjkcj jgsxkA euqLe`fr esa osn ds fo"k; esa dgk x;k gS fd osn /keZ dk ewy
gS ftlesa lEiw.kZ Kku dk vk/kku gS&osnks·f[kyks /keZewye] loZKkue;ks fg l%A yksd] vkJe] Hkwr] orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; ds
lkFk lkFk lEiw.kZ thou ds i{kksa dk Kku osn ls gh gksrk gSA osn esa euq"; ds fy, vkn'kZ j{kk ds lkFk lkFk vkRe j{kk
ij Hkh çek.k rFkk mldk o.kZu ns[kus dks Li"V :i ls çkIr gksrk gS tks bl ckr ij tksj nsrk gS fd bl tSo txr esa
lcls dq'kkxz rFkk mR—"V tkfr okyk çk.kh euq"; LoHkko ls gh nsorkvksa ds foijhr gksrs gS & lR;a oS nsok% vu`ra euq";k%A
vc ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa] fo'o 'kkfUr vkSj fo'oca/kqRo ds ekxZ ij pyus okys dks Hkh] vius Å¡psa vkn'kksaZ ds {kse ds gh fy,]
cgqr çdkj ds la?k"kZ dk lkeuk rFkk foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk vkJ; ysuk iM+rk gSA ;tqosZn ds eU= esa Li"V :i ls dgk
x;k gS fd&ek Rok ifjifUFkuks fonu~A orZeku esa oSfnd Kku ds }kjk ge lEiw.kZ fo'o dks blls voxr djk ldrs gS fd
euq"; tkfr dks viuh j{kk vkn'kZ ds lkFk dSls djuh pkfg,] ftlls fd lEiw.kZ tSo txr esa ,d larqfyr okrkoj.k O;kIr
gks ldsA
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osnksa esa çfrikfnr ;K dh vk/kqfud thou esa mikns;rkosnksa esa çfrikfnr ;K dh vk/kqfud thou esa mikns;rkosnksa esa çfrikfnr ;K dh vk/kqfud thou esa mikns;rkosnksa esa çfrikfnr ;K dh vk/kqfud thou esa mikns;rkosnksa esa çfrikfnr ;K dh vk/kqfud thou esa mikns;rk
M‚- eksfguh vk;kZM‚- eksfguh vk;kZM‚- eksfguh vk;kZM‚- eksfguh vk;kZM‚- eksfguh vk;kZ

lgk;dçk/;kfidk] laL—rfoHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh
mohiniarya12@gmail.com

osn lc lR; fo|kvksa ds ewy gSaA osn esa dyk] foKku] n'kZu vkfn leLr fo|k,¡ gSa] fdUrq osnksa esa ftruk vf/kd
o.kZu ;K ds fo"k; esa feyrk gS] bruk fdlh vU; fo"k; esa ughaA ;K oSfndlaL—fr dk vk/kkj gS] osn dgrk gS & v;a
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;Kks HkqouL; ukfHk%A vktdy ;K dk vFkZ dsoy /kkfeZd deZdk.M] rFkk iwtkikB rd gh lhfer gS] fdUrq ;K dk vFkZ
vR;ar O;kid gSA ;K 'kCn laL—r dh ;t ¼nsoiwtklaxfrdj.knkus"kq½ bl /kkrq ls fu"iUu gqvk gS] ftlds rhu vFkZ gSa (1)

nsoiwtk vFkkZr~ nsorkvksa dh iwtk] nkukíso% nku nsus okys vfXu] ok;q] lw;Z] Hkwfe vkfn dks nsork dgrs gSa rFkk bu nsorkvksa
dh iwtk ge vfXugks= ds ek/;e ls djrs gSaA (2) laxfrdj.k dk vFkZ gS&larqyu] lkae¥~tL;A bl larqyu dks cukus esa
;K dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSSA (3) nku dk vFkZ gS R;kx djuk orZeku le; esa nku dh vR;Ur mi;ksfxrk gS&bZ'kkokL;fena

loaZ ;fRd¥~p txR;ka txr~A rsu R;äsu Hkq¥~thFkk ek x`/k% dL;fLo)ue~AA

bl çdkj ;s lEiw.kZ fo'o ;K :i gS] ;K ds fcuk l`f"V dh dYiuk djuk O;FkZ gSA bl leLr cãk.M vkSj fi.M
dks tkuus dh tks loksZÙke dyk gS og ;K gh gSA orZekudky esa ;K dks vkRelkr~ djus dh egrh vko';drk gS] vk/
kqfud le; esa ;K ds }kjk leLr 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd] vkfRed nq%[kksa dk 'keu fd;k tk ldrk gSA xhrk esa
Hkh ;K ds fo"k; esa dgk x;k gS & ;Kf'k"Vkf'ku% lUrks eqP;Urs loZfdfYo"kS%A
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oSfnd Kku&ijaijk esa deZ;ksx dh vo/kkj.kkoSfnd Kku&ijaijk esa deZ;ksx dh vo/kkj.kkoSfnd Kku&ijaijk esa deZ;ksx dh vo/kkj.kkoSfnd Kku&ijaijk esa deZ;ksx dh vo/kkj.kkoSfnd Kku&ijaijk esa deZ;ksx dh vo/kkj.kk
MkW- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kMkW- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kMkW- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kMkW- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kMkW- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+k

izksQslj ,oa v/;{k] fganh foHkkx] jktdh; egkfo|ky;] vtesj ¼ls-fu-½
nkbhabhra@yahoo.com

osn Hkkjrh; fparu&euu] n'kZu] dyk&lkfgR;] laLÑfr vkSj lkekftd thoup;kZ ds 'kk'or L=ksr gSaA oSfnd
Kkuijaijk dh n`f"V lkoZHkkSe ,oa fo'otuhu jgh gS&^olq/kSo dqVqacde~*A oSfnd Kku&ijaijk dk ,slk gh ,d vonku gS
deZ;ksx] deZQy ,oa fu"dke deZ ls tqM+h thou&n`f"VA gtkjksa o"kZ iwoZ osnksa esa fu"dke deZ dh vo/kkj.kk dk mYys[k
feyrk gSA ;tqosZn esa dgk gSa&dqoZUusosg dekZf.k ftthfo"ksPNra lek% ,oa Rof; ukU;Fksrks’”fLr u deZ fyI;rs ujsA

vFkoZosn esa Hkh deZ vkSj Qy nksuksa dk izsj.kknk;d mYys[k gS&Ñra eas nf{k.ks gLrs t;ks esa lO; vkfgr%A osnksa esa
lqdeZ ;k lqÑr~ rFkk nq"deZ nksuksa ds Qyksa dk i`Fkd~&i`Fkd~ funsZ'k gS&lqdeZ dk vPNk Qy vkSj nq"deZ dk cqjk Qy izkIr
gksrk gSA vFkoZosn esa dgk gS fd deZ'khy fo}ku O;fDr;ksa dk gh lax djuk pkfg,A

xhrk ds rhljs v/;k; esa deZ;ksx dk rkfÙod foospu feyrk gSA xhrk esa mYys[k gS fd ,d {k.k Hkh deZ ds fcuk
ugha jgk tk ldrk gSA fu"dke deZ ;k deZ;ksx dh n`f"V ls xhrk dk f}rh; v/;k; fo'ks"k :i ls mYys[; gSA fu"dke
deZ dks ^;ksx* ls lac) djds ns[kk tkuk pkfg,A ;ksx dh ifjHkk"kk gS&^;ksxf'pÙko`fÙk fujks/k%* bl n`f"V ls deZ;ksx dk
O;kogkfjd vFkZ gS fpÙk dks dsafnzr dj rYyhu Hkko ls fd;k x;k deZA ;g foKkulEer Hkh gSA U;wVu ds xfr fu;e rhu
ds vuqlkj gj dk;Z dh leku foijhr izfrfØ;k gksrh gSA blh ls tqM+k gS deZ Qy dk fl)kar] tks tUekUrj esa Hkh lw{e
'kjhj ds lkFk laØfer gksrk gSA vr% deZ;ksx dk fo'otuhu] lukru egÙo gS&rkfÙod Hkh vkSj O;kogkfjd HkhA
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osnksa esa çfrikfnr dk;fpfdRlh; jkt;{ek jksxosnksa esa çfrikfnr dk;fpfdRlh; jkt;{ek jksxosnksa esa çfrikfnr dk;fpfdRlh; jkt;{ek jksxosnksa esa çfrikfnr dk;fpfdRlh; jkt;{ek jksxosnksa esa çfrikfnr dk;fpfdRlh; jkt;{ek jksx
uhjt dqekjuhjt dqekjuhjt dqekjuhjt dqekjuhjt dqekj

'kks/kNk=] laL—r foHkkx] Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=h jk"Vªh; laL—r fo'ofo|ky;
neerajkumar4994@yahoo-com

l`f"V ds vkjaHk ls jksxksa ds çfrdkj dk dk;Z çkjaHk gks x;k FkkA oSfnd dky ls gh jksx o LokLF; ls lacaf/kr fo"k;ksa
dk –f"Vikr gksrk vk jgk gSA osn nSfgd gh ugha v/;kfRed] vkf/knSfod rFkk vkf/kHkkSfrd leLr larkiksa dks nwj dj muls
futkr ikus gsrq euq"; dk fofHkUu fØ;kdykiksa ls ekxZn'kZu djkrs vk jgs gSaA _Xosn esa i'kqfpfdRlk] lw;Z fpfdRlk]
tyfpfdRlk rFkk vfXufpfdRlk vkfn dk mYys[k feyrkA ;tqosZn esa ;{ek] mUekn] ân;jksx] dq"B] 'yhin ,oa v'kZ vkfn
jksxksa dh fpfdRlk rFkk vusd vkS"kf/k;ksa dk o.kZu feyrk gSA blh çdkj vFkoZosn vk;qosZnh; fo"k;ksa ls Hkjk iM+k gS] vkSj
mlesa f=nks"k] vfXuo.kZu] 'kjhjjpuk] 'kjhjfØ;k] jksxfunku] —fe] çlwfr] fo"kfoKku] 'kY; 'kkykD;] Hkwrfo|k] jlk;u]
okthdj.k vkfn fo"k;ksa dk o.kZu fo'kn :i ls miyC/kA oS| ds fy, _Xosn esa ^fHk"kd^ 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gS
¼j{kksgk vkSj vehopukr½ vFkkZr~ jk{klksa dks ekjus okyk dgk x;k gSA xksiFk czkã.k esa Hkh ^;n~ Hks"ktarne`rarne`rarn~ czãk^
Hks"kt ds }kjk ve`rRo dh çkfIr dk fo/kku gSA
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osnksa esa vf'ouhdqekjksa dks nSfod oS| ekuk x;k gSA dk;fpfdRlk ds {ks= esa mUgksaus lkse dk jkt;{ekjksx nwj fd;k
FkkA çkphu lafgrk,sa tks orZeku esa çkIr gSa&pjd] lqJqr] Hksy] dk';i vkfn esa jkt;{ek jksx dh fpfdRlk miyC/k gSA
o`{k l–'k thou tc iw.kZr% LoLFk vkSj jksxeqä gksrk gS] rHkh mlesa mÙke Qwy vkSj Qy yxrs gSaA blfy, ;g vR;Ur
vko';d gS fd thou dks fujksx vkSj LoLFk cuk,¡ j[ksaA
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oSfnd ;Kksa dk orZeku thou 'kSyh ij çHkkooSfnd ;Kksa dk orZeku thou 'kSyh ij çHkkooSfnd ;Kksa dk orZeku thou 'kSyh ij çHkkooSfnd ;Kksa dk orZeku thou 'kSyh ij çHkkooSfnd ;Kksa dk orZeku thou 'kSyh ij çHkko
lqJh usgk dqekjhlqJh usgk dqekjhlqJh usgk dqekjhlqJh usgk dqekjhlqJh usgk dqekjh

'kks/kNk=k] laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
nehachoudhary9821@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; ijEijk ds vuqlkj osn Kku foKku ds vuUr Hk.Mkj gSA oSfnd /keZ n'kZu lkfgR; rFkk laL—fr ds Lo:i
dk ;Fkk rF; fo'ys"k.k rc rd laHko ugha gS tc rd ;K dks ugha tku ysrsA ;Kks oS Js"Brea deZ ds vk/kkj ij gh laiw.kZ
ekuo thou ;Ke; cryk;k x;k gS osn esa dgk x;k gS&v;fK;ks vropkZ HkofrA _Xosn ;g ?kks"k.kk djrk gS%&v;a
;KksHkqouL; ukfHk%A ukfHk dk vFkZ lc çdkj ls iks"k.k nsus okyk gSA euq"; ds vuqdwy dh j{kk çfrdwy dk fouk'k djus
okykA oSKkfudksa dk ,d lw= gS inkFkZ fo|k vFkkZr dksbZ Hkh inkFkZ ;fn vfXu esa Mkyk tk, rks og gtkj xquk gksdj
okrkoj.k esa QSy tkrk gSA oSKkfudksa us bls ;KksiSFkh dgk gSA vFkkZr gou ls gksus okyk mipkjA osn esa ;K dks fpfdRlk
dk ,d çdkj ekuk x;k gSA ;K esa pkj çdkj ds æO; vkgqfr ds :i esa Mkys tkrs gSaA lqxaf/kr&dslj dLrwjh panu vkfnA
iqf"Vijd&/k`r] nw/k] Qy xsgwa] pkoy vkfnA fe"V&'kDdj] Nqgkjk fd'kfe'kA jksxuk'kd&fxyks;] xwxy] vikekxZ vkfnA
jksxksa dks u"V djus ds fy, fo fHkUu vkS"kf/k;ksa dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k gSA ;Kksa ds }kjk i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk ok;qe.My dh
ifo=rk fofo/k jksxksa dk uk'k 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld mUufr jksx fuokj.k ds }kjk nh?kkZ;q"; dh çkfIr gksrh gSA vxj ge
Hkkjrh; ijaijk dk ikyu djrs rks vkt gesa dksjksuk tSlh Hkh"k.k ladV dk lkeuk ugh djuk iM+rkA
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oSfnd –f"V esa thou dk pje y{; vkuUnoSfnd –f"V esa thou dk pje y{; vkuUnoSfnd –f"V esa thou dk pje y{; vkuUnoSfnd –f"V esa thou dk pje y{; vkuUnoSfnd –f"V esa thou dk pje y{; vkuUn
¼mifu"knksa ds vk/kkj ij½¼mifu"knksa ds vk/kkj ij½¼mifu"knksa ds vk/kkj ij½¼mifu"knksa ds vk/kkj ij½¼mifu"knksa ds vk/kkj ij½

M‚- iwue ?kbZM‚- iwue ?kbZM‚- iwue ?kbZM‚- iwue ?kbZM‚- iwue ?kbZ
,lksfl,V çksQslj ,oa v/;{k] laL—r&foHkkx] vkjŒ,lŒ,eŒ ¼ihŒthŒ½ d‚yst] /kkeiqj

poonamghai3@gmail.com

fo'o dk dksbZ tho fcuk fdlh ç;kstu ds dksbZ dk;Z ugha djrk];g ,d vuqHko&fl) fl)kUr gSA fo'o dk
çkf.kek=] ,dek= vkuUn&çkfIr gsrq çR;sd dk;Z djrk gSA bl vkuUn&çkfIr ds y{; ij ;fn ge xEHkhj fopkj djsa rks
ns[krs gSa fd orZeku esa tc fo'o esa loZ= oS"kE; vkSj oSeR; gS rks vYiK ls ysdj loZK rd fcuk fdlh ds fl[kk;s ,dek=
vkuUn gh D;ksa pkgrk gS] bldk dksbZ egku~ oSKkfud jgL; vo'; gksxkA og jgL; gS&vkuUnks czãsfr O;tkukRk~A
vkuUnk)~;so [kfYoekfu Hkwrkfu tk;UrsA vkuUnsu tkrkfu thofUrA vkuUna ç;UR;fHklafo'kUrhfrA ¼rSfÙkjh;ksifu"kn~&3.6½
bl osnksfä ds vuqlkj czã vkuUnLo:i gSA çLrqr 'kks/k&i= esa Hkwek oS lq[kEk~] lfPpnkuUn] vkuUne; dks'k bR;kfn
fofHkUu fl)kUrksa ds vk/kkj ij bl ijekuUn dks çkIr djus ds lk/kuksa ij ppkZ dh xbZ gS ftlls orZeku HkkSfrdoknh ;qx
esa tho&ek= vkR;fUrd nq%[kfuo`fÙk ds }kjk pje&y{; vkuUn dks çkIr dj ldsA
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oSfnd Kku dk vk/kqfud fo'o ij izHkkooSfnd Kku dk vk/kqfud fo'o ij izHkkooSfnd Kku dk vk/kqfud fo'o ij izHkkooSfnd Kku dk vk/kqfud fo'o ij izHkkooSfnd Kku dk vk/kqfud fo'o ij izHkko
MkW- iznhi dqekj nhf{krMkW- iznhi dqekj nhf{krMkW- iznhi dqekj nhf{krMkW- iznhi dqekj nhf{krMkW- iznhi dqekj nhf{kr

,lksfl,V çksQslj] laLÑr foHkkx] ohŒ,lŒ,lŒMhŒ dkyst] dkuiqj
drpkdixit65@gmail.com

oSfnd okM~e; ,d l'kDr lk/ku gSA osn vikS#"ks; gS] buesa lEiw.kZ fo'o dh ÅtkZ ds L=ksr gSaA osnksa esa HkkSfrdh]
jlk;ufoKku] ouLifr'kkL=] tUrqfoKku] f'kYifoKku] Ñf"kfoKku] xf.kr] 'kkL=] T;ksfr"k'kkL=] o`f"V foKku] i;kZoj.k
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foKku] HkwxHkZ foKku] vkpkj.k foKku] jktuhfr foKku] eqnzk foKku] ,oa lekt foKku bR;kfn vusdkusd 'kkL=ksa dk
lE;d~ fp=.k gSA oSfnd Kku fo'o ds fy, fo'odY;k.k] fo'o'kfUr ,oa fo'ocU/kqRo dh dkeuk djrk gS vkSj lEiw.kZ fo'o
ds fy, mUufr dk ekxZ iz'kLr djrs gq, lq[k vkSj 'kkfUr iwoZd thou ;kiu dh LFkkiuk djrk gSA lq[kh thou ds fy,
;tqosZn dk eU= ;g f'k{kk nsrk gS fd ijefirk ijes'oj gekjh cqf) dks lRdekZas ds fy, izsfjr djsa vksa HkwHkqZo% Lo%rr~
lforqoZjs.;a HkxkZs nsoL; /khefgA f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~A _Xosn eas Hkh nqxZ.kksa dks nwj djus ,oa lnxq.kksa ds fodkl ds fy,
bZ'oj ls izkFkZuk dh xbZ gS&fo'okfu nso lfornZqfjrkfu ijk lqoA ;n~ Hknza rUu vk lqoAA ekuo tfur izÑfr dh foÑfr;ksa
ds dkj.k vkt lewpk fo'o dksjksuk tSlh egkekjh ls xzflr gSA bl leL;k ds funku ds fy, ekuo oSfnd okM~ae; esa
of.kZr fofHkUu izdkj dh tM+h cwfV;ksa vkSj ;ksx izk.kk;ke dh 'kj.k esa vk pqdk gSA Hkkjr esas bu tM+h cwfV;ksa ls ,oa
ouLifr;ksa ls egkekjh dh vkS"kf/k rS;kj dh tk jgh gS lEiw.kZ fo'o bl vkS"kf/k ds ikus ds fy, vk'kkfUor gSA ge oSfnd
okM~-e; dks vko';d :i ls viuk,a rHkh geas izkÑfrd foinkvksa ls eqfDr feyuk laHko gks ldsxkA
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oSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkko
¼i;kZoj.k] ;ksx] ,oa uSfrd vkpkj ds ifjçs{; esa½¼i;kZoj.k] ;ksx] ,oa uSfrd vkpkj ds ifjçs{; esa½¼i;kZoj.k] ;ksx] ,oa uSfrd vkpkj ds ifjçs{; esa½¼i;kZoj.k] ;ksx] ,oa uSfrd vkpkj ds ifjçs{; esa½¼i;kZoj.k] ;ksx] ,oa uSfrd vkpkj ds ifjçs{; esa½

jktsUæ çlkn feJkjktsUæ çlkn feJkjktsUæ çlkn feJkjktsUæ çlkn feJkjktsUæ çlkn feJk
'kks/kNk=] laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;

rajendram423@gmail.com

oSfnd ok³~e; lnSo ekuodY;k.kkFkZ rRij jgkA _f"k egk_f"k;kaas us viuh vdwr Kkujkf'k dks fo'odY;k.k ds
fy;s lefiZr fd;k tks çkphu dky ls v|kof/k lrr~ çHkko'khy gSA oSfnd Kku lekftd thou esa iki] vijk/k] LokFkZ]
yksHk ls nwj jgus dk funsZ'k nsrk gSA Øks/k ls Øks/k mRiUu gksrk gSA osn ri vkSj R;kxh thou dh ckr djrk gS&rsu R;äsu
Hkq¥~thFkk ek x`/k% dL;fLo/kuEk~A oSfnd eU=ksa ls vkt fo'o cny jgk gSaA vk;qosZn dks vc lHkh ns'k çkFkfedrk ns jgs gSa
;ksx dh çklafxdrk ,oa mi;ksfxrk dks ns[krs gq, „ƒ twu ds fo'oiVy ij ;ksx fnol ?kksf"kr dj fn;k x;k gSA oSfnd
Kku geas ln~Hkkouk] eS=h o lekurk dk lans'k nsrk gSA ge lc lekt es lcds lkFk lekurk dk O;ogkj djrs gq, fe=or~
vkpj.k djsa] ge lcdks fe=or ns[ksa vkSj lc gesa Hkh fe=or ns[ksaA jk"Vª ds çfr gh ugh Hkkjrh; Kku ijEijk fo'o dY;k.k
ds fy;s Hkh mi;ksxh gSA osnksa es ouLifr isM i©/kkas dks lajf{kr djus dks dgk x;k gSA ;fn oSfnd Kku jkf'k çR;sd ekuo
ds ikl igqps rks og i;kZoj.k ds çfr lpsr gks ldrk gSA mi;qZä foospukuqlkj çLrqr 'kks/ki= esa oSfnd Kku dk orZeku
fo'o ij çHkko ls lEofU/kr rF;ksa dks j[kus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSa ftlls fo'ocU/kqRo rFkk ldkjkReäk dk Hkko lnSo
cuk jgs rFkk O;fä fujksx o LoLFk jgsaA
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oSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkko
jke dqekj 'kekZjke dqekj 'kekZjke dqekj 'kekZjke dqekj 'kekZjke dqekj 'kekZ

v/;kid] ubZ fnYyh
ramkumarsharma2041969@gmail.com

^osnç.khra KkueKkua rf}i;Z;Ek~^ dh mfä ds vk/kkj ij oSfnd Kku dks fo'o Lrj ij lkoZHkkSfed çHkkodkjh Kku
ds :i esa vrdZ~; :i ls Lohdkj fd;k tk pqdk gSA oSfnd Kku }kjk gh lEiw.kZ fo'o ds d"Vksa dh fuo`fÙk dh dkeuk
çfrikfnr gksrh gS&fo'okfu nso lforqnqZfjrkfu ijklqoA ;nHkæa rUu vklqoAA vk uks Hkæk% Øroks tUrq fo'orks nC/kk lks
vijhrk l mfn~Hkn%&ea= ds ek/;e ls lEiw.kZ fo'o ds dY;k.k dh dkeuk dk Hkko –f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA çkf.kfgalk ds
nq"ifj.kke ds QyhHkwr orZeku le; esa dksjksuk egkekjh ls lEiw.kZ fo'o =Lr gSA oSfnd Kku &vXus u; lqiFkk jk;s&ea=
ds ek/;e ls lEiw.kZ fo'o ds çkf.kek= dks lqiFk ij ys tkus ds fy, çsfjr djrk gSA çfl) ik'pkR; ys[kd MsEih;j us
vius lqçfl) xzUFk ^fgLVªh vkQ lkbal^ esa oSfnd Kku ds lEcU/k esa ppkZ dh gSA oSfnd Kku dk fu"d"kZ rFkk vo/kkj.kk,a
orZeku fo'o ij ftu fcUnqvksa ds ek/;e ls çHkkfor djrh gSa] mudks eSa vius 'kks/k ys[k esa bl çdkj lekfgr
d:axk&euksfodkjksa ds 'keu gsrq ;ksx dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkko] vk;qosZn ds ek/;e ls fo'o dh 'kkjhfjd iqf"V ij çHkko]
laxhr ¼/ofu foKku½ ds ek/;e ls ije 'kkafr dk vUos"k.k] xf.kr ds ek/;e ls fo'ys"k.kkRed ,oa rkfdZd fparu ij çHkko]
T;ksfr"k ds }kjk [kxksyh; ?kVukvksa ij çHkko] ç—fr ds laj{k.k esa oSfnd Kku dk çHkko] fo'o'kkafr dh LFkkiuk gsrq oSfnd
Kku dk çHkko rFkk ekuo dY;k.k gsrq oSfnd Kku dk çHkkoA
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104

oSfnd ifjokj dh vo/kkj.kk% 'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUn&Hkk"; ds ifjçs{; esaoSfnd ifjokj dh vo/kkj.kk% 'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUn&Hkk"; ds ifjçs{; esaoSfnd ifjokj dh vo/kkj.kk% 'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUn&Hkk"; ds ifjçs{; esaoSfnd ifjokj dh vo/kkj.kk% 'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUn&Hkk"; ds ifjçs{; esaoSfnd ifjokj dh vo/kkj.kk% 'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUn&Hkk"; ds ifjçs{; esa
M‚- j¥~tu yrkM‚- j¥~tu yrkM‚- j¥~tu yrkM‚- j¥~tu yrkM‚- j¥~tu yrk

lgk;d çoäk] xksj[k iqj fo'ofo|ky;] xksj[k iqj
ranjanjnu13@gmail.com

euq"; ,d lkekftd çk.kh gSA ifjokj lekt dk ewyk/kkj gSA euq"; ifjokj esa gh tUe ysrk gS vkSj e`R;qi;ZUr
ifjokj esa gh jgrk gSA ;g lkekftd laLFkkvksa dh ewyHkwr çkFkfed bdkbZ gSA 'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUn&Hkk"; esa ifjokj ds
oSfnd Lo:i dh ppkZ dh xbZ gSA tks la;qä rks Fkk ijUrq tgk¡ ifr&iRuh feydj gh ,d ifjokj dh vo/kkj.kk dks lkFkZd
djrs gSaA blh ifjçs{; esa 'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUnHkk"; esa ifjokj dh vo/kkj.kk ij fopkj djrs gq, nwljs v/;k; eU= ij
–f"Vikr djrs gSa] tgk¡ eU= esa vk;s ,d in ^lqx`gifr* ij fopkj fd;k tk ldrk gSA n;kuUn vius Hkk"; ds inkFkZ esa
bldk vFkZ djrs gSa fd ^lqx`gifr* vFkkZr~ czãk.M] 'kjhj o fuoklkFkZ ?kjksa dk mÙkerk ls ikyu djus okys ijes'oj o
fo}ku~ tu gSaA tks bl çdkj ds fo}Ttu lekt esa gksaxs rks ogk¡ dk ifjokj dSls lq[kdj ugh gksxk&vXus x`girs
lqx`gifrLRo;k·Xus·ga x`gifruk Hkw;kl¡ lqx`gifrLRoa e;k·Xus x`gifruk Hkw;k%A vLFkwfj .kkS xkgZiR;kfu lUrq 'kr¡ fgek%
lw;Z~;L;ko`reUokorsZ|| ijUrq vkt bl çkFkfed bdkbZ ifjokj esa Hkh ijLij esy&feyki] çse&fo'okl ugh jgk gS rFkk ek=
viuh mUufr dh ijokg rFkk LokFkZ dh pkg esa ?kj&ifjokj] lekt] jk"Vª o lEiw.kZ fo'o esa fc[kjko dh fLFkfr iSnk gks
xbZ gSA vkt fo'oxq# o ^jksy&e‚My* dgykus okys Hkkjr tSls ns'k esa Hkh =kfg&=kfg eph gqbZ gSA bl leL;k dk gy
'kqDy;tqosZnh; n;kuUn&Hkk"; esa <w<+us dk ç;kl gh çLrqr 'kks/k&i= dk mís'; gSA

105

'kqDy;tqosZn esa çfrikfnr lkekftd lkSgknZ'kqDy;tqosZn esa çfrikfnr lkekftd lkSgknZ'kqDy;tqosZn esa çfrikfnr lkekftd lkSgknZ'kqDy;tqosZn esa çfrikfnr lkekftd lkSgknZ'kqDy;tqosZn esa çfrikfnr lkekftd lkSgknZ
_pk_pk_pk_pk_pk

'kks/kNk=k] laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
richaved1518@gmail.com

osn ekuo ek= dk lq[kçn Kku gS tks vkfn dky ls çk.khek= dk vuojr :i ls dY;k.k djrk vk jgk gS ftlds
}kjk euq"; oSfnd fu;eksa dk ikyu djrk gqvk nq"Vo`fÙk;ksa vkSj dqekxksaZ ls eqä gksrk gSA euq"; oSfnd Kku ds ikyu ls
Lothou rFkk lekt dks LoxZ cuk ldrk gSA osn euq"; ds laxBu vkSj ,dRo dks çsfjr djrk gqvk dgrk gS fd gs ekuo!
rqe lc feydj pyks]ijLij okrkZyki djks rFkk rqe lc ,dkxz gksdj Kku çkfIr esa yx tkvksA lkFk gh osn lekt dks
vH;qn; vkSj fu'ksZ;l dk lkeF;Z çnku djrk gSA ;KHkkouk] nkuHkkouk rFkk ,dkReHkkouk gh bl ekuo thou dk vk/
kkj gSA vr% 'kqDy;tqosZn ds 40osa v/;k; us blh Hkkouk dks |ksfrr djrs gq, of.kZr fd;k gS fd&rsu R;äsu Hkq¥~thFkk ek
x`/k% dL;fLon~/kuEk~&R;kx Hkko ls vuqjkx] eeRo vkSj laxzg.k dh o`fÙk dks R;kxuk pkfg,A _Xosn] ;tqosZn] lkeosn rFkk
vFkoZosn esa eq[;r% lkekftd] jktuSfrd] nk'kZfud] /kkfeZd] lkalkfjd rFkk vkfFkZd vkfn rÙoksa ds fo'ys"k.k dk lekos'k
U;wukf/kd :i ls foosfpr gSA mi;qZä fo"k;ksa ij –f"Vikr djus ls fofnr gksrk gS fd osnksa esa lekt dh n'kk dks
lqO;ofLFkr :i ls LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA ftlesa 'kqDy;tqosZn esa çfrikfnr lkekftd lkSgknZ dk o.kZu fd;k tk,xkA
lekt esa fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr] fookg çFkk] f'k{kk vkSj ;K vkfn ij çdk'k Mkyk tk,xk gSA bu leLr dk fo"k;ksa fooj.k
laf{kIr :i esa çLrqr 'kks/ki= esa fo'ysf"kr fd;k tk,xkA

106

oSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkko
lat; Hkêlat; Hkêlat; Hkêlat; Hkêlat; Hkê

bhattsanjay1995@gmail.com

osn vk;Ztkfr ds çk.k gS aA ;s ekuoek= ds fy, çdk'k&LrEHk vkSj 'kfä ds lzksr gS aA fo'o dks
laL—fr dk Kku nsus dk Js; osnks dks gSA osn gh fo'ocU/kqRo] fo'o&dY;k.k vkSj fo'o'kkfUr ds çFke mn~?kks"kd gSA osn
gh ekuoek= ds fy, fodkl dk ekxZ ç'kLr djrs gq, lq[k vkSj 'kkfUr dh LFkkiuk dj ldrs gSaA osnksa ds fo"k; esa euq
dk ;g dFku lkjxfHkZr gS fd&^loZKkue;ks fg l%^ ¼euqå 2-7½ vFkkZr~ osnksa esa lHkh fo|kvksa ds lw= fo|eku gSA osnksa esa
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tgk¡ /keZ] vkpkjf'k{kk] uhfrf'k{kk] lkekftd thou] jktuhfr'kkL=] vFkZ'kkL=] vk;qosZn vkfn ls lac) i;kZIr lkexzh
miyC/k gS] ogha foKku ds fofo/k vaxksa ls lac) lkexzh Hkh çpqj ek=k esa miyC/k gSA osnksa esa HkkSfrdh] jlk;u&foKku]
ouLifr'kkL=]tUrqfoKku] çkS|ksfxdh] —f"k] xf.kr'kkL=] T;ksfr"k'kkL=] o`f"VfoKku] i;kZoj.k ,oa HkwxHkZfoKku ls lac)
lkexzh cgqyrk ls çkI; gSA osnksa esa foKku&lacU/kh lkexzh dqN fo'ks"k lwäksa esa gh çkI; ugha gS] vfirq cgqr vf/kd fc[kjh
gqbZ gSA mudk fo"k;kuqlkj ladyu vfrfDy"V dk;Z gSA oSfnd lkfgR; esa çk—frd inkFkksaZ ls dY;k.k dh dkeuk dks LofLr dgk
x;k gSA bl ij vkpk;Z lk;.k ,oa uS#ä fparu gS fd vçkIr oLrq dh çkfIr ;ksx gS ,oa çkfIr dk laj{k.k {kse gSA vr,o
lgt&lqyHk çk—frd inkFkksaZ dk lqjf{kr jguk LofLr gSA bl çdkj i;kZoj.k dks lqjf{kr j[kus dh mnkÙk Hkkouk,a gesa
vusd LFkyksa ij ns[kus dks feyrh gSaA

107

lkrokgu jktoa'k ds vfHkys[kksa esa of.kZrlkrokgu jktoa'k ds vfHkys[kksa esa of.kZrlkrokgu jktoa'k ds vfHkys[kksa esa of.kZrlkrokgu jktoa'k ds vfHkys[kksa esa of.kZrlkrokgu jktoa'k ds vfHkys[kksa esa of.kZr
oSfnd laL—fr ,oa orZeku ifjçs{; esa bldh çklafxdrkoSfnd laL—fr ,oa orZeku ifjçs{; esa bldh çklafxdrkoSfnd laL—fr ,oa orZeku ifjçs{; esa bldh çklafxdrkoSfnd laL—fr ,oa orZeku ifjçs{; esa bldh çklafxdrkoSfnd laL—fr ,oa orZeku ifjçs{; esa bldh çklafxdrk

M‚- lkSjHk thM‚- lkSjHk thM‚- lkSjHk thM‚- lkSjHk thM‚- lkSjHk th
lgk;d çk/;kid] laL—r foHkkx] nkSyrjke egkfo|ky;] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;

saurav185@gmail.com

lkrokgu lkezkT; vkSj mldh laL—fr ds jktkvksa us oSfnd /keZ o laL—fr dk iwjh fu"Bk ds lkFk ikyu fd;k

,oa vius lkezkT; esa bldk ;FkklaHko çpkj&çlkj fd;kA i;kZIr jktdh; laj{k.k ,oa çksRlkgu feyus ds lkFk&lkFk

rRdkyhu vke&tuekul ds chp Hkh oSfnd laL—fr lgt Hkko ls Lohdk;Z gqbZA lkrokgu jkT; esa fofHkUu oSfnd
nsoh&nsorkvksa dh mikluk ds lkFk&lkFk dbZ rjg ds osnksfYyf[kr deZdk.M Hkh laiUu fd, tkrs FksA fofHkUu lkrokgu
vfHkys[kksa esa oSfnd laL—fr dh thoar vfHkO;fä gqbZ gSaA ftlls irk pyrk gS fd jktoa'k rks oSfnd n'kZu dk ikyu dj
gh jgs Fks] lkFk gh lkFk rRdkyhu lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd vkSj lkaL—frd ifjfLFkfr;k¡ Hkh oSfnd rÙoksa ls ;qä
FkhA orZeku le; esa Hkh oSfnd /keZ vkSj n'kZu dh çklafxdrk gSA oSfnd laL—fr euq"; dh vk/;kfRed fiiklk dks vU;
laL—fr;ksa dh rqyuk esa dgha vf/kd r`Ir djrh gSA lkrokgu vfHkys[kksa ds v/;;u ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd blesa of.kZr
R;kx] Je] lR;] rdZ ,oa Kku bR;kfn dk egÙo rFkk ç—fr&çse ;s lHkh oSfnd laL—fr dk eeZ gSaA lkrokgu jkT; dky
esa ftl çdkj ls oSfnd laLdkj] /keZ] n'kZu vkSj deZdk.M bR;kfn lkaL—frd vo;oksa dk ifjikyu gqvk] mlls çsj.kk ysuk
vkt ds 21oha 'krkCnh ds Hkkjro"kZ tSls jk"Vª o leLr fo'o ds Hkh fgr esa gS D;ksafd oSfnd laL—fr rks okLro esa oSf'od
ekuoh; dY;k.k gsrq gh bl olqa/kjk ij fo'ofgrSf"k.kh cudj çdV gqbZA
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oSfnd Kku ds lUnHkZ esa lUr jkeÑ'.k fe'ku dh orZeku ifjis{; esaoSfnd Kku ds lUnHkZ esa lUr jkeÑ'.k fe'ku dh orZeku ifjis{; esaoSfnd Kku ds lUnHkZ esa lUr jkeÑ'.k fe'ku dh orZeku ifjis{; esaoSfnd Kku ds lUnHkZ esa lUr jkeÑ'.k fe'ku dh orZeku ifjis{; esaoSfnd Kku ds lUnHkZ esa lUr jkeÑ'.k fe'ku dh orZeku ifjis{; esa
oSKkfud izklafxdrkoSKkfud izklafxdrkoSKkfud izklafxdrkoSKkfud izklafxdrkoSKkfud izklafxdrk
MkW- 'kkfyuh oekZMkW- 'kkfyuh oekZMkW- 'kkfyuh oekZMkW- 'kkfyuh oekZMkW- 'kkfyuh oekZ

¼ih-Mh-,Q-½] laLÑr foHkkx] fo'ofo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh
shalinivermaagra@gmail.com

osnksa dk Kku ,oa vkpj.k thou dks lqlac) ,oa uSfrd :Ik ls thus dh egRoiw.kZ dqUth gSA oLrqr% ekuo thou
ds nks i{k gS& okg~; i{k ,oa vkUrfjd i{kA okg~; i{k HkkSfrd thou ls lEcfU/kr gksrk gS rks vkUrfjd i{k vk/;kfRedrk
ls lEcfU/kr gksrk ftldk y{; vkReksRlxZ djuk gksrk gSA oSfnd Kku ekuo O;fDrRo ds nksuks i{kksa dks lUrq"V djus okyk
gksrk gSA vkt ge 'Back to Vedas' mfDr dks pfjrkFkZ dj ysa rks fu%lUnsg lEiw.kZ fo'o esa ;qxkUrdkjh ØkfUr vk ldrh
gSA lR;a f'koa lqUnje~ dh vuqHkwfr ekuo thou dk loksZRÑ"V y{; gSA losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku% losZ lUrq fujke;k ls foosdkuUn
us leLr izkf.k;ksa ds lq[k o dY;k.ke; thou dh izkFkZuk dhA

orZeku esa tc oSf"od Lrj ij vkxs c<+us dh gksM+ lh eph gqbZ gS rFkk fo'o ds ns'k jk"Vªokn vkSj Hkwe.Myhdj.k
ds }Un esa Q¡ls gq, rks bl le; fo'o cU/kqRo rFkk olq/kSo dqVqEcde~ :ih vkn'kZ fu%lUnsg bl leL;kvksa dk leqfpr gy
iznku dj ldrs gSA ekrk Hkwfe iq=ksMge i`fFkO;k% }kjk oSfnd _f"k;ksa us lekthdj.k dh Hkkouk ls jk"VªksUu;u esa ;ksxnku
ds ek/;e ls Ik;kZoj.k ds izfr ekuoh; dÙkZO;ksa dk ekuoh;dj.k ,oa ekuoh; lEcU/kksa dh Hkkoukvksa ds lkFk tksM+us dk
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iz;Ru fd;kA orZeku esa oSfnd Kku ls lkekftd leL;kvksa dk lek/kku o O;fDr dk laokZxh.k fodkl lEHko gSA bl fnO;
Kku esa fo'o dh lHkh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku dh {kerk fufgr gSA

109

,srjs; czkã.k esa çfrikfnr lkse;kx&lk;.kHkk"; ds lanHkZ esa,srjs; czkã.k esa çfrikfnr lkse;kx&lk;.kHkk"; ds lanHkZ esa,srjs; czkã.k esa çfrikfnr lkse;kx&lk;.kHkk"; ds lanHkZ esa,srjs; czkã.k esa çfrikfnr lkse;kx&lk;.kHkk"; ds lanHkZ esa,srjs; czkã.k esa çfrikfnr lkse;kx&lk;.kHkk"; ds lanHkZ esa
JqfrJqfrJqfrJqfrJqfr

'kks/k Nk=] Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=h jk"Vªh; laL—r fo'ofo|ky;
aryashruti826@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; çkphu _f"k;ksa dh vo/kkj.kk esa ;K 'kCn fof'k"V vFkZ dks lekfgr fd;s gq, gS ftlesa ijks{k :i ls oSfnd
dkyhu laL—fr] lH;rk vkSj lekt dk çR;{k gksrk gS tks lq[k dh miyfC/k dk ewy gsrq gSA bu ;kxksa dks vkpk;ksaZ us vusd
Hksnksa esa foHkkftr fd;k gS&JkSr;kx] Le`fr;kx] ç—fr;kx] fo—fr;kx] gfo;kZx] ikd;kx] lkse;kx vkfnA buesa lkse ;kx
laLFkk dk fof'k"V LFkku gS ftlesa lkr ;kx ladfyr gS&vfXu"Vkse] vR;fXu"Vkse] mDF;] vfrjk=] "kksM'kh] oktis;]
vkIrks;kZeA lkseyrk dk vfXu"Vkse ;kx esa vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA vusd ik'pkR; vkSj ikSjLR; vkpk;ksaZ us Loes/k;k
}kjk buds foKku dh ehekalk dh gSA

lkse 'kCn lq çlos /kkrq ls eu~ çR;; djus ij fl) gksrk gS ftldk vfHkçk;&lkseyrk] lksejl] lksekf/k"Bk=h
nsork rFkk lkse ¼paæek½ ls gSA bls vkS"kf/k :i esa ;K dk çeq[k v³~x Lohdkj fd;k gS ftlds fouk ;kxksa dh lEiw.kZrk
vlaHko gSA vkpk;Z ;kLd us lkse dks i`Foh LFkkuh; Lohdkj fd;k gSA osnksa esa bls cyonZ~/kd] oh;ZonZ~/kd] vk;qonZ~/kd
:fponZ~/kd] 'ys"ek;qä] e`nq] y?kq] çfrjks/kd {kerk dh o`f) djus okyk okr] fiÙk vkSj dQ nks"kksa dks 'ke djus okyk dgk
x;k gSA çkr% lou] ek/;fUnu lou rFkk r`rh; lou esa lkse dk vfHk"ko djds vkgqfr çnku dh tkrh gSA çLrqr 'kks/

k i= esa , srjs; czkã.k esa çfrik| lkse ;kx lk;.k Hkk"; ds lUnHkZ esa bl –f"V ls foLr`r fo'ys"k.k fd;k tk;sxkA
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oSfnd Kku dk oSf'od ç—fr ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk oSf'od ç—fr ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk oSf'od ç—fr ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk oSf'od ç—fr ij çHkkooSfnd Kku dk oSf'od ç—fr ij çHkko
'kqHke dqekj ik.Ms;'kqHke dqekj ik.Ms;'kqHke dqekj ik.Ms;'kqHke dqekj ik.Ms;'kqHke dqekj ik.Ms;

'kks/k Nk= osn foHkkx] Jh-yk-c-'kk-jk-la-fo-fo- ubZ fnYyh
shubhampandey14395@gmail.com

osnksa esa _f"k;ksa us i;kZoj.kh; fpUruksa dks ladyu fd;k gS ftlls ekuo Lo;a rFkk ç—fr dks nwf"kr gksus ls cpk
ldsA ijUrq vkt iqjs fo'o esa i;kZoj.k çnw"k.k bruk c<+ x;k gS fd euq"; dks dqN Hkh 'kq) lqyHk ugha gSA dkj[kkuksa ls
fudys viæO;] /kqvka] xSl] dwM+k&dpjk] ou&fouk'k vkfn bl çnw"k.k ds dkj.k gSaA ;fn çnw"k.k fujUrj c<+rk x;k rks
og fnu nwj ugha tc ;g Hkwfe ekuo rFkk vU; çkf.k;ksa ds fuokl ;ksX; ugha jg tk;sxhA çLrqr 'kks/k i= es ;g n'kkZ;k
x;k gS fd osnksa esa i;kZoj.k ds iapÙkoksa ds lEcU/k esa D;k fparu gSa rFkk mldk oSf'od çHkko dSls gks ldrk gSA

ok;q dk egRo mä gS fd LoPN ok;q dk lsou gh çkf.k;ksa ds fy, fgrdj gS ;Fkk&okr vk okrq Hks"kta—A ok;q ds
vUnj fo|eku ve`r dh fuf/k çk.kok;q gS] tks gesa çk.k nsrh gS vkSj 'kkjhfjd eyksa dks fou"V djrh gSA ok;q&'kks/ku&ok;q
es dkcZu ;qä çnw"k.k jksdus dk dkjxj mik; ouLifr&vkjksi.k gSA osnksä gS fd ;fn ouLifr dks dkVuk Hkh iM+s rks ,sls
dkVsa fd mlls lSdM+ksa mRiUu gksA ty dk egÙo&mtaZ ogUrhje`ra ?k`ra i;%A ty&'kks/ku&;klq jktk o#.kks ;klq] Hkwfe
dks osn esa ekrk dgk x;k gS&ekrk Hkwfe% i`fFkoha ;PN i`fFkoha –ag] i`fFkoha ek fgalh% vFkkZr~ [kkn ls Hkwfe dks iks"kd dj] Hkwfe
dks –<+ dj] Hkwfe dks catj u djksA
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vfHkys[kksa ds Åij osn dk çHkkovfHkys[kksa ds Åij osn dk çHkkovfHkys[kksa ds Åij osn dk çHkkovfHkys[kksa ds Åij osn dk çHkkovfHkys[kksa ds Åij osn dk çHkko
'kqHkzk'kqHkzk'kqHkzk'kqHkzk'kqHkzk

tkfe;k fefy;k bLykfe;k] ubZ fnYyh
shubhra0005@gmail.com

oSf'od lH;rk dk çFke] çfFkr vFk p çeq[k xzUFk osn gSA blesa ledkyhu lkjh fo|kvksa dk mYys[k çkIr gksrk
gSA Hkkjrh; lH;rk ,oa laL—fr dh –<+rk dk ,dek= xzUFk osn gh gSA fdUrq] dgha Hkh ,slk mYys[k çkIr ugha gksrk gS fd
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osn ;k oSfnd lkfgR; dk çHkko vfHkys[kksa ds Åij Hkh gS ;k ughaA bl fofpfdRlk dk gh lek/kku çLrqr lkj rFkk
çLrkfor 'kks/k fo"k; gSA oLrqr% vfHkys[kksa ds Åij u dsoy osnçofrZr fl)karksa dk mYys[k gh çkIr gksrk gS çR;qr osn
,oa oSfnd nsorkvksa dk Hkh ;FkkLFky ukEuk mYys[k çkIr gksrk gS tks ;g Hkh LFkkfir djrk çrhr gksrk gS fd loZKkue;ks
fg osn%A blh çdkj ,f'k;k ekbuj esa cksxtdksbZ uked LFkku ij 1400 bZ- iw- dk ,d vfHkys[k çkIr gqvk gS ftlesa bUæ]
o#.k] fe= vkSj uklR; bu oSfnd nSorkvksa ds uke lfU/k ds volj ij lk{kh :i esa feyrs gSA

blh çdkj csfgLrwu esa çkIr v[kekuh lezkV Msfj;l ds iflZ;u vfHkys[k esa _d~] lke dk mYys[k gksuk] v'kksd
ds vfHkys[k esa egkHkkjr dk lans'k] dfri; vfHkys[kksa dk vkse~ ls çkjEHk gksuk vkfn ;g fl) djrk gS fd Hkkjr ds çkphu
jktkvksa us osn dk uke dsoy vfHkKku fd;k cfYd viuh thou 'kSyh esa Hkh bls mrkjkA vLrq] bu lkjs rF;ksa ls lefUor
'kks/k dk fooj.k ;Fkk mnkgj.k] lUnHkZ] fp= ,oa fof'k"V fo'ys"k.k lfgr çLrqr fd;k tk,xkA lkFk gh ,d ,sls fo"k; dk
mn~?kkVu fd;k tk,xk tks loZFkk misf{kr jgk gSA
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egf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh ds oSfndKku dk lkoZHkkSfed fpUruegf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh ds oSfndKku dk lkoZHkkSfed fpUruegf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh ds oSfndKku dk lkoZHkkSfed fpUruegf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh ds oSfndKku dk lkoZHkkSfed fpUruegf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh ds oSfndKku dk lkoZHkkSfed fpUru
¼vkpk;Z½ MkW- 'osr dsrq 'kekZ¼vkpk;Z½ MkW- 'osr dsrq 'kekZ¼vkpk;Z½ MkW- 'osr dsrq 'kekZ¼vkpk;Z½ MkW- 'osr dsrq 'kekZ¼vkpk;Z½ MkW- 'osr dsrq 'kekZ

vk;qosZn Lukrd] fof/k Lukrd] vkpk;Z(
iwoZ lnL; ¼fgUnh lykgdkj lfefr½] Hkkjr ljdkj

shwetketusharma@gmail.com

;qxfuekZrk egf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh th us osnKku dks tulkekU; rd igqapkus dk vn~Hkqr dk;Z fd;kA n;kuan ds
osn Hkk"; us oSfndKku dk çekf.kr oks/k djk;k]tks lukru ds lkFk oSKkfud i{k esa Hkh [kjk –f"Vxkspj gks jgk gSA egf"kZ
n;kuan ds oSfnd oSKkfud fpUru ds mijkar gh fo'o Lrj ij yk[kksa dh la[;kvksa esa oSfnd Kku ds v/;;u ijEijk dks
iquthZfor j[kus ds fy;s xq:dqyksa dh LFkkiuk gqbZA oSfnd Kku ij vk/kkfjr lEiw.kZ oSfndokaM~e; ls lEofU/kr yk[kksa
oSfnd lkfgfR;d xzUFkksa dk çdk'ku gqvkA yk[kksa dh la[;k esa fo}ku fonqf"k;ksa us oSfndokaM~e; dk v/;;u djds
vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij çpkj çlkj fd;k]tks vkt Hkh ;Fkkor py jgk gSA

Lokeh n;kuan ds vuqlkj osnksa esa ekuo dY;k.k ds fy, foKku cht:i esa of.kZr gSA osnksa esa foKku ds vusd çk:iksa
esa ls ,d [kxksy fo|k dk oSKkfud i{k gh egRoiw.kZ gS]ftldk lkoZHkkSfed #i ls fo'o Lrj ds oSKkfudksa ij çR;{k o
vçR;{k ls çHkko i<k gSA egf"kZ n;kuan us bl i{k dks gh lokZf/kd LFkku fn;k gS oSls osnksa esa lw{e tho foKku] Hkksfrd
foKku] foeku foKku] _rq foKku] ouLifr foKku] oL= foKku]o`f"V foKku] fpfdRlk foKku] fon~eqr foKku] lw;Z ,oa
mtkZ foKku] dhV foKku vkfn vusdks foKkuksa dk fp=.k osnksa esa feyrk gSA bu lc –f"Vdks.k ls fo'o Lrj ds oSKkfudksa
us vius vius Lrj ls oSfndokaM~e; dk lgkjk ysdj 'kks/k fd;sa gS ijUrq vius bl 'kks/k vkys[k esa fo'ks"k #i ls egf"kZ
n;kuan ds okLrfod fpUru ds vk/kkj ij czãk.M foKku ds oSKkfud i{k dks j[kuk vko';d gSaA
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vk;qoSZfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij izHkkovk;qoSZfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij izHkkovk;qoSZfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij izHkkovk;qoSZfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij izHkkovk;qoSZfnd Kku dk orZeku fo'o ij izHkko
MkW- lq/kk xqIrkMkW- lq/kk xqIrkMkW- lq/kk xqIrkMkW- lq/kk xqIrkMkW- lq/kk xqIrk

,lks- izksQslj ,oe~ v/;{k% laLÑr foHkkx] tqgkjh nsoh xYlZ ih-th- dkyst] dkuiqj
sudhagupta059@gmail.com

_d~] ;tq%] lke rFkk vFkoZ ds :Ik esa izokfgr bu prqeqZ[kh Kku&/kkjkvksa esa fo'o dk lexz Kku&foKku lekfgr
gSA leLr oSf'od leL;kvksa dk funku Hkh ;g oSfnd Kku gh gSA ykSfdd vH;qn; rFkk ikjykSfdd fu%Js;l dk lE;d~
Kku nsdj ;s ekuo dk HkkSfrd ,oe~ vk/;kfRed nksuksa izdkj dk mUu;u lqfuf'pr djkrs gSaA orZeku esa tc dksfoM&19
tSlh dksjksuk egkekjh dh leL;k lexz fo'o dks vkØkUr fd;s gq, gS] rks thou lqj{kk ds lkFk&lkFk nh?kkZ;q thou dk
eU= Qw¡dus okyk vk;qosZn vkt fo'o dks lokZf/kd izHkkfor dj jgk gSA oLrqr% vk;qosZn vk;q dk gh Kku djkrk
gS&^vk;qosZn;fr bfr vk;qosZn%* ¼pjd lw= 30 23½ ;g osn vk;qo/kZd vkSj vk;quk'kd nzO;ksa] xq.kksa vkSj deksZa dk o.kZu djrk
gSA

bldk mís'; gh LoLFk iq#'k ds LokLF; dh j{kk djuk vkSj jksx xzLr O;fDr ds jksx dk uk'k djuk gS&iz;kstua
pkL; LoLFkL; LokLF;j{k.ke~ vkrqjL; fodkjiz'keua pA
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vkt oSf'od ifjn`'; esa fpfdRlk'kkL= ds ;s gh nksuksa ewy :Ik rks&Preventive Medicine and Hygiene rFkk
'Curative Medicine' loZ= n`f"Vxkspj gks jgs gSaA blh izdkj vFkoZosn ds bl miosn esa of.kZr vk;qosZn ds vkB vaxksa dk
gh orZeku oSf'od fpfdRlk i)fr esa Li"V izHkko ns[kk tk ldrk gSA vkt fo'o esa viuk;h tkus okyh Psychotherapy,

Allopathy, Surgery, Naturopathy rFkk Drug therapy vkfn lHkh vk;qosZn dh gh nsu gSa] ftudk izHkko lqLi"V gSA ;s gh
esjs 'kks/k Ik= ds eq[; fcUnq gksaxsA
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;K dk i;kZoj.kh; ,oa fpfdRldh; egRo;K dk i;kZoj.kh; ,oa fpfdRldh; egRo;K dk i;kZoj.kh; ,oa fpfdRldh; egRo;K dk i;kZoj.kh; ,oa fpfdRldh; egRo;K dk i;kZoj.kh; ,oa fpfdRldh; egRo
lqes/kk 'kekZlqes/kk 'kekZlqes/kk 'kekZlqes/kk 'kekZlqes/kk 'kekZ

'kks/kNk=k] laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
sumedhas827@gmail.com

lEiw.kZ oSfnd ok³~e; ds ç;kstu dks ,d 'kCn esa dgk tk, rks og 'kCn gS ;KA ;rksfg oSfnd thou i)fr
ç—fr ds lkFk leUo; djds thuk fl[kkrh gSA vkSj ;K og fof/k gS ftlds }kjk çk—frd lUrqyu cuk, j[kk tk ldrk
gSA ;K ds }kjk Hkw] ok;q] ty ds çnw"k.k dks Hkh nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;K og çfØ;k gS ftlds }kjk ok;qeaMy esa fofHkUu
xSlksa dk ;Fkk;ksX; lUrqyu cuk, j[kk tk ldrk gSA ç—fr esa ,d uSlfxZd pØ dh O;oLFkk gS] ftlds }kjk çR;sd inkFkZ
vius ewy LFkku ij igqaprk gSA blh ds vk/kkj ij vgksjk= pØ] _rqpØ] o"kZpØ] lkSjpØ rFkk pkUæpØ vkfn O;ofLFkr
gSaA blh çk—frd pØ dks ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnkoyh esa ;K dgk tkrk gSA ;g çk—frd pØ fo'o esa çfr{k.k py jgk gSA
bl çdkj ;g l`f"VpØ py jgk gSA blfy;s ;tqosZn esa dgk gS fd ;g ;K l`f"VpØ dh ukfHk gSA v;a ;Kks HkqouL;

ukfHk%||

i;kZoj.k ds lkFk lkFk HkS"kT; ;K vk;qosZn ls lEcU/k j[krs gSaA _rqvksa dh lfU/k esa O;kf/k;ka iSnk gksrh gSa blfy;s
budk ç;ksx _rq lfU/k;ksa esa gksrk gSA budk czãk Hkh oS|d'kkL=K gh gksrk gS – Hks"kt—rks g ok ,"k ;Kks ;=Soafon~ czãk
Hkofr||  ;Kksa esa vkus okyk vfXu vkSj lkse dk o.kZu oLrqr% 'kjhj foKku dh f|~"V ls dQ vkSj fiÙk dk gh ifjpk;d
gSA çLrqr 'kks/ki= esa bu nksuksa gh –f"V;ksa ls ;K dk foLr`r foospu fd;k tk,xkA
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Hkkjrh; laxhr fpfdRlk% fpfdRlk dh vn~Hkqr vkSj vykSfdd i)frHkkjrh; laxhr fpfdRlk% fpfdRlk dh vn~Hkqr vkSj vykSfdd i)frHkkjrh; laxhr fpfdRlk% fpfdRlk dh vn~Hkqr vkSj vykSfdd i)frHkkjrh; laxhr fpfdRlk% fpfdRlk dh vn~Hkqr vkSj vykSfdd i)frHkkjrh; laxhr fpfdRlk% fpfdRlk dh vn~Hkqr vkSj vykSfdd i)fr
lqfç;k latqlqfç;k latqlqfç;k latqlqfç;k latqlqfç;k latq

lgk;d çoäk] vfeVh laL—r ,oa çkP; fo|k dsUæ vfeVh fo'ofo|ky; gfj;k.kk
ssanju@ggn.amity.edu

l`f"V ds vkfn esa loZizFke vukgr ukn vFkkZr~ ^¬* vksadkj dh /ofu mRiUu gqbZ Fkh vkSj mlds i'pkr~ iqu% l`f"V

jpuk dk dze vkjaHk gqvkA bl izdkj l`f"V dk izR;sd inkFkZ y;c) xfr ls xfreku gks jgk gSA ekuo thou Hkh vius
izkÑr Lo:i esa laxhre; gS] fdarq orZeku le; esa HkkSfrdoknh thou'kSyh ,oa euq"; ds vius LokFkZ] vKku ,oa vgadkj
ds dkj.k thou dk laxhr dgha [kks x;k gSA jkx cslqjk gks x;k gSA dgus dk rkRi;Z ;g fd thou dh y; fcxM+ xbZ
gSA ftl 'kjhj ,oa eu ls laxhr izokfgr gksuk pkfg,] og fofHkUu izdkj dh O;kf/k;ksa ls xzLr gks x;k gSA ekuo eu fof{kIr
gks x;k gSA ,sls esa vkt laxhr fpfdRlk ds ek/;e ls thou laxhr dks iqu% y;c) djus dh vko';drk gSA

Hkkjr esa laxhr e/kqj /ofu ds ek/;e ls ,d ;ksx fdz;k ds ln`'k gh dk;Z djrk gSA e/kqj y; Hkkjrh; laxhr dk
iz/kku rRo gSA ^jkx* dk vk/kkj e/kqj y; gSA fofHkUu ^jkx* dsUnzh; raf=dk iz.kkyh ls lacaf/kr vusd jksxksa ds fpfdRlk esa
izHkkoh ik, tkrs gSaA Lkaxhr fpfdRlk dh vo/kkj.kk vR;ar O;kid gSA

blesa laxhr lquus ls ysdj laxhr fy[kuk] lqj cukuk] laxhr ds ek/;e ls izLrqfr nsuk] laxhr dh ppkZ djuk]
laxhr ds ek/;e ls izf'k{k.k bR;kfn lHkh 'kkfey gSA bl izdkj dgk tk ldrk gS fd LokLF; lao/kZu gsrq laxhr dk fdlh
Hkh :i esa mi;ksx laxhr fpfdRlk ds varxZr vkrk gSA
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osn esa i;kZoj.k foKkuosn esa i;kZoj.k foKkuosn esa i;kZoj.k foKkuosn esa i;kZoj.k foKkuosn esa i;kZoj.k foKku
rstLohrstLohrstLohrstLohrstLoh

'kks/k Nk=k] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
tejaswisanskrit@gmail.com

osn esa ekuo lekt ds fy, of.kZr gS] fd ekuo 'kq) ok;q esa 'okl ys] 'kq) ty dks xzg.k djs] 'kq) ty fi;s] 'kq)
Hkkstu dks [kk,] 'kq)rk dks /;ku j[ksA ,slk gksus ij gh ekuo dks osnksa esa çfrikfnr ƒåå o"kZ ls vf/kd vk;q çkIr gks ldrh
gSA vk/kqfud gksrk gq, ekuo 'kq)rk ls nwj tkrk tk jgk gS] vktdy u 'kq) ty çkIr gS ekuo dks u 'kq) Hkkstu] ok;q
rks nwf"kr gS gh] vusd çdkj ds okguksa ls fudys /kqvka] dwM+k dpjk] IykfLVd] ekuo dks LoPN lkal Hkh ugha ysus nsrsA
yksx çfrfnu vius vkyL;] dkepksjh] drZO; ghurk ds dkj.k ç—fr ds çfr viuh ftEenkfj;ksa dks Hkwyrk dk jgk gSA
ekuo vius esa bruk O;Lr gS fd oks ;s Hkwy tkrk fd ç—fr rqEgkjs fy, ftruh mi;ksxh gS]vxj rqe mlds çfr bl rjg
O;ogkj djksxs rks ml ç—fr dk Øks/k Hkh lguk iM+sxk]blfy, gh 'kk;n ;s dksjksuk egkekjh fo'o dks lguk iM+ jgk gS]
ç—fr viuh LoNrk [kqn dj jgh gS] osnksa esa ç—fr ds çfr ekuo ds /keksZ dk o.kZu gS] ekuo dk ç—fr ds çfr D;k /
keZ gS ml ij çfr ,d ekuo dks fopkj djuk pkfg,A

ekuo dks vius vkpkj O;ogkj dks nqckjk lh[kuk gksxk] osnksa esa ç—fr dks gh nsorkvksa dh laKk nh gS] ftlls ekuo
ç—fr dk lEeku djrk Fkk] gesa ml Kku ij /;ku nsuk pkfg, tks ges ç—fr ls lnSo tksM+s j[krk FkkA
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i¥~pegkHkwr fl)kUr% ,d uohu –f"Vi¥~pegkHkwr fl)kUr% ,d uohu –f"Vi¥~pegkHkwr fl)kUr% ,d uohu –f"Vi¥~pegkHkwr fl)kUr% ,d uohu –f"Vi¥~pegkHkwr fl)kUr% ,d uohu –f"V
mes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flag

umeshvaidik@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; l`f"Vehekalk esa i¥~pegkHkwr fl)kUr lcls egÙoiw.kZ fl)kUr gSA osnksa ,oa mifu"knksa esa ¬dkj dks czã dk
okpd ekuk x;k gSA xksiFk czkã.k esa bldh ek=kvksa ls gh i`Foh vkfn egkHkwrksa dh l`f"V ekuh xbZ gSA va'kqcksf/kuh esa
l`f"VçfØ;k dk o.kZu djrs le; i¥~pegkHkwrksa dh vyx vyx 'kfä;ksa dks crykrs gq, budh fdj.kksa ds ckjs esa Hkh dgk
x;k gSA i¥~pegkHkwrksa dh fdj.kksa dk mYys[k lkSUn;Zygjh ds vfrfjä fdlh vU; nk'kZfud xzUFk esa ugha feyrk gSA ;gk¡
/;ku nsus ;ksX; ;g gS fd çR;sd egkHkwrksa ds chteU= Hkh ekus x, gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy, y ls i`Foh] o ls ty] j ls vfXu]
; ls ok;q rFkk g ls vkdk'k egkHkwr dk xzg.k fd;k tkrk gSA bu ik¡p o.kksaZ ds lkFk tc fcUnq:i vuqLokj tqM+ tkrk

gS rks ;s o.kZ Øe'k% ik¡pksa egkHkwrksa ds chteU= cu tkrs gSaA

rU=xzUFkksa esa bl rjg ds vU; chteU=ksa dk Hkh cgq/kk o.kZu feyrk gSA oSfnd xzUFkksa esa çR;sd pj vFkok vpj oLrq
ls lEcfU/kr nsork ,oa nsorkvksa ls lEcfU/kr eU=ksa ds æ"Vk _f"k Hkh gksrs gSaA jktk Hkkst fojfpr lejk³~x.klw=/kkj ds
;U=y{k.kk/;k; esa vkdk'k ds vfrfjä i`Foh] ty] vfXu vkSj ok;q vkfn ds pkj çdkj ds cht inkFkksaZ dks Lohdkj fd;k
x;k gS ftuds vk/kkj ij ;U=ksa dh jpuk dh tkrh gSA çLrqr 'kks/ki= esa i¥~pegkHkwr fl)kUr ,oa muds chteU=ksa ds
leku laL—rxzUFkksa esa tks oSKkfud foospu ds fy, fofHkUu o.kksaZ dk çrhdokpd ds :i esa tks ç;ksx çkIr gksrk gS] mlij

çdk'k Mkyus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA
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vFkoZosn esa of.kZr nh?kkZ;q izkIr djus dk mik;vFkoZosn esa of.kZr nh?kkZ;q izkIr djus dk mik;vFkoZosn esa of.kZr nh?kkZ;q izkIr djus dk mik;vFkoZosn esa of.kZr nh?kkZ;q izkIr djus dk mik;vFkoZosn esa of.kZr nh?kkZ;q izkIr djus dk mik;
MkW- fot;'kadj f}osnhMkW- fot;'kadj f}osnhMkW- fot;'kadj f}osnhMkW- fot;'kadj f}osnhMkW- fot;'kadj f}osnh

vflLVs.V izksQslj] laLÑ`r foHkkx] fnYyhfo'ofo|ky;
vs.vinamra@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; laLÑfr dk vk/kkj osn gaSA osn fdlh oxZ fo'ks"k] dky fo'ks"k ds fy, ugha vfirq lEiw.kZ ekuork ds fy,
vk/kkj xzUFk gSaA osnksa esa thou thus dh lEiw.kZ dyk dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA vFkoZosn tks yksd osn gS mlesa yksd ls
lECkfU/kr leLr i{kkssa dk o.kZu izkIr gksrk gSA vFkoZosn esa ,d vksj izR;sd O;fDr ds dÙkZO;ksa ,oa lECkU/kksa ij fo'ks"k cy
fn;k x;k gS ogha nwljh vksj LokLF; ,oa thou'kSyh dSlh gks bl ij Hkh cy fn;k x;k gSA osnksa esa nh?kkZ;q gksus dk o.kZu
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izkIr gksrk gSA ge lkS o"kZ rd LoLFkthou ft,A ge nh?kkZ;q gksa blds lEcU/k esa vFkoZosn ds vusd LkwDrksa esa vusd mik;
crk, x, gSaa tSls&'kq) ty] 'kq)ok;q ,oa lw;Z dk izdk'k O;fDr dks nh?kkZ;q iznku djrk gSA vkyL; dk R;kx djuk]
vfHkoknu djuk] vlk/kq 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx u djuk] ;K djuk] v©'kf/k;ksa dk mi;ksx djuk] Hkksx vkSj vKku ls nwj jguk]
mRRke mins'k nsuk] fu;ekuqdwy dk;Z djuk ,oa le;foHkkxkfn nh?kkZ;q izkIr djus ds mik; gSa tks vFkoZosn esa of.kZr gSaA

;fn vFkoZosn esa of.kZr nh?kkZ;q izkIr djus ds mik; dks thou esa viuk fy;k tk; rks orZeku esa Hkh O;fDr nh?kkZ;q
gksdj LoLFk thou thrs gq, vius ije Yk{; eks{k dh izkfIr dj ldrk gSA nh?kkZ;q ,oa LoLFk O;fDr ds vuqHko dk ykHk
lekt dks izkIr gksrk gS] LoLFk O;fDr ls LoLFk ifjokj ,oa LoLFk lekt ,oa lqn``<+ jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA
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oSfnd Kku vk;qosZn dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku vk;qosZn dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku vk;qosZn dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku vk;qosZn dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkkooSfnd Kku vk;qosZn dk orZeku fo'o ij çHkko
fodkl 'kekZfodkl 'kekZfodkl 'kekZfodkl 'kekZfodkl 'kekZ

lgk;d vkpk;Z] laL—r foHkkx] osUdVs'oj egkfo|ky;] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
joshi.vikas7@gmail.com

iwjk fo'o vFkZ vkSj dke dh vksj nkSM+ jgk gSA vFkZ dks ftl rjg fo'o Lrj ij ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tk jgk gS] mlls
ekuo dk dY;k.k laHko ughaA HkkSfÙkd vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, euq"; vkt dqN Hkh djus dks rS;kj gS] mls uk rks
Lo ds dY;k.k dk /;ku gS vkSj uk gh bl fo'o ds dY;k.k dk dksbZ /;ku Fkk rHkh vkt ls djhc ,d lky igys oSKkfudksa
vkSj fpfdRldksa dks jächt :ih dksfoM&19 egkekjh QSykus okys dksjksuk ok;jl ds ckjs esa rc irk pyk vkSj phu ds
oqgku esa dqN yksxksa ds blls laØfer gksus dh [kcj vkbZA ysfdu mlls iwoZ ;g ok;jl dbZ lIrkg igys vusd yksxksa
dks laØfer dj pqdk gksxk vkSj cMh rsth ds lkFk ;g laiw.kZ fo'o esa QSyus yxk vkSj /khjs /khjs bl egkekjh us fo'o dks
vius vkxks'k esa ys fy;kA fdlh Hkh oSKkfud vkSj fpfdRld ds ikl bl egkekjh dk dksbZ lek/kku ugha Fkk vkSj /khjs

/khjs blds ,d gh lek/kku dk irk pyk ftldk vk/kkj dsoy ,d Fkk oSfnd Kku vk;qosZnA

vk;qosZn fo'o dh çkphure fpfdRlk ç.kkfy;ksa esa ls ,d gSA ;g foKku] dyk vkSj n'kZu dk feJ.k gSA ^vk;qosZn*
uke dk vFkZ gS&^thou ls lEcfU/kr Kku*A vk;qosZn] Hkkjrh; vk;qfoZKku gSA vk;qfoZKku] foKku dh og 'kk[kk gS ftldk
lEcU/k ekuo 'kjhj dks fujksx j[kus] jksx gks tkus ij jksx ls eqä djus vFkok mldk 'keu djus rFkk vk;q c<+kus ls gSA
vr% vk;qosZn ds egRo vkSj fo'o ij gq, çHkko ds fo"k; esa çLrqr 'kks/k i= esa fo'ys"k.kkRed o.kZu fd;k tk;sxkA
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lksok fjXik% laj{k.k] lao~/kZu o çklafxdrklksok fjXik% laj{k.k] lao~/kZu o çklafxdrklksok fjXik% laj{k.k] lao~/kZu o çklafxdrklksok fjXik% laj{k.k] lao~/kZu o çklafxdrklksok fjXik% laj{k.k] lao~/kZu o çklafxdrk
;ksxsUæ Hkkj}kt] ¼'kks/kNk=½] nsosUæ dqekj] ¼'kks/kNk=½;ksxsUæ Hkkj}kt] ¼'kks/kNk=½] nsosUæ dqekj] ¼'kks/kNk=½;ksxsUæ Hkkj}kt] ¼'kks/kNk=½] nsosUæ dqekj] ¼'kks/kNk=½;ksxsUæ Hkkj}kt] ¼'kks/kNk=½] nsosUæ dqekj] ¼'kks/kNk=½;ksxsUæ Hkkj}kt] ¼'kks/kNk=½] nsosUæ dqekj] ¼'kks/kNk=½

laL—r ,oa çkP;fo|k v/;;u laLFkku] tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky;]
ubZ fnYyh&110067 ¼Hkkjr½

devneed2@gmail.com, yogend1993@gmail.com

fo'o dh vU;kU; laL—fr;ksa dh viuh ,d fof'k"V fpfdRlk i)fr jgh gSA ftl çdkj Hkkjrh; lUnHkZ esa vk;qosZn
dk LFkku gS] rnuq:i fgeky;&frCcrh {ks= dh Hkh ,d fof'k"V fpfdRlk&i)fr gS] tks Þlksok&fjXikß uke ls fo[;kr gSA
;g i)fr Hkxoku cq) }kjk yxHkx 2500 o"kZ iwoZ çkjEHk gqbZ Fkh vkSj bldh ijEijk esa thod] ukxktqZu] in~elEHko vkfn
çfl) Hkkjrh; fo}ku~ lfEefyr gSaA ;g fpfdRlk&i)fr Þ;fRi.Ms] rRczãk.Msß dh ifjdYiuk dk vuqlj.k djrh gS]
ftlls i;kZoj.kh; lrr&fodkl ¼Sustainable development½ dks çkIr djuk lEHko gSA Hkkjrh; dsUæh; fpfdRlk ifj"kn~
}kjk o"kZ&2012 esa lksok fjXik dks Hkkjr dh NBh fpfdRlk i)fr ds :i esa ekU;rk rFkk vk;q"k eU=ky; ¼Hkkjr ljdkj½
}kjk Hkh bls fpfdRlk i)fr ds :i esa ekU;rk çnku dh xbZ gSA

çLrkfor 'kks/ki= esa lksok&fjXik esa i¥~pegkHkwrksa dk mi;ksx] fpfdRlk] orZekudkfyd mi;ksfxrk o çklafxdrk
dk fo'kn&foospu gksxkA lEçfr lexz fo'o i;kZoj.kh; vkinkvksa ls xzLr gS] ftldk çHkko thoksa ds LokLF; ij Hkh iM
jgk gSA bu vkinkvksa ds dkj.k vkSj fuokj.k dh ppkZ bl 'kks/ki= ds ek/;e ls dh tk;sxhA oLrqr% bu i;kZoj.kh;
leL;kvksa ds ewy esa osnksä i¥~pegkHkwr gSa vkSj mUgha ds vlUrqyu dk ;g nq"ifj.kke gSA bu egkHkwrksa esa lUrqyu ds ekiu
o lksok&fjXik ds laj{k.k gsrq fjeksV lsaflax VsDuksy‚th dk mi;ksx dj ,d ,fIyds'ku fMtkbu dh tk ldrh gS] tks
i¥~pegkHkwrksa ds lUrqyu&vlUrqyu dk ekiu dj] muds laj{k.k esa lgk;rk çnku djsxhA
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